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Ballot to be held on national strike 

By John O’Leary,, Ben Preston and Philip Webster 

TEACHERS ' threatening to 
strike over class sizes-were, 
condemned yesterday by their 
own union leader, who feared 
militants were taking over the 
NUT, and by all three .main 
political parties. 

Doug McAvoy, leader of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
accused left-wingers of Hving 
in a “fantasy world of -un¬ 
achievable aims, impossible 
goals and unattainable tar¬ 
gets’ after delegates at the 
union's oonference^.m.Black¬ 
pool defied fee leadership ajtd_ 
called fer a: ballot next month ■ 
on a oneday national strike at 
the height of feeexamination 
season this summer. 

- In the Cotomons* too,1 both 
John Major ‘ and Tony .Blair 
denounced-the milhants.Hie 
Prime Minister attacked “dis¬ 
graceful and loutish”. dele¬ 
gates who - jostled' David. 
BhmbetL the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, at the weekend, 
and the - Laboar leader, said 

. that a strike would beTmai# 
and nusgnki’d. The hnfisnaT 

^ joint condemnation wfj en¬ 
dorsed .by thelateral Demo¬ 
crats, corifirtnmg 'fttat fee ; 
teachers woold be. politically 
isolated it they voted to strife. 

Giflian Shejtod. the Edu^ 
cation . Secretaryv also ap-. 
pealedfor teachers to ignore 
conference; “hotheads*1 and 
abandon ihoc^hts cfindiistri-; 
al action. She told .iJie Nat^ 
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ional Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers conference in East¬ 
bourne that public regard for 
the profession would plummet 
if they disrupted chfldrenV 
education in defiance rtf 

Widespread disruption nev- 
. ertbdess appears inevitable 
next term after a' highly-- 
charged Easter conference 
season. As well as calling a 
ballot on a one-day strife the 
NUT also voted yesterday for 
a series of local and national 
stoppages until theend of next 
year; theNAS/UWT wiUcxjn- 
^ider ifi strategy today. ... 

The NUT vote _~ by 91,684 • 
JvpttsrtD82.019—for* aneOtey 
4strifecuae In defiance of fee_ 
^unfoti;. Jeadershij*;■■ fed/ Mr 
'McAvoy protopfly'1 launched" 
an Afefecedented public at¬ 
tack on some of me delegates. 
To jeers' and accusations of. 
betrayal.- he said left-wing 
extremists were threatening 
the union fed complained that 
the conference-had become a 
jamboree aF nii-piddng and 
sdf-critirism. ‘There is no 
doubt the Socialist Workers’ 
Partywant to get their hands 
era the NUT. 1 am determined 
diey won’t.” 

The decision on a national 
strike would now rest with the 
ori&iaiy members, “who five 
in the real world, nor a fantasy 
world of unachievable aims, 
impossible goals, unattainable 
targets. They are out .tee 
teaching, preparing, marking, 
planning their lessons, doing - 
their best fear .their pupils. 
They are oot immersed in the ‘ 
setRndufgent deception of 
permanent and unending 
rwriutioo.” 

Tuny Brockman of the 
unions executive had earlier 
advised, delegates against 
committing its members to ‘ 
action they had no desire to 
take. “If you vote for a strife 
fed then foil to deliver it, you 
win weaken the reputation of 
this union and you will let the 
Gtivertunent off the hook.” 
His executive colleague Jerry 
Glazier also gave a warning 
that a strife would alienate 
parents, but other speakers 
said ftwas in parents’ interest 
fiwtetead^folafeacticwi. 
Mark Boy lan of Sheffield said: 
“Aone-day strife defending 
teachers, opposing oversize ■ 
classes is the most prof ession- 
st» thing we could do this 
summer.” And Ron Haycock 
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IT . WAS sl journey more 
striteble for fttdiana Jones 
than die redoubtable Speaker 
of-file House of Commons, 
Betrj-Boothroyd 

Afteratenaswfetavinf to 
deal with members accusmg 
each other of ^wearing ana 
swinging pickaxes. Miss 
Boothrqyd deaded to spend 
the'Easter recess inMorocco, 
far from her rowdy charges. 

The first few days passed 
calmly enough- She wan- 

for carpets, ate couscous, (fid a 
littie sunbathing, and pre¬ 
tended, that she was not the 
ftrnudable grande dame of 
BritiApofitio, 

But oa the. last day of her 
stay^Miss ^whofe 
65, went for a plane wife 
ftifeds- amfeg -fee ahnond 
groves' in fee High Adas 
mountains- Driving back, in a. 

■ of Waltitam Forest said: “1 will 
be telling the teachers at my 
child's school that they owe it 
to my child to go on strike.” 

Mr McAvoy said later that 
fee ballot would be held next 
month, and the union would 
ensure feat GCSE and A-level 
candidates would not be af¬ 
fected if the strife went ahead. 

: At Westminster, the Prime 
Minister regretted the ballot 

1 move and said he hoped 
■teachers would deride that 
their job was to be in the 
classroom. A minority had let 
down their profession and he 
hoped the majority would 
show their disapproval 
■ Mr Blair, who has already 
inflamed left-wingers by shifts 
in his education policy, and 
Ins decision to send his son to I 
a grant-maintained school, 
said that a strife would be 
wrong and misguided, but he 
also accused the Government 
of peddfing its own brand of 
extremism by cutting educa¬ 
tion spending and refusing to 
fund the teachers’ pay award. 

Mrs Shephard meanwhile, 
defiwreti “some borne truths" 
to fofe NASAJWT conference 
in Eastbourne. Teachers who 
took action would face univer¬ 
sal apposition, she said. “The 
public wants to see feat teach¬ 
ers are well disciplined- They 
want to see teachers setting a 
good professional example. 
They do not want to see more 
disruption in our schools." 

Mr Shephard told a press 
conference “The future of 
children’s education and fee 
professionalism of teachers is 
too important to be threatened 
by misplaced industrial ac¬ 
tion, whatever form it might 
take.” Parents would no less 
accept their children being 
withdrawn from lessons on an 
hourly or daily basis than a 
one-day national strife. 

Her remarks referred to the 
debate today when the confer¬ 
ence is expected id approve a 
campaign that would involve 
sending some pupils out of 
large classes to be supervised 
elsewhere while normal les¬ 
sons continued for the rest. 

Mrs Shephard was warmly 
applauded for her speech to 
the conference, but Nigel de 
Gruchy, the union’s general 
secretary, nevertheless insist¬ 
ed that teachers were right to 
challenge the Government's 
neglect of state education. 
"“Mrs Shephard's definition of 
professionalism is that of a 
wimp who is prepared to ao- 

. cept anything thrown at him. 
It is an honourable and profes¬ 
sional thing not to accept this 
treatment It is not profession¬ 
al for a teacher to go into a 
schfcnce laboratory wife 20 
places and have to teach 30 
pupils.” 

Eric Cantona signs autographs for his fans at the Manchester United training ground in Salford yesterday 

Cantona wins over the Salford boys 
By Kate Alderson 

FORH minutes, they were the 
most famous team in the 
countiy. 

Ellesmere Kirk Junior FC 
a dozen boys from Salford 
who have no official strip or 
pitch and have played only 
three matches, became the 
first team to be coached by 
one of fee world's most 
sought-after strikers. Eric 
Cantona, as part of his com¬ 
munity service order for 
assault 

For two hours yesterday the 
boys, aged between nine and 
12, were taught how to tackle, 
dribble and pass by their idol, 
at The Cliff, Manchester 
United'S training ground in 
Salford. Afterwards fee boys 
bad nothing but praise for 

Animal protest 

turns violent 
Three women were hurt dar¬ 
ing ugly exchanges between 
police and animal rights dem¬ 
onstrators at the Essex port of 
Brightiingsea yesterday after 
police used -- for the first time 
in the three-month dispute 
over exports oflive animals— 
the “unlawful assembly" pro¬ 
vision of the 1986 Public 
Order Act Twelve people 
were arrested--Page 3 

Stockbroker fined 
record £200,000 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority fined Greig Middle- 
ton. a private-client broker, a 
record £200,000 for breaches 
in raising money for a tax shel¬ 
ter scheme in which investore 
put up some £llm—Page 23 

By auce Thomson, political reporter 

flimsy summer dress with 
nothing to protect her perfect¬ 
ly penned ante, site .was 
caught in Morocco's worst 
storm m 20 years. 

“The heavens opened^ and 
it. began to pour." she said 

. yesterday."Turning a particu¬ 
larly hair-raising bend, we 
suddenly saw the entire 
mountain crumbling in front 
of us." 

The Land Rover; was 
swamped in mod and immov¬ 
able. The’ nearest Berber vil¬ 
lage was an hour’s trek away 
over a: swollen river, aitd ft 
was gating dark. Boa, as Miss 
Booferoyd pointed out any¬ 
one who had faced Michael 
Males and Dennis Skinner in 
foil spate in the Hoase would 
not fear a mere landslide. 

“l am vay. veiy strict about 
fee MPs nbt overstaying their 
hofidayi and I will not take 

excuses. 1 was determined to 
get back by Tuesday," she 
said. 

She managed to crawl out 
of the Land Rover and set off 
to look for help in the hiUs. “I 
was absolutely soaked, and 
fee roadside kept sliding 
away. Finally we got to a tiny 
hamlet where they were 
stunned to see us. but very 
polite. They immediately of¬ 
fered to go for help," 

With the aid of their mule& 
which swam fee rivers, fee 
villagers got through to police 
In Marrakesh and explained 
feat they had a Very lmpor- 
lant Visitor drinking mint tea 
wife them who needed an 
urgent rescue. "The poKce 
knew exactly who 1 was, 
because they had all watched 
satellite television,’’ Miss 
Boothrpyd said. “They came 
wife a bulldozer to escort me 

Cantona. who successfully ap¬ 
pealed against a jail sentence 
for assaulting a Crystal Pal¬ 
ace fan in February. He told 
one boy, Simon Croft “If 
you’re going to get a yellow 
card, walk away and don’t 
argue with the referee." 

The boys spent the morning 
preparing for their training 
session wife Les Harris. 53, 
their manager. He said most 
of fee boys had been so 
excited about the coaching 
session they had been unable 
to sleep. 

The team's minibus arrived 
at the training ground amid 
tight security. The boys, who 
were greeted by dozens of 
journalists and a crowd of 
about 50 fans wbo regularly 

gather outside The Cliff to see 
foeir favourite players, were 
quickly taken to the indoor 
gymnasium. Under the super¬ 
vision of Manchester Proba¬ 
tion Service. Cantona then 
began his 120-hour commun¬ 
ity service sentence, 

Plaui Thompson, 12, descri¬ 
bed fee moment when the 
boys met Cantona: “We were 
standing in fee gym when 
Eric suddenly walked in and 
we just ran up to him cheer¬ 
ing. He was totally brilliant," 
he said. “1 thought he would 
be a bit harsh but he was 
great I talked to him in 
French and he told me not to 
get rough on the pitch because 
I would get sent off ” 

Cantona advised fee boys 

not to foul other players or 
argue and encouraged them 
to work at their game. “He 
worked really hard and made 
us work the whole time, it was 
brilliant." said Aiden Sharp, 
II. "Eric was a veiy nice man. 
very patient and gentle," he 
said. "I've learnt tons from 
him today." 

Liz Calderbank. fee assis¬ 
tant chief probation officer for 
Greater Manchester, who at¬ 
tended fee training session, 
said she thought it had been 
appropriately "hard and de¬ 
manding” for Cantona. 

“He is a footballer, not a 
coach, and training this many 
children who are not 
footballing experts is going to 
be very hard work." she said. 

Lockerbie 
widow 

awarded 
£12m by 
US court 

By Harvey Elliott, 
Am Correspondent, 
and Ben Macjntyre 

AN AMERICAN court yester¬ 
day awarded $19 million (£12 
million) to the widow of a man 
who died in the Lockerbie air 
disaster. 

The award, fee highest in 
connection with a flying inci¬ 
dent. included $9 million for 
loss of earnings. $5 million 
interest. $5 million loss of 
“companionship, love and af¬ 
fection”. and $14,000 for loss 
of "services", including wash¬ 
ing up and moving the lawn. 

Although the sums will be 
seen as setting a precedent for 
fee other 200 victims of fee 
bombing of Pan Am flight 103 
seven years ago. it is unlikely 
that any British family suing 
through the US courts wiU 
receive such amounts. 

But Lee Kriendler, the 
American lawyer representing 
many British families, des¬ 
cribed the award as wonder¬ 
ful: “This is fee highest so far. 
They are going to get higher." 

Michael Pescatore. whose 
widow received the award, 
was 33 at the time and earning 
$118,000 a year as vice-presi¬ 
dent of British Petroleum 
Chemicals of America. He 
was returning home to Ohio 
for Christmas from BP 
London's headquarters when 
fee aircraft was blown up over 
the Scottish border town of 
Lockerbie on December 21, 
19S8. He was one of 270 who 
died in the disaster, including 
II Lockerbie residents. 

The way was cleared for 
settlement of the claims in 
January, when the US Su¬ 
preme Court ruled that Pan 
Am was guilty of “wilful 
misconduct" in failing to de¬ 
tect fee bomb. Aaron Broder, 
who represented Pescatore’s 
38-year-old widow. Faith, said: 
"This award is particularly 
gratifying, as Pan Am’s under¬ 
writers were digging their 
heels in. They offered Mrs 
Pescatore $5 million, wife 

Continued on page 2 col 5 

Winnie Mandela 
taken to hospital 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

WINNIE MANDELA, the 
estranged wife of South Afri¬ 
ca's President, was admitted to 
a Johannesburg clinic yester¬ 
day. apparently suffering 
from stress. 

She announced on Monday 
feat she was resigning from 
the South African Cabinet a 
day before she was due to be 
officially dismissed as the 
Deputy Minister of Arts, Cul¬ 
ture. Science and Technology. 
She pledged to continue work¬ 
ing tor the African National 
Congress. 

Mr Mandela dismissed her 
after she was involved in a 
series of embarrassing inci¬ 
dents. She went to court to 

challenge her sacking, pro¬ 
mpting fee President to re-hire 
her. Bui after consulting other 
party leaders, a constitutional 
requirement he had at first 
neglected, he dismissed her 
again. The order was to have 
become official yesterday. 

Mr Mandela said he dis¬ 
missed his wife, from whom 
he has been separated since 
1992. in fee interests of main¬ 
taining discipline in his fledg¬ 
ling Government 

A statement issued by Mrs 
Mandela’s two daughters and 
her doctor, said she had been 
admitted for a rest. She was in 
good health, but would under¬ 
go an examination. 

EVERY YEAR 
WE HELP 150,000 

LIKE HIM 

out" They got her back to 
Marrakesh just in time for a 
quick bath, a long drink, and 
the flight hack to Britain. 

She was in her chair ai fee 
beginning of Questions to 
health ministers yesterday 
when she realised feat some 
MPs had failed to return from 
their holidays in time to put 
their questions. 

Rising to her full 5ft 3in, she 
ticked off fee missing mem- 
bets and insisted that they 
come and apologise to her 
when they returned. “I could 
never have done that if I was 
stSI stuck in the mod in 
Morocco." she said later. 

Tony Banks, Labour MP 
for Newham North West 
said, “She is like a female 
Lawrence of Arabia. She had 
to crawl through the sunroof 
because the doors were 
wedged in the mud, and spent 

\?y 
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Boothroyd: “a female 
Lawrence of Arabia" 

nine hours hattiing through 
the rain. She has gone from 
being a headmistress to a 
heroine ... everyone is even 
more terrifed of her now." 

We see over 400 cals like him every day. Many are 

tired and unwanted, without a home. 

U is for such neglected and distressed cats and 

kittens that The Cats Protection League provides a 

unique Life)Ins, Last year alone, our 240 groups nation¬ 

wide rescued over 70,000. rehabilitating and finding 

them good homes. 

We rely oa your support to maintain this invaluable 

service. Annual membership, including a fascinating 

bi-monthly magazine about cats, costs only £10, Please 

join us, or make a donation. 

In this way you can be sure thaL cals will always 

have a Lifeline. And a hope. 

--, 
O 1 enclose £_Iot annual membership and I 

‘ ray free bi-monthly magazine [£10 adu)t/£5 senior 

'ZI citiitti/G.5Q junior member* J. I 

y D f enclose a donation to thu Cats Protection ( 

'UcVy La,8ue' G £10 G £1S C £20 □ other i 

V-—D f am interested in becoming a volunteer. 

"D«« ni birth If under 16 _l_/ - 

To: The Cat* Protection League. IT kings Road. Horsham. 
West Sussex RHt3 SPN. Registered National Charity No. 2Q36M- 

THE 
CATS PROTECTION' LEAGUE 

Politics, page 8 | BRITAIN’S OLDEST CHARITY SOLELY FOR THE WELFARE OP CATS" 
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In an island entire of itself, every halibut’s death diminishes MPs 
1 . i ,_it <1_>_-- ■ ■ tluwnhtfiil minictp The Athenian statesman 

who, on hearing the 
cheers of the populace, 

turned to his colleagues and 
asked “have I said something 
foolish?” would have ap¬ 
proved of William Waide- 
grave. Declining to play to the 
gallery yesterday, the curly- 
haired Agriculture Minister 
refreshed one's hope that 
there may still be some 
grown-ups in politics. He had 
come to answer a question on 
the fishing agreement be¬ 
tween Canada and Spain. 

MPS love this sort of occa¬ 

sion. ft’s lucky for HMG that 
Canada has had a strong case 
— for had she not, this House 
of Commons would still have 
supported her. In any contest 
between the old White Com¬ 
monwealth, and sun-tanned. 
European Union partners 
who do not speak English and 
who have moustaches, there 
is no doubt where the visceral 
sympathies of MPs and their 
constituents lie. 

“This is a victory for public 
opinion in this country." said 
Labour's Euro sceptical Peter 
Shore. He drove home a cruel 

truth: that this minor affair 
must be depressing to Euro¬ 
enthusiasts at Westminster. 
Spain's last hope of kindling 
any kind of British sympathy 
in the dispute now lies in the 
possibility that some of the 
Canadian fishermen turn out 
to be French-speaking. 

All the anti-Europeans were 
there, (heir anxiety for the fate 
of little Greenland halibuts 
touching in its intensity. Sir 
Teddy Taylor (C. whipless. 
Southend E) weeps for the 
threatened Atlantic sprats 
with the tenderness of the 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Walrus for the oysters. Tory 
hangers, floggers. veal-guz¬ 
zlers and eco-sceptics who 
would have cheered a compul¬ 
sory ID card scheme to the 
rafters (if it hadn't helped the 
case -for abolishing EU fron¬ 
tier controls), urged that mob¬ 
sters at Brightiingsea be 
whipped with white-hot 
barbed wire (if the Continent 

were not the veal’s destina¬ 
tion), and dismissed cam¬ 
paigns for net-inspections as a 
silly fad from woolly-hatted 
yoghurt-eaters (were the nets 
not Spanish), have now devel¬ 
oped the tenderest of libertar¬ 
ian consciences on ID cards, a 
St Franris-like concern for 
each new-born calf, and so 
passionate a commitment to 

Atlantic fish-stocks that as 
Toby Jesse! (a Conservative 
representing the seafarers of 
Twickenham) yesterday de¬ 
clared himself tor Canada, we 
fancied that every halibut's 
death diminishes him. the 
demise of a single prawn 
strikes grief into the seat 
man’s heart, and all tire krill 
are numbered. 

To Roger Knapman (a Tory 
from maritime Stroud) good 
things began with a c "Cana¬ 
da, conservation and common 
sense”- Christopher GUI (a 
whipless Conservative from 

Cabinet divisions 
delay decision 

on identity cards 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Government is backing 
away from an early decision 
on whether the introduction of 
identity cards should be 
compulsory or voluntary. 

Amid clear signs of divi¬ 
sions within the Cabinet over 
the merits of a compulsory 
scheme, senior officials said 
yesterday that the long-await¬ 
ed Home Office document on 
options for a scheme was not 
expected to declare the Gov¬ 
ernment's preference. 

Although John Major and 
other ministers are committed 
to a scheme of some kind, 
plans for a compulsory card 
are encountering fierce oppo¬ 
sition from Cabinet col¬ 
leagues thought to include 
Douglas Hurd and Kenneth 
Clarke. 

There is a growing belief at 
Westminster that the chosen 

scheme will be pledged in the 
next election manifesto rather 
than rushed through before 
the end of this Parliament 

The disclosure came as 
some of the whipless Tory 
rebels began a campaign 
against compulsory cards on 
the ground that they could 
lead to the destruction of 
national border controls. 

Eight of the nine MPs 
without the Tory whip last 
night called on the Govern¬ 
ment to delay moves towards 
the introduction of identity 
cards until Britain has secured 
a firm legal right to retain 
control over its borders. 

'The MPs said that while 
there remained a risk that 
European court judgments 
might remove Britain’s right 
to exercise border controls, ID 
cards would be seen as a “fall- 

Clarke. left, and Hurd: against compulsory scheme 

back position" rather than be 
debated on their merits. 

Ministers and officials dis¬ 
missed such claims. Downing 
Street insisted that the Green 
Paper was in no way linked to 
the border control issue and 
said the Prime Minister was 
determined to maintain fron¬ 
tier checks. 

However, Sir Teddy Taylor, 
a leading rebel, produced 
what he claimed was clear 
evidence that ID cards could 
be a direct consequence of EU 
moves to weaken frontier con¬ 
trols. A Home Office briefing 
document to the Home Affairs 
Select Committee dated 1992 
acknowledged that weaker 
frontier controls would leave 
Britain "vulnerable to un¬ 
authorised entry immigration 
by third country nationals 
already in the Community". 

It warned that spot-checks 
might become necessary to 
compensate for the removal of 
controls at ports of entry with 
"profound implications" for 
the whole population. 

(n the Cabinet discussions 
Peter Lilley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretory, has opposed a 
compulsory scheme as on 
unwelcome increase of state 
power. He favours the intro¬ 
duction of “smart" cards that 
could reduce benefit fraud. 
Jeremy Hanley, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party Chairman, is under¬ 
stood to be in favour of 
introducing ID cards. 

j;V. v ... 

Gillian Shephard addressing the National Association of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers at Eastbourne yesterday. Vote for strike ballot page 1 
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Lockerbie award 
Continued from page! 
a deadline for acceptance and 
said the sum would be re¬ 
duced by $50,000 for every 
day she refused to accept I'm 
sure that other victims’ rela¬ 
tives, including those in Brit¬ 
ain, will get the same sort of 
letters ” 

Pan Am’s lawyers, who 
immediately appealed against 
the award, won a stay so their 
appeal could be heancL 

Dr Jim Swire, who lost his 
daughter Flora in the disaster 
and represents the British 
families, said last night: "This 
was a very high-profile case 
involving the death of a very 
high wage earner who was an 
American citizen. Most of us 
didn't lose wage earners and 
so will not get anything like 
this in compensation. None 
the less it does set a good 
precedent." 

Under an international trea¬ 
ty. airlines are usually liable 
for damages of $75,000 per 
person for crashes on interna¬ 
tional flights unless the airline 
is guilty of wilful misconduct 

Pan Am collapsed in 1991, 
but Mr Kreindler said that it is 
fully insured. The risk is 
spread over international in¬ 
surance markets, including 
Lloyd's of London, which is 
liable for 1-1 per cent of the 
damages. 

Senior aviation lawyers last 
night described the amount as 

wavfc-fashed Ludlow) suggest¬ 
ed Britain leave the Common 
Fisheries Policy immediately. 
Labour’s Tony Banks, fresh 
from the sea breezes of bis 
Newham constituency, want¬ 
ed Spain chased away from 
the .fish stocks off West Africa, 
next. In the face of all this, it 
would have been natural 
for.Waldegrave to puli- the 
easy levers: and he did pull a 
few. 

But when Jesse! told him 
the triumph was for “this 
House" and democracy, 
something turned in the de¬ 

cent. thoughtful minister's 
stomach. Thanking Jessd for 
his support, he reflected that 
Spain was also a democracy, 
that her unemployment was 
the highest in Europe and her 
fishermen hungry for work, 
and that Spanish politicians, 
too, were subject to popular-, 
pressure. 

Tories looked at their Cabi¬ 
net minister in that bemused 
way wind! suggested he had 
missed the point The cheers 
stopped." Mr . Waktegrave; 
must have said something 
sensible. 

terrifying. “This kind of award 
cannot be right" said one. 
“This could have a very seri¬ 
ous affect on foe whole avia¬ 
tion industry. It could lead to a 
really big increase in insur¬ 
ance premiums, and in turn 
airfares." 

The award has left the 
relatives of the 11 Lockerbie 
residents who died concerned 
they settled too easily. They 
are reported to have shared 
£16 million among them. 

Stephen Flanagan and his 
brother David, who lost their 
parents and young sister, were 
said to have received more 
than £2 million. But others 
received less than £20,000. 
Some feel bitter. Tom Conic, 
58, who lost his 82-year-old 
aunt, said last night: "My 
sister and I. who were her only 
relatives, received $45,000, 
which worked out at about 
El1.000 each — less 25 per cent 
in fees," 

Mr Corrie said that lawyers 
acting for Pan Am's insurers 
sent a retired police inspector 
to Lockerbie to get local claim¬ 
ants to sign a compensation 
agreement “He told us that if 
we didn’t sign, no-one in 
Lockerbie would get any cash. 
He told us it was the best deal 
we would get We were under 
moral pressure When 1 bear 
of these huge damages in the 
United States, it makes it 
worse." 

Spanish 
trawler 
skipper 
in court 
today 
By Bill Frost 

THE captain of a Spanish 
trawler boarded by the Royal 
Navy off the Isles of SdUy last 
week is to appear before 
magistrates in Plymouth “to¬ 
day, accused of a number of 
fishing offences. 

Charges were brought 
against Luis Blanco Nosti, 
whose home port is Vigo, 
northern Spain, after a two- 
day examination of the 
Chimbote in Plymouth. They 
relate to illegal nets, under- 
recording of fish in a logbook, 
catching undersized .fish and 
failure to declare fishing in a 
particular area around the 
Western Appaaches. 

The 315-metre vessel was 
detained southwest of the Isles 
of Stilly on Friday by the 
fisheries inspectorate vessel 
HMS Shetland while an a 
routine patroL 

As she was escorted into 
Plymouth on Saturday, the 
trawler was met several miles 
out by local fishing vessels and 
police la undies. Many of the 
Devon craft were flying foe 
Maple Leaf flag, a symbol of 
the area’s support for Canada 
in its fishing dispute with 
Spain. Since then the 
Chimbote has been held in the 
Royal Navy dockyard at 
Dwonport but neither the 
crew nor the skipper has been 
under arrest, a spokeswoman 
for the Fisheries Ministry said 
last night 

The skipper and owners 
face fines totalling £100,000on 
two of the charges. Conviction 
an foe other counts carries a 
maximum penalty of £10,000. 
Earlier this year, Plymouth 
magistrates imposed foies and 
costs of £326,000 chi the own¬ 
ers of the trawler Blenheim for 
25 offences. The British-regis¬ 
tered vessel was operated by a 
Spanish company and crewed 
by Spaniards. 

In the Commons, mean¬ 
while, foe Prime Minister 
made clear that British war¬ 
ships would, if necessary, help 
any British fishing boots pre¬ 
vented from going about their 
legal . business because of 
Spanish actions. 

Mr Major had been asked 
for an assurance "that the 
Royal Navy will maintain its 
policy — which goes back 
some centuries now — of 
curbing Spain’s maritime 
pretensions". 

To Tbiy cheers, be told 
Patrick Nicholls. Tory MP for 
Teignbridge and a former 
minister “I can confirm that" 
He added: "We believe in strict 
enforcement, and the fisheries 
protection vessels of the Royal - 
Navy will ensure that rules 
and agreements are respect¬ 
ed," 

William Wal degrave, the 
Fisheries Minister, later told 
MPs that reports that David 
Brighty, the British Ambassa¬ 
dor, had been given a dressing 
down by Carlos Westendorp, 
Spam's Minister for European 
Affairs, in Madrid yesterday 
"bore little relation to what 
transpired". 

Hume in 
attack 

on peace 

John Hume, leader of foe 
SDLP. launched an angry 
attack on ‘ the Goverinzient 
yesterday for refusing to hold 
ministerial talks with Sinn U 
Fern. He dismissed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s handling of the 
peace process as “amazing" 
and said he saw little point in 
talking to foe Government 
white ministers exdudedSixin 
Fein. In an interview on BBC ■ 
Radio Ulster Mr Hume said: 
“Would Sir Patrick Mayhew 
please explain to the public in 
Northern Ireland why he is 
refusing to talk to Sinn Fein?" 

Teacher to sue 
A teacher left disabled and1 
forced to leave her job after 
she was attacked by a tear 
year-old pupil is suing Coven¬ 
try City Courted for negli¬ 
gence. Hazel Spence-Young. 
47, of Leamington Spa, claims 
the council knew the buy was 
violent and should have rem¬ 
oved him from school earlier. 

US trial delayed 
The-trial in New York of 
Carofioe Beale, 3Q, accused of 
murdering her newborn baby 
in ti hotel room, has been 
postponed until May 15 to 
allow the prosecution to ob¬ 
tain medical evidence. Law¬ 
yers for Miss Beale, of Ching- 
ford, east London, claim she '* 
had psychiatric problems. . £ 

Guns on show 
Police displayed arms and 
ammunition discovered at foe 
home of asenior manager of a 
Royal Ordnance factory In 
Tyne and Wear after a search 
requested by the RUC The 
manager, Des Lindop, 42, of 
Ouston. Co Durham, has 
been charged with possessing 
firearms. 

Sellafield lie-in 
Five more Greenpeace pro¬ 
testers were arrested emfy 
yesterday at Sellafield. The 
group, from Belgium had 
hidden overnight inside foe 
nudearwaste reprocessing 
plant before revealing them¬ 
selves. More than 70 people 
have been arrested during the 
twoday demonstration. 

Knights bailed 
Geoff Knights, partner of 
Gillian Taytfoith. the East- 
Enders actress, was granted 
conditional bail until May 36 
by Hendon magistrates yes¬ 
terday. Mr Knights. 40, is 
accused of unlawfully and 
maliciously wounding Mar- II 
tin Davies. 33, Miss 
Taylforth's driver. . 

One to forget 
Tom Morton of Blackpool 
has been forced to delay his . , 
world record attempt to re- 't 
member 20,000 telephone 
numbers because of BT^ new 
area codes introduemg the 
figure 1. He uses mmiai 
images to represent the num¬ 
bers and will have to create . 
new ones. 

MP accuses C4 over lesbian protest 
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By Alexandra Freak 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Conservative MP 
Emma Nicholson has ac¬ 
cused Channel 4 of footing a 
gay rights demonstration out¬ 
ride her home. 

John Willis, Channel 4’s 
director of programmes, 
wrote to Ms Nicholson's hus¬ 
band Sir Mkhad Caine yes¬ 
terday, promising to invest¬ 
igate the couple’s complaint 
that a camera crew working 
for foe station bad staged a 
protest in which 13 members 
of the Lesbian Avengers pres¬ 
sure group invaded their 
garden in Winkltigh. Dev¬ 
on. staying for more than an 
hour on Monday. 

Ms Nicholson. MP for 
Devon West & Torridge, said 
yesterday. “We think that the 
camera crew put the protest¬ 
ers up to iL U was wholly 
played for foe film crew. My 

Nicholson: complaint. 

husband has written to Mkb- 
ad Grade (chief executive of 
Channel 4J and we haw 
requested that they return the 
film to us.” 

The MP said she was 
particularly concerned that 
foe protesters had prevested 
a friend from leaving her 
house by Modtiogfoe path of 

his tar. She said thar she had 
also asked a freelance pho¬ 
tographer, who had entered 
her garden after befog told 
that rise did not warn to be 
photographed, to hand over 
(he film that he had shot. “If. 
we do not get a satisfactory 
response; I will be writing to 
Lord Wakeham, chairman of 
the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission." she said. 

A spokesman for Channel 
4 confirmed that Optomen 
Television had been commis¬ 
sioned to make a documenta¬ 
ry as part of the station’s. 
“Dyke TV" season of pro¬ 
grammes about lesbians; to 
be shown in September, but 
added that Channel 4. had- 
had no prior knowledge of 
foe producer's decision to 
cover the demonstration. 

Domxa Clarke, of Opto men. 
Television, denied that she 
had staged the demonstra¬ 
tion and said that she had left 

the garden as toon as she was 
asked. “1 fed Ms Nicholson 
is talking about a Channel 4 
frame-up to divert attention 
from the issues raised fry foe 
protest,” she said. 

Lyme Sutcliffe, of foe Les¬ 
bian Avengers, said they had 
gaged the protest to invite. 
Ms Nicholson to sign a 
declaration of tolerance to¬ 
wards gays and lesbians. "As 
rile is a patron of foe United 
Nations Year of Tolerance, 
we thought die shook! sign it 
or resign. She, dearly docs 
pot believe in tolerance for 

Lari month. Sir. Michael 
Bishop, foe station’s chair- 
man. orderedan impriry into 
foe .actions of the indepen- 
fomt producers of the yOuffi • 
programme The Word after 
tiwy flew foe runaway school-- 
Joy PeterKehytofrftiw Ydrk. 
fw a treat Thc Worrts iitm 
on foe boy was dropped. 
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'People are ouftaged at t 

HOME NEWS 3 

People are outraged at the way police have moved the goalposts... This is now a civil rights issue’ 

T- ' l 

iU*ne» 
attack' 
"Peat 
tle!a, ■ 

rt Pu ; 

THREE women, ’were hurt 
during ugly exchanges be¬ 
tween police, and animal 
rights:'i'demons&asars. -at* 

. 'JSv MkhaelHorsnele 

eretf on tbe W^iway. Desp&e 
.ite^^Tpng^^ou^a) jxgple, 

eaBnyingi; Ji200-sheep, .ap-* 
proachS tSt docks for a 3pm 

under the Public Order Act 
The mainly middle-class 

protest against live exports. 
from the Essex port 'tamed, 
violent after policeinvoked die 
1986 Act for me first time in the 
three-month dispute.- Among 
the demonstrators were a 
handful of Socialist Workers* 
Party supporters. whose;inffi~ 
tration had previously, been 
resisted by many of. the 
demonstrators. 

protesters tried in van. 
to circumvent. the Act by ' 
sealing their lijjs with sticking 
plaster sothatthey couldnot 
be arrested fa* mating an 

J unlawful assembly. The deci¬ 
sion to invoke the Act led to 
the disbanding yesterday of 
the protest group Brightlingf- 
sea Against live Exports- 
(Bale) over fears that rts lead¬ 
ers would be Gable for any 
bread! of the Jaw. vt . 

Scuffles broke out. however, 
after police toughened their 
tactics at the privately owned 
wharf with a loudspttker 
warning to -more than 500 
protesters that they would be 
breaking the law if tbeygato- 

After-thsy' ijad been man¬ 
handled put of the way to 
allow fee vdudes through, the: 
crowd surged against police 
lines-and btofrswere ex¬ 
changed airidotes of “Wto 
wasteofmSpneyrr1 a reference 
to fee. heavy police presence. 
Many, were spurred on by the 
sight-of sheep legs poking 
feroughjhe bars of fee trucks. 

The resumption of exports 
Tesuhed. 'form :tt. Court. rtf 
Appeal-ruling last week that it 

tors fee tnuJe^qjflive 
animals. _if; they : had 
ctmtr^.v^Suppfkara.' ' 

..'’PolKSe; who ftave spent more' 
than Dmilfion since January. 
in ensuring safe passage'of 
sheep arid cahres ferough the 
town, had previously allowed 
protesters to stage a slow 
march at the head of conveys. 
The high cast has-forced fedr ’ 
hand m trying to get lorries 
through fester.'' 

But the new get-tough policy 
enraged local people. Maria 
Wilby; spokeswoman for the 
how defunct Bale, said: 
“Peopte are outraged at fee 

way poUce have -moved the 
goalposts. This remains a 
protest against animal ex¬ 
ports, but it is also now a dvfl 
rights issue." 

. More /than -200 officers, 
snatched sit-down protesters 
before the- angry crowd 
sut^d. Three women were 
treated by ambulance crews 
for miner injuries. Marie 
Maynard. 41, a nurse, said: “I 
was : punched . about three 
tunes-in the ribs-T am at 2n 
with two children and 1 don't 
come here to be violent ~ 

KimCoveeQ, 32. a housewife 
and inofeer, was knocked out 
by btowa to the side of her face, 
but declined to go to hospital. 
She sakL“I was caught up in 
the crush of fee crowd, and 
couldn’t move when told to do 
so.** The third woman, 
Georgina Kennedy.-23, was 
taken unconscious to hospital. 

Charles Clark, an Assistant 
Chief Constable, said the large 
number of officers deployed 
was because police were un¬ 
sure about the potential trou¬ 
ble over the implementation of 
the Public Order Act 
□ Resumption of exports of 
live., animals for. slaughter 
from Dover — ordered by fee 
High Court — would begin 
tomorrow, Dover Harbour 
Board said last night 

Oiphancd virger claims sex 
Sfi bias at St Paul's ban over 

transfusion 
By Emma Wilkins ‘ 

THE-brofeer of a nine-year- 
old girl orphaned in -.at* car: 
crash has to' deride whether 
she should be allowed a- blood- 
transfaskm rif her jeomfition * 
deteriorates- J •£* 
„ - AdstidS* •ftenajER,- 

- ftsten. toad ptbpte 
died in fee h£ad^mA»n£' 
North YoftSure on Monohy- 
The. Austin family are Jeho¬ 
vah's ^Witnesses. .and .feeir 
religion precludes them from 
blood transfusions. /. 

Abigail, from Shipley. West 
Yorkshire, whose skull iwas 
fractured in fee cradv is 
poorly but. stable; in ;-tbe- 
paediatric intensive'care unit, 
at Leeds General Infirmary,- 
Her brother Shane,. 20, has^ 
become head . <rf fee family 
after the deaths ofhis parents 
Stephen, - 42; and. Carol 45, 
and his lister Sarah. .21 He - 
and another brother saw fee 
crash. •' v.:; -• ' . 

Abigail hasundergone sur¬ 
gery without-the. need for' a'! 
transfusion, aa*icding to An- I 
nette TOJett, fee wife of Mrs ; 
Austin's cousin. "She dionl , 
lose a tot of Wood.'If she . 
needed blood, they AsxddnY 
give it to her. tf fear becomes 
an issue, feen the tferisfon win 
be made by Shane." - 

The other peopfe lffiled were < 
Deborah - Illingworth. 26,-a 
friend of the Austins*: aid 
Richard Lee, 18. the driver of 
fee erther car involved ■ 

By Robin Young 

A WOMAN virger at St Paul’s 
Cathedral claimed -yesterday 
feat Shefhad in effect been 
demoted to the role of a 
checkout, pri- by her male > 

• superiors.. Marilyn Ivory. 49. 
of Wanstead east Londcm, is 

- claiming unfair dismissal arid 

JitererferufEric'Eyans. •* 
- An industrial TrihuAalih' 

a virger aithe cathedral for 
ninfcyears, helping in fee day-, 
o^ay running of the chunfe. 
She was allowed to wear a 
cassock and perforated official 
duties dining religkws cere 
jnonies. Other tasks inducted 
supervising tourists. . 

Mrs Ivory was the only 
woman among the five senior 

Ivory: “demoted* 
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An elderly protester, her mouth taped with sticking plaster to avoid being arrested for inciting an unlawful assembly, is moved on by police 

Demonstrators caught out hy new powers 
POUCE took action against protest¬ 
ers in Brightlingsea yesterday on the 
ground feat fee demonstrators had 
failed to give notice as required by 
section 11 of fee Public Order Act 
1986. This states that written notice 
must be given of a public procession 
that is intended to demonstrate sup¬ 
port for, or opposition to. the views 
or actions of any person, or to 

publicise a campaign or cause. It 
requires organisers to inform police 
not less than six days before fee date 
of a procession. 

The Ad also gives police powers to 
impose any reasonable restriction on 
fee procession if it is considered likely 
to result in serious disorder, damage 
or interruption to the life of fee 
community; or if ft is intended to 

intimidate any person from carrying 
out a lawful act A chief police officer 
may apply to the local council for a 
prohibition order, bat police hare 
said that is unlikely to be necessary in 
Brightlingsea. 

Police gave warning of their inten¬ 
tion to use fee laws in a letter to 
Brightlingsea residents dated April 5. 
This said: “It is my intention to use the 

provisions of the Public Order Ad to 
restrain unlawful activity in Bright- 
lingsea should it reoccur.*” Geoffrey 
Markham, fee Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable (operations), wrote: “In excess 
of a week seems a reasonable period 
for adjustment to be made. It is 
therefore my intention to instruct 
police officers to use the powers wife 
effect from April 18." 

r..: 
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virgers at fee cathedral. She 
claimed feat when the virgers* 
department was reorganised 
she was offered only fee job of 
till supervisor, while fee other 
four senior virgers kept their 

• dutfes. 
Mrs IvoTy said she was no 

longer ^flowed Jo^,wear h^ j 
; traditional cassock and was 
; obliged to exchange it for a 
, business.' suit'. She told fee 
tribuntoj^e ^.^rfd-^aboin, 
fee new arrangements when 
called to a meeting wife the 
registrar cm July 22 last year. 

She said he told her they 
wee reorganising fee depart¬ 
ment in© a smaller unit for 
virgers wife a larger visits 

' department She was offered 
the post of till supervisor in the 
reorganisation, overseeing 
stewards collecting money 
from visitors. 

She said accepted fee job 
after bring told feat if she did 

-not she would be made redun¬ 
dant She learnt from her job 
description that she could no 
longer wear her cassock and 
that a new uniform would be 
designed. She told the tribu¬ 
nal: “From October 51 ceased 
to wear a cassock. The subject 
of what 1 should wear instead 

‘ was never discussed.” 
Mrs. Ivory, who was earn¬ 

ing £17.000 a year stayed until 
November 22 1994. when she 
gave in her notice. The 
hearing is expected to continue 
for-.another two days. The 
Dean of $t Paul's is not 
expected to attend. 

Vicar quits 
city parish 

after 13 
burglaries 

. By Robin Young 

A CLERGYMAN whose in- 
aerrity vicarage has been 
burgled 13 times in fee seven 
years he has lived there is 
leaving fee parish. 

The Rev Graham Atherton, 
.48, says in fee parish maga¬ 
zine that wben be arrived at 
St Wilfrid's in HaKon, Leeds, 
he had little idea it would 
prove “quite such an Adverse 
place in which to lire and 
minister". The stress of Ws 
efforts to work wife fee 
people of Hatton Moor estate 
"has sorrily made a mark on 
me. In a similar way, I am 
sure (be 13 burglaries bare 
affcded me in ways Modi 1 

. probably won’t appreciate 
folly for some time.* 

Mr. Atherton, who is to 
become team rector in die 
more middle-dass area of 
Guisetey wife Eshoti. eight 
miles from Leeds, said 
yesterday: “I was not pre¬ 
pared for some of the forts of 
inner^dty estate fife. That says 
more about my-naivety than 
about fee estate itself. “ loose 
year Ee had to take a month 
off work because of stress 
and overwork at St Wilfrid’s. 
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French feriy captain 
had worked three 

14-hour days in row 
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By Andrew Pierce in st heuer 

JERSEY police yesterday in¬ 
terviewed the French captain 
of the catamaran feriy which 
struck rocks off the island as it 
emerged that he had worked 
three 14-hour shifts just before 
Monday’s accident 

The ferry Saint-Malo, with 
300 passengers on board, was 
abandoned near Corbfere 
lighthouse. Channfland, the 
owners of the ferry, did not 
deny yesterday that the skip¬ 
per. Philippe Penau, had 
worked the I-4-hour shifts con¬ 
secutively before the accident 
A spokesman would not com¬ 
ment on whether he had been 
suffering from fatigue. 

Jersey harbour authorities 
yesterday suspended Captain 
Penau's pilot’s licence, a rou¬ 
tine move. He will be able to 
sail catamarans between 
France and Jersey but will not 
be allowed to enter Jersey's 
waters unless a local pilot is on 
board. 

Paul Marks. Deputy- Chief 
Constable of Jersey, said there 
was no suspicion fear he had 
taken alcohol, and he had not 
been breathalysed. The police 
were not conducting a crimi- 

'nisd' W&E&W-'. 

nal investigation. The results 
of their interview with the pilot 
would be given to the inquiry 
team to be headed by two 
members of the Department 
of Transport’s Marine Acci¬ 
dent Investigation Branch. 
Officials from the unit arrived 
on Jersey last night and will 
speak to M Penau today. 

Channiland announced yes¬ 
terday that M Penau, 40, a 
bachelor, could return to work 
within days. Frederic Avieri- 
nos, the chairman and manag¬ 
ing director of Channiland. 

Penau: not suspended 

staunchly defended the cap¬ 
tain, who joined the company 
two weeks ago. “There is no 
reason to suspend him. He is 
in shock. But Ik is a strong 
man. He is a good and 
experienced pilot” 

M Avierinos refused to spec¬ 
ulate on whether the vessel, 
reputed to be travelling at 50 
miles per hour, was going too 
fast in such a narrow passage, 
half a mile wide, dose to the 
Corbi&re lighthouse, a notori¬ 
ous spot for marine accidents. 

On the question of fatigue, 
M Avierinos said; "He works 
hours which are permissible 
under international maritime 
regulations. If the conclusions 
of the inquiry show that the 
captain is not to blame I see no 
reason why I should get rid of 
him." 

The commission of inquiry 
began yesterday under legisla¬ 
tion that major marine inci¬ 
dents must be investigated by 
a judge of the Royal Court in 
Jersey. 

Twenty-eight pasengers re¬ 
mained in hospital in St Hel- 
ien 17 had had operations on 
broken limbs. They had 
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■ By ANDREWPlHtCB ~ 
' ArilO JONATHAN- PrYNN^^: \ -‘ff 

IF RULES applied 
ferries had been in fbrceorrfee- .■ 
French-registered Sdint-f - L;*' 
Male, fewer people fni@r%r>- 
have been injured. ‘ " 

The rules, due to coroe into-, • 

The Saint-Malo in St Aubin Bay. Twentyeight passengers remained in hospital yesterday after the accident 

jumped for their lives from the 
catamaran at least 15ft into a - 
flotilla of liferafis. 

Muriel Evans. 72, of Bristol. 
who broke her arm in the faff. ■ 
said from her hospital bed: 
“We were told to put our life¬ 
jackets on. We made our way 
to fee edr. Then each one of us 
was thrown into the dinghies. : 
Some fell straight into the sea. 

“It was a long way to jump. 
It was very frightening. There 
was some awful injuries in our 
boat 1 saw bones sticking out 
People were walking all over 
each other. The whole thing 
was a nightmare.” 

M Avierinos dismissed pas¬ 

sengers’ allegations that there 
- was chaos during the evaiata- 

tion. He insisted that a safely 
-drill was enacted before the 
boat set off for Guernsey ami 
Sark. “You know how it is, 

. passengers dont always lis¬ 
ten. There was no panic. It was 
orderly. That is why there 
were so few casualties.” . ■ 

Captain Roy Bulled, the St 
Hdier harbour master, said 
the French authorities had 
begun their own investigation. 
He has secured an agreement 
with ferry firms to cease using 
the narrow stretch where the 
accident happened until the 
inquiry is completed. 

SUGGESTED 
CATAMARAN SAFETY 
IMPROVEMENTS / 

Q Portable ladders 
| for easier access 

toWe-raft * 

deck to hud wtth ”S 
doMtomtar-ftM 

Aircraft style 
salty chute 

Tourists 
flock to 

see wreck 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE beached wreck of the 
Saint-Malo was one of Jer¬ 
sey's star tourist attractions 
yesterday. Hundreds 1 of 
people walked across flic 
sand at low tide .to'see the 
vessel stranded j400 yards 
out in St Aubin Bay. 

Foreign visitors with cam¬ 
corders and parents with chil¬ 
dren crowded round the 
ferry, whose two huge hulls 
formed a tunnel hig enough 
to waft through: PoSce en¬ 
sured no one got on board, 
bat did not stop people-hap- 
mg a look. 

On the esplanade a local 
entrepreneur was advertising 

boot trips around 'die weeds, 
while at Colette's Cabin caffe 
business was boomin g. Co¬ 
lette Batho, who runs tibie 
cafe, said: "I hope they keep k. 
there all season as a tourist 
attraction." 

ary 1,1996, but already infon*^ ^; 
for British, vessels. requite j, 
catamarans with a fetpfaf’';-r. 
more than 5ft from; deck to:; 
waterline to provide. 
ment allowing passengers- tor -: 
slide or dimb dowri:.to*fife?.--. 
rafts. Most of the 50 iiquredC - 
npgyrigers were hurt jmopfog^ - 
the 20ft from fee Saint-Mates • 
deck on to the rafts. .’.Vv*. ■; 

TbffC^i?rnaran.-operated ty'--‘ 
fee Freochrowneii ferry cants;,. 
pany Channiland, complies:'•• 
wife existing international.- J 
regulations that do not requite- 
ladders for emergency evaaa-V 
dons. Captain Roy BuHenTfee 
St Helier harbour mastervsaidf 
yesterday: “The inquny;wHt . 
took at this very point." 1 

The Government is enforo- 
ing the rules for 'catamaran ;;- 
ferries calling at British ports; 
which in theory indude -fee 
Channel Islands. In. pradwei ; 
ports in Jersey and Oaemsey 
are rarely irspeaedlyTransr _ 
port Department officials. . 

The main British ferry firms • - 
have installed chutes leading 
to life rafts an high-speed . 
catamarans. A spokesman for" ■ 
Stem Seaiink, thebrggest . 
British catamaran ferry oper- 

shod evaaiatioris now. The 
days of scrambling down 
monkey nets have long gone. " 

Julian Parker, secretary of 
fee .Nautical Institute; said 
that . no evatuatkto -mefeod 
was without its flaws: “You 
can still: damage: yorasdf 
going down a dbuleand fixed 
ladders tm fee side are likely to 
be knocked off a boat as it 
cones in and out' , of port 
Portable ladders: are worth 
consktemg but evenrihen old 
people find, it difficult to scale' 
dawrithent?'!. • 

■ Catamaran designers are 
reluctant to increase fee num¬ 
ber of. loose safety fittings 
because, o£ tor danger they 
could pose to a. highspeed 
acriday.-A “shell door*.in-1he 
the huflatar above the wafier- 
line would aQow people on to 
rafts more easily but would 
increased risk of flooding. 
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puts love at risk 
; Dr Thomas Sfettaford ' 

WHOLE NEW ENGINE. WHOLE NEW SUSPENSION. WHOLE NEW WORLD. 

The new Frontem now offers not one. but two whole new engines. 

Firstly, there's a 2.2 16v petrol torsion, delivering 5% more power, 

5% more torque and 17.2% more fuel efficiency than its predecessor. 

Secondly, there's the new 2.8 Turbo diesel version which delivers 

12% more power and 12% more torque without making a blind bit of 

difference to the fuel economy of the original. The new Fronteru also 

enjoys a whole new suspension system. Namely, rear coil suspension. 

Meaning surer handling 'on road' and vastly improved axle articulation 

*off road.' (In laymans terms, your wheels rarefy leave the ground.) 

The new Fror.tera. A whole new world to explore. Start packing. 

THE 1995 FRONTERA FROM VAUXHALL© 

Tl4!M wry, mct11??iaArt i’kujms jm *ioi*u»wussi “WMowit o* (jm wotwtvwt r.« wrac^»tr •• ;>mo*6tHWiTo»i» mwmthah ibawuiu 
M jb'-iV4iOTisn>»» nurii ti2o»i uas< w*1; «• 5«»u;.Mr! u^bu* ?j ? cj 31 i»«. u e <i • ;• 1 a; ’1non mtMwnoh plmsi 

!6.cQ*tcui»TFC^ vmmiuuwiiinnc zisii2> 
fiOh PLEASE CU SSOC M gn apiact TO* LOCXi HWHIU RAID 

Fay Weldon, whose new 
novel Splitting was 
published recently, is 

63. Leas than a year ago she 
married Nick Fox, who is 15 
years younger. 

Ms Weldon says that mar¬ 
riage to Mr Fox has 
revolutionised her psyche and 
wants to know who needs 
Valium or Prozac when love is 
a much better antidepressant 

She is perhaps lucky that 
she had nett opted for Prozac 
as an antidepressant before 
she first met hear new hus¬ 
band. If she had. sbe migirt 
have realised what a splendid 
man he is and appreciated his 
potential as a friend but 
might well have been blind to 
his sexual charms. 

Prozac and other drags of 
this group, the 5HT renptake 
inhibitors, have tire power to 
restore cheerfulness, but at a 
cost — in some cases they 
remove the fiftido or sexual 
drive. 

Ms Weldon’s publishers 
say that she has always 
seemed a warm and cheerful 
person, but they do agree that 
since she remarried fee' has 
seemed particularly happy 
and is obviously in love. 

Splitting is aU about love 
and the disintegration of a 
personality under tire strains 
imposed by the unhappiness' 
of divorce proceedings. As in 
an her novels. Fay Weldon 
dissects human relationships 
wife humour and consum¬ 
mate skill, but bar knowledge 
of tire psychological is not 
matched by an equal under¬ 
standing of psychiatry. Vali¬ 
um is . a sedative, not an 
antidepressant, so feat al¬ 
though it may relieve anxiety 
it lends to make fee depressed 
more miserable..... 

Her faith in JProzac is not 
misplaced. As an antidepres¬ 
sant it is a valuable drag 
which has been much misun- 
deistood and misrepresented. 

Even so. tire effect on sexual . ' 
feive of tire 5HT renptake- 
inhibitors is not always ade- 
quaidy explained to those:*: 
to whom - they- are pre¬ 
scribed. •• 

. These drags have fewer-, 
serious side-effects than prcvfe 
ous antidepressant* and 
overdose is not likely to I_. 
butin some casesthey reduce 
libido, whereas with fee other. 

'as the mood lightens. Several 
of'my patients have stopped-^ 
taking 5HT reuptake mhibK^ 
tors because bif their influence , 
on their sex lives. :.- J± 

If they are young, they find* 
that although happy parties ■" 
are not wbat they used to ^ 
as one man said to.me: “I* 
could have perhaps feced' ; 
impcttency. I . would have stiD - 
enjqyed the jolly ^Bnf 
not to notice who is beautiful., 
and attractive is too much to ’’ 

20:18 

The side-effect -which is 
politelr referred. tor hi fee 
medical texttxx>ks as sexual 
dysfunction can ^ be utilised 
when^treating men.Whojaire. vr» 
cheerful but have premature.-i^ 
ejaculation. . . . :. 

A small dose Ltrf-a1 Sin: 
rouptake inhibitor ovetromes 
this tobbleng too tug a dose 
anoTnere may be no problem 
to overcome. - - : V -' 

Weldon- naarrietfblito 
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06:30 ft* 
lan Francis enjoys his 

breakfast anc! settles 

his Visa bill. 

more rushing to beat closing time 

Not all banks are the same, it really is worth considering t^on their terms. We had the benefit 

of bitter frustration, so we are open every hour of every day of the year. 

no more lunch time queues 

" * our Ba"9kin9Representafives 
wflHae^anhand to^ak^youTcal^fnMrrwherever you are, at home, at the office, or even in the garden. 

11:15 
Jake O’Sullivan teases 

his mother as she asks 

about her mortgage. 

13:28 
Andrea Austin fixes a 

loan for a new car 

while waiting for a tow. 

20:18 
Klinsmann scores. Andy 

Smith celebrates and 

raises his overdraft. 

23:30 
Bob Sparks wakes 

with a start and calls 

to pay his gas bill. 

w 
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never be treated like a number again 

we meruit our staff firs, and foremost on the ba^0,^^e<^^and we « always footing for new ways to help. Take bill payment 

Our customers find that ^^houM^d"^^^I^i^wJBlmpiy telling us who to pay, how much and when. Our approach seems 

inS'dcajrcustomersachve, recommendstothe,rfnends and cogues. 

manage your money your way 

. Civet Direct managing your finances becomes 
Because banking is easier with Hrsr mreci, ^ , 

muchtessfof a chore. Many of our customers And that lust a --- 

"CUit. Direct Checue Account <»mes the Firet^t Card v^ch 

_ for up to £100. Your Card also allows you to withdraw up to £500 
guarantees cheques for up to t Clydesdale, Northern and 
daily from the cash machines of Midland. Natwesi, . o . y 

the Royal Bank of Scotland. Your Card also allows you to pay by Switch. 

benefit from 
free banking, even if you are overdrawn 

Incurring punihve bank charges for going a few pounds IT^'n^rewls^ Zur account is overdrawn 

rr:r===s=sr--«“---““—*' competitive rate of interest on the precise amount you borrow. 

The time is right. Call us nowon 

® 0800 24=24=24 
by irieplw*MB-M" 31 OooKr l^ and 16 ^ 

t to: First Direct Freepost HK16, Leeds, LS9B 2R& ("O stamp 

Mr/Mrs/Mlss/Ms or Title 

Forsnamefs) 

Address 

Postcode 

needed) to receive more information on First Direct 

Surname 

Telephone fme. std) 

1 
J 
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Police, students and city council join forces to sober up May Day celebrations on Magdalen Bridge 

Oxford plans crackdown 
on Shadowlands effect 

By Emma Wilkins 

I960: undergraduates gather to listen to thesingin 

POLICE an; to try to limit the 
riotous excesses of the Tradi¬ 
tional May Day celebrations 
in Oxford to cut the number of 
drink-induced injuries caused 
by undergraduates jumping 
from Magdalen Bridge. 

The dawn celebration after 
a night of partying has be¬ 
come so popular that up to 
25,000 people flock from all 
over the country to egg on the 
students who deride to jump, 
often naked, rather than enjoy 
the more tranquil tradition of 
choral singing from the tower 
of Magdalen College. Last 
year 22 people were seriously 
injured by the ISft drop into 
four feet of muddy CherweU 
water. They included two men 
who suffered spinal and head 
injures. In 1993 there were 15 
serious injuries. 

The tradition of choristers 
singing madrigals and a Te 
Deum from the top of Magda¬ 
len's Great Tower at 6am on 
May Morning is believed to 
date from the early 16th centu¬ 
ry. Police blame the film 

Shadowlands for turning if 
inio a national event. The film 
is about the life of C.S. Lewis, a 
fellow of Magdalen in the 
1950s and author of the 
Narnia chronicles. It features 
a scene in which Lewis, played 
by Sir Anthony Hopkins, joins 
the May Morning crowd on 
Magdalen Bridge. 

Inspector Steve Wilson of 
Thames Valley Police said 
yesterday: “Sadly, the memo¬ 
ries that most visitors take 
home with them is of people in 
black ties who have drunk to 
excess through the night and 
who are left lying unconscious 
covered in vomit in the street” 

Police have teamed up with 
the city council and student 
bodies to try to return the 
celebration to its former, more 
peaceful, status. This year, 
revellers will be under surveil¬ 
lance from police video cam¬ 
eras for the first time and a 
public address system will be 
used for crowd control The 
annual Shotover Ball, which 
spills 5.000 revellers on to 

Hopkins as C S Lewis 

Oxford’s streets on May 
Morning, is being moved five 
miles away to Ot Moor. 

Inspector Wilson said: “We 
have received serious objec¬ 
tions from residents and coun¬ 
cillors who have seen for 
themselves the number of 
people who have been hurt in 
the crush or by jumping from 
the bridge. We still expect 
people to jump because when 

they have had a lew drinks 
(hear fear goes, but it is a 
dangerous thing to da" 

There win be 30 officers ax 
either end of the bridge^ to 
control the crowds while other 
officers monitor the celebra¬ 
tions with video cameras from 
the Botanical Gardens. Ox¬ 
ford council has produced. 
leaflets and posters wanting 
people of the dangers of jump¬ 
ing off the bridge. They will be 
distributed around pubs and 
off licences. The public, ad-, 
dress system, winch will relay 
the singing into the city, Wjffl . 
be used to warn the crowds, 
against pushing and shoving. 

Hopi Sen. the university 
Students' Union president, 
backed the police actions. “We 
want to move away from the 
impression that people get of 
irresponsible Oxford stu¬ 
dents,” he said. 

A spokeswoman forThames 
Valley Police added: “We’re 
not parly poopers. We want 
everyone to have fun but in 
safety. We don't want tins year 
to be the one when someone 
dies.” 

Woolwich scoops the 
lending industry's top 

mortgage awards 

Just look at the facts - they speak for themselves: 

The Woolwich has won the "What Mortgage" 

magazine award for "Best National Lender" of the 

year for 1995. They gave the Award to the lender 

that has consistently provided its customers with 

mortgages that represent real value for money over 

the LAST TEN YEARS. 

JbestnationalI 

f LENDER 1 

This is the third year running the Woolwich has been 

recognised for providing mortgages that represent real 

value for its customers over 10 years. 

The Woolwich has also won the Best Top 10 Building 

Society award From "Your Mortgage" magazine for 

providing its customers with outstanding service and 

mortgage products. 

BEST 
Tbp 10 

Building 
Society f YOUR 

Mortgage 
Awards 

It's no surprise to us, as we are committed to giving 

excellent mortgage service, and have been for nearly 

150 years. So, if you are looking for consistent value 

over the life of your mortgage, don't get seduced info 

the clutches of new, untried lenders - you may end up 

paying a high price for shortterm gain! 

So if you want long-term value and an award-winning 

mortgage, why not come into your local Woolwich branch 

and get the facts in black and white, or call us - Ot local 

rates - on 0645 75 75 75 any time between 8.30am 

and 9pm Monday to Friday, 9am — 3pm Saturday or 

10am - 2pm Sunday quoting reference TD194. 

Isn't it about time you were - 

With the Woolwich? 

1994:22 were hurt jumping from Magdalen Bridge 

joins contest to 
head Law Society 

By Frances Gibb, legal oormspondent . 

THE contest for the presiden¬ 
cy of the Law Society was 
joined by a third candidate. , 
yesterday when Henry 
Hodge, a leading member of 
the society's council and a 
legal aid solicitor; declared 
that be would also stand. 

Mr Hodge, deputy vice- 
president of the society, is to 
seek the post alter the with¬ 
drawal last week of John 
Young, tfte vke-president Mr 
Young, the council's candi¬ 
date, felt obliged to withdraw 
from the election amid allega¬ 
tions of sexual harassment by 
Eileen Pern bridge, another 
council member and candi¬ 
date for the presidency. 

The emergence yesterday .of 
Mr Hodge, whose wife is the 
Labour MP Margaret Hodge, 
tiie former leader of Islington 
Borough Council, adds inter¬ 
est to the first contested elec¬ 
tion in 40 years for tire posts of 
president and vice-president 
of the society. 

Mr Hodge and Ms 
Perabridge stand for the legal 
aid solicitor and the liberal 
wing of the counriL and 
Martin Mears, the council 
member from Great Yar¬ 
mouth responsible for forcing 
the election to its first ballot 
since 1954, far the right 

Mr Hodge; 51, a Law Society 

council member for il years, 
said yesterday from his prac¬ 
tice in Camden Town, north 
London: “I have been encour¬ 
aged to stand for fee presiden¬ 
cy by a wide range of 
solicitors. The profession 
needs a wider choice titan 
offered by the two other candi¬ 
dates. 3 don’t believe they are 
representative. I want to unite 
the professkm.” r. 

He said that the jwofessoa 
needed a Law Society that 
would promote the integrity of 
sotitifers and the status of the 
profession, maintain good 
standards of remuneration 
and ensure the best service to 
clients: FIs’ that it needed to 
be-Strong, well. led. 
united”. He was convinced 
that there was a need for 
changes at the society.-“some 
evbtixtionary and some more 
radical”. . 

- . Mr Hodge said that among 
some -50 action points he 
wished to pursue were the 
promotion ctiguidelntefees for 
conveyancing and the case for 
legal aid work, and a 10 per 
cap cut m the practising 
certificate fee. • .' . 

Mr Hodge has a long 
background m legal aid and 
civil rights work. He chaired 
Camden Citizens’ Advice Bu¬ 
reau between 2983 and 1988. _ 

THE4£H&TIMES 

Stay in shape for 20p 

The Times has combined with more than 150 leading - 
healffi dubs to offer ytm the best introduction to a 
healthier lifestyle you’re ever likely to encounter. 
Simply collect four of the tokens- appearing daily witii 
next Monday, and you can visit any participating dub 
with a friend between April 22 and May 20 at a sensa¬ 
tional special rate —you’ll be charged just £5 and yqur 
friend wffl jay 20p, the prire of Britein’s best qtialily 
newspaper. Ai each club you visit, your name wflTalso 
be entered in a draw to win a year's freeineaibership. 

Participating fitness centres include the Broadgate ' 
Club in the City of London (0171-375 2464), which pro¬ 
vides an exclusive refuge for high-powered profesfon- 
als. The dub offers a comprehensive fit™*:* pro- . 
gramme combining nutritional advice with modem. -. 
technology and traditional treatments such as Taf Chi 
and yoga, aromatherapy (massage with essential oils),' 
Shiatsu, (massage based on sensory pressure paints) -. 
and reflexology (massage focusing on the reflex areas 
of the hands and feet). . .... 

Any number of clubs may be visited, butyqic must- 
(1) telephone each dub in advance quoting this bffec •; 
(2) present thevoucher that appeared in yesterdays . 
paper with four ^ y ; 

I 

be reprinted on 
Monday) and 
be sure to take a 
friend along. A ' 
full list of parti- J 
pating dubs ■ 
appeared in yes- ! 
today’s paper. t 

TokEN ^nypj. 
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Artist who caught 
beauty of jungle 
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POLICE Jbefeve^ that Dffeiel - s| 
HgatUgfe^^ ;mne^axyffl. £1 

bayvdiDsrbotiy wasfotH’wpin . 
a) shaHorcgrave m‘-tbc*yycst *. 
Country, ??ras. the- yic&x*of -, 
paedophiles. "He nao -bpao 
nussing'firdni bis home m east;: 
^OTH^ ctriw last, year, - j -" 

Defective - Supermtend«rt ; 
Eflvrin. WiBfenas. teidmgime. --,■ 

. = ynTirder.jpxgiry. saidibremsic 
tests and. esntat reconis^ftad ■ 

• confirmed tfaa£ foe TWiaHijp-0*-.;= 
a chad tgiiiwJjiear^ristoi 

. month werfc those ofXtei|ra..'- •• 
He was - last Spat near«ns r 

Mr. Wffliams said: “If you 
'were one of ^ msn nvowed 
^it may wdI be that you hav? 
Inredvrittithe consequences of 
fois deed on your mrod smee 

4 Daniel was'.nbducted- How 
Damd died: or why Daniel 
died, are facts known only to 

- onfcar two people. Did things 
go much further than' you 
bargained for? I need answers 

~ to thess. questions and more 
than anything dse 1 need to 
prevent- other people being 
placfrialrist" ^ 

The detective said me men 

mm 

By John Shaw 

A GROUP of waiCTCoIojflS JJ-J 
by an adventurous woman M ^ 20 porters to 
artist who caught thc dcbratc ty stoU’s mission house 
beauty of tropical wildlife m Fa^r mull ^ rf fte 

New Guinea are to be sold ni^natrk Ranges. She did 
London raxL ^ 0f flora, birds of 

The studies of hutterflies swamro dflrjng 

kSbssSss saksss 

;!OfS 
fcSr: 

separaucu, **»,»»-* ^ — 
the remains' wuierfirst disc 1 
ered-diatkcouHbeDan« 
Yesterday mbrning "Max 1 

Handley md>b®estrai£ < 
husband who Byes 
Qagpnham. ’-"feast Ixtod > 
were told of tbs^i&ntffiad| 
ftexeafists cannot teH- now I 
jafoddied or how long 1 
body had lainontfpen land 

Shreds-of doming suggj 
he was stffl dressed m theJ 
boiler -.suit}» y^weaii 
when he" vanished, aim pot 
believe he died, soon after 1 
kidnap. Mr WBfiaras’K 
tryingHO find dues arme f 
had prpved extrenu 
difficult . ' ‘ ’ 

Police: in. London beft 
that over the past iSjrears. 
to 20 chfldren may haveid 
at the bands °C paedopm 
Mr Williains said ponce J 

as^f. spoBH* w. 
i ■. fo foe London area .m coimeo- 

aassssssssMS 
Sparmai.wcrew_ . th^n to ittunfcr.-Murdermg 

id. •“' chfldrdJ ■ Is>:iiotTOD£ of me 

ipiyiiimm vw --~ 
but he-urged them;tp:CO*ne 
forward before Damd>tod- 

'A / 
-'•-A-' J* 

ed - -i- HeAMid.-font. ■ 
in : 

IV Mark -Tfldesley. 7. aud_ 
. naixy lcwb. ^ —-7 

a paedophile. ring‘; m .east 
London-' A nuniber <x men 
were later convicted. ^ 
•: Mr Williams calkd for. two 
men seen with DanieL on the 
nieht he disamjeared to come Sk ‘I fef ^ 
accept that two men set out 
diat ttey both with foe rnten- 
dohof mnidering Darrid-It is 

•:• mflm ;likdy foat. Damd was 

diildhurL • - ■ 
Mr. wmiams said me two 1 

men wfere.wilh a silver ot grey 
car with a square back, piey 
wereinTollgatefoiad.Bedt- 
ton, and one, aged .25 to 35. 
was standing by the open doOT 
rf the car tallong to DameL 
He w® apparently showmg 
him a book or map. The 
second man, who was older, 
was sitting in the car. 
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ie otme stuc Jew Guinea mot oittertlies to be sold next mun 

despite foe war fo Europe. 
Mrs Rowan's famiW bad 

settled in Australia and her 
work was first exhibited m 
Melbourne in 1872. Ow-th® 
next 20 years she achieved 
international recognition, 
travelling extensively within 
Australasia and then to In¬ 
dia, Europe and North 
America. Queen Victoria 
asked for three picture as a 
gift after a seDrOut exhibition 
5f Mrs Rowan's work m 
London in 1896. „ . 

She first visited New Guin¬ 
ea hi 1916 on a commission to 
produce a hundred Dower 
paintings to be used as de- 
gSaTfor Royal Worcester. 
Those pictures are now m me 
herbarium at Kew Gardens, 

Mrs Rowan was m her late 
sixties when she visited for a 
second time, staying at me 
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You can’t beat a radiator powered by 

good old-fashioned gas. 

Or can you? 
Well, now there’s Amerada Hess, a 

fading international ofl and gas company 
Wfalso one of the U.EL’s fastest 

growing independent gas suppliers. 

We’re successful because we have a 

bright, young, fiercely dedicated team 
prSitog something people want: low 

cost gas with zero fiiss. 

Hyou spend over £1.1 W ^^7 « 
gas (tkat’s a minimum of 2,500 therms or 

73,000 kWh), send us the details. Well | 

send you a quotation. .-»■ I 
You could be saving at least 15% | 

your present gas bill. Agree our quote and ( 

a few weeks later these savings will be 

Etching to Amerada Hess Gas is 

simple, ntKme arrives to dig beta m 

road. Only the name at the top of the bill 

and the figure at the bottom changes. 
For more details about our super dupa, 

low cost gas, clip the coupon or call 

0500 001100. 

Send to: AMERADA HESS GAS LIMITED, 
M.mnan' iiir%fmnn-uDon-Thaines, Surrey ET2 FREEPOST, Kngswn-upon-Thamra 

Name--—-- ” 

Co. Name & Tide"-- 

Address--—--- 

.TeLNo. 
Postcode-***■“ 

Annual Gas Consumption- 

British Gas Customer Ref. No." 

therms/£-- 

‘Jf applicable 

RMERHDR HESS GRS 

wm$m: 

CALL0500001J.00_ J 
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8 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Deserters harming 
Toiy election 

effort, says Labour 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

TORY efforts to avoid devas¬ 
tating losses in next month's 
local elections have been un¬ 
dermined by desertions from 
the party throughout the coun¬ 
try. Labour said yesterday. 

Dozens of long-standing 
councillors have decided 
against fighting under the 
party's banner, prompting 
Labour claims that they are 
ashamed to seek election as 
Tories. Many former Tory 
candidates will have no polit¬ 
ical affiliation listed on the 
ballot papers. 

One candidate, the deputy 
leader of a Norfolk council, 
was quoted by Labour as 
saying: "If I put ‘5ft 10*2. fat 
and ugly after my name it 
would win me more votes than 
‘Conservative’", 

Labour cited cases of Tories 
rejecting the party in Hereford 
and Worcester, Somerset. 
Gloucestershire, Bedford¬ 
shire. Lancashire, Shropshire 
and Suffolk. It also published 
a list of former Tory candi¬ 
dates who have switched their 
allegiance to Labour. 

Frank Dobson, the Shadow 

Environment Secretary, told a 
news conference at Westmin¬ 
ster: “Even before a single 
voter has put a cross on a 
ballot paper, the Conservative 
Government has been con¬ 
demned as a bunch of losers — 
by Conservative councillors 
and candidates. 

“They have voted with their 
feet and abandoned the Tory 
cause. The result is the weak¬ 
est field of Tory candidates in 
local elections in 20 years. 
After a decade and a half of 
relentless assault on local 
councils, the Cabinet now 
faces the prospect of'humilia¬ 
tion in May." 

Jeremy Hanley, the Tory 
party chairman, conceded that 
the party would have fewer 
candidates on May 4 than in 
similar elections in 1991 but 
said there was nothing 
dishonourable about Conser¬ 
vatives reverting to their his¬ 
toric practice of standing as 
independents. 

John Major fought back in 
the Commons by pointing to 
areas of Labour under-repre¬ 
sentation. Labour was putting 

up a poor fight “in Berwick 
where they're fielding four 
candidates out of 28, in Cra¬ 
ven. three out of 12. in Forest 
Heath. 17 out of 25 or a large 
number of other illustrations I 
might give. Perhaps they have 
their concerns about Labour 
polity.” 

Mr Hanley denied thatTory 
party activists had abandoned 
the Government fo a humiliat¬ 
ing fate next month. “In any 
mid-term between two general 
elections, the party of the day 
tends to field fewer candidates 
because it is taking difficult 
decisions which are needed to 
help the nation recover from 
many of the problems the 
Government of the day has 
faced, and Oppositions don’t.” 
hesaid. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er. will open his party’s elec¬ 
tion campaign today, buoyed 
by the knowledge that a record 
number of Labour candidates 
will contest seats in England 
and Wales. In contrast, the 
number of Tory candidates 
has fallen by S00 since 1991. 

Of the 1Z000 council seats 
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being fought in England and 
Wales. Labour is contesting 
9,445, the Tories 7,675 and rhe 
Liberal Democrats 7,249. At 
the last similar election, in 
1991, the figures were Labour 
(8,602), Tories (8,641) and the 
Liberal Democrats (5.940). 

Labour's campaign is bol¬ 
stered by the high number of 
candidates fighting for elec¬ 

tion in the southern Tory 
heartlands, where the party 
needs to make big gains to win 
power ar the next general 
election. Even in districts 
where Labour has no council¬ 
lors. including Poole and 
South Norfolk, the party is 
fielding the maximum num¬ 
ber of candidates. 

Mr Dobson said: “More 

people are getting the chance 
to vote Labour than ever 
before in local elections; Our 
party, renewed and confident: 
is taking its message to parts 
of the country too long as¬ 
sumed to be hopeless for our 
cause.” 

Although the Tories concede 
that they will lose many 
council seats, they are keen to 

see the local election gains 
made by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats last year reversed. The 
Tories and ’ the Liberal 
Democrats each polled about 
28 per cent of the vote. then. A 
senior Conservative said: 
"Whether they lose votes to 
Labour or we gain support, we 
want to put them firmly in 
thin) rdare> " 

Scots TUC 
supports 

minimum 
vittge call 
-1 iyGolian BowbricH 

SCO TtANDCOraKfiSPONDEW'.-, 

XHI Scottish Trades Ufocw 
Coni jress backed a all yester¬ 
day jor an ihtervenncausL eco¬ 
nomic policy, including 
r*m-ationailisarion. a national 
minimum wage, and a coot, 
mnment to full employment J-_ 

Ad though there was no for¬ 
mal debate oh Clause Ftatr of 
LaJ flour's ccnstitutkjn, 1 
resolution called for major 
pufbiic services and ufflities fo 
be returned to “public owner-, 
shit) and denKHTaticcontral’'. 

package included a cfc- 
’ for a statutory ■ mini-; 

wage of half male 
i earnings. 

[ill Morris, leader of the 
isport and General Work¬ 

ers] Union, told the congress 
in-1Perth that a E4-anflour 

limum would ‘Transform’* 
lives of the working poor.'- 

Edmonds, general sec- 
_ of the GMB general 
union, said that creating a fm extra jobs would cost 

lion.—the same amount. 
the former chancellor 

Lawson’ had; “ffvat 
■ fo the highest-paid. "A? 

wii need to make the change is 
a decent helping of political 

V* lin 

The Nationwide Mortgage Sale. A range of sizes 
and styles available. 

Small, medium or large Joan? One, rwo 

or three year discount? There’s something 

for everyone at the Nationwide Sale. So 

hurry down. With a 25*o deposit, you 

could save over 50% on our norma! 

SALE EXTENDED 

Minimum | 
Deposit 

I year 
discs nuts 

2 year 
discounts 

3 year 
discounts 

25% 4-89% 2-64% i 1-89% 
15% 4-34% 2-35% ! 1-70% j 
5% 3-94% 2-25% [ 1-65% | 

monrhJy inreresr payments for the firsr 

year of your endowment mortgage. So 

whether you’re looking for a bargain 

basement, house or mansion why not 

pop into your nearest Nationwide branch. 

m 
THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

&i«np Jjuoird arr based do end-m mem mortgages. Example iHurtin a variable rare « after a a dxuouni A couple imale arJ ls=aJei. i-.i.r.-ir-.-Airs -j 
Jttumo a minimum Jepeiii M»nihlv payments £1513*- net of MIRAS as |SV APR.i.l£g Iwruhlei. APRi are based i leaidiscou-t. ;cr 

raw trill apply Toni Amount Pavablr iTAPI i.105‘^3 JOu mortper and endowment payments, wliiiwr t mnrrBKje co;t>. £10*) etc. V.\T •jiMj.T.r* u^; so.. 

ormuiim £7S (variiWe.1 Pitmen': tnusr b* m*ic by Diw Debi» nr FlcxAwour; mntfet jw the term ,»f rbr JiM-uni E*ri» redempner. u -yc ii 
Nationwide standard variable rate murfgag; for :be same ajnnum. Thu can be alcubtcd ftt mulripivttij tie number of C'WVi borre'-wd ar rcc i 
for the above example Montages are subjecr m tutus and seturirv. -Y-uloble 10 over IB'-- onlv. For foani aeeedin? "Va an additional 
marfcctuif; gniup 'memben nf which are Members of' Lauiro and JMivOi onif for Ae purpose of'adnsing on and selling lire assarance. pertujr.. 

available on requev from Narionwids Building Society. N'anonuiiie House. Pipers Wav. ?»-indon. NN3* IN*'. Na::sr.*-de a 

% 
APR 

(nrirtM) 

-4T;-"'C *l,r a Hft.nOfi emk'wmcTit mmtfajc mrr 2i tan nn 2 purchase price of±')3.D0fl) example 
Term cl'it.r mo:t|^fS. In pracOwSi alter tb< discount rate period, rise Society's normal vanabte tntetesr 

ttt ac: for ;.«h me Sower, and foe Wnyxvt 1. inlempuon fees of £iT. A typical mnndily endowment 

renie rr- irpn mnneM*,v tnnaMt tv jnutiut offer during the fine J rears, and not cite our mocha 

«-•: ;hc ntral’Ct ot month-1 mat ■on had rcccr-ed ihe discounted raw. fo a multiplier of £4.08, 

•*L'' be made Nationwide Building Seoenr ts an Appointed Repiwenurive of Guardian Financial Savfcej 
u.---; tra.5 ard pervorut equip- plan pnJucu iiearnig 'Juardun Financial Service' name. Written quoarioro 

01 'f: 5c:ldinc Siroenc Ombudscun Scheme and subscriber id the Code of Banking Practice. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Militant teachers 

preliminary test 
TT he Easter recess turned ff wl|| 
1 out to be more testing 

L-rTr^T 1 

JL for Tony Blair than for 

front may be popular with 
voters bat it can result in 
complaints from behind. The 
rejection of the proposed new 
Clause Four by the two largest 
unions, the transport workers 
and die Unison public service 
union, and renewed argu¬ 
ments over Labour's educa¬ 
tion plans have highlighted 
the unease of many activists 
about Mr Blair’s attempt to 
reinvent the party as New 
Labour. . 

The education row is more 
important in die long term. 
Mr Blair should still win the 
Clause Four vote by a. dear 
margin, even if not perhaps 
by two to one as some of his 
allies had been predicting. 
The opposition of these 
unions underfines the signifi¬ 
cance of the change and 
makes it look much more than 
just a formality. Moreover, 
the Blair camp can point to 
the strength of support for the 
change wherever ballots are 
held among union or parry 
members. 

A litmus test of how for 
New Labour is more than a 
slogan is the party’s attitude to 
tile public services, and, in 
particular, to the National 
Union of Teachers. Many 
Labour members, councillors 
and a few MPs have been 
activists in the NUT, and. to a 
lesser extent the National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Union of Women Teach¬ 
ers. The influence of these 
unions, and their competition, 
aggravated the tensions with¬ 
in schools and with central 
Government since the early 
1980s. The decision of Mr 
Biair and his wife to send one 
of their children to a grant- 
maintained school has al¬ 
ready provoked strong crit¬ 
icism from rank-and-fite 
activists, especially teachers. 

At times, the Labour leader¬ 
ship has appeared to be the 
voice of these unions, implicit¬ 
ly, if not. explicitly, backing 
disruptive action by teachers. 
The first sign of distancing 
occurred before the 1983 ejec¬ 
tion when Neil Kin nock, as 
education spokesman, re¬ 
fused to promise to restore the 
cuts in education plans made 
by the Tories; Giles Radke, 
the Shadow Education Secre¬ 
tary in the 198587 period, was 
caught in the crossfire be¬ 

tween the teachers , and Ihe 
Tfcatcher Government as he 

to shift Labour policy 
more towards- parents fold. 

. Jack Straw, his succes- 
: in the 1987-92 Parliament, 

dt^fiberaCely distanced the par¬ 
ty frbm the NUT by,‘ for 
ex ampl£ backing the idea of 
tire national curricuhnn. 
tin ragfinotits details, despite 
thi: objections of the unions. 
H s stress on improving stan¬ 
dards .-and parents' rights 
miade frfm unpopular with 
some umon activists. After 
1*192 election, Ann Taylor was 
modi closer to the NUT and 
tin: other teaching unions. 

Since last autumn, David 
Blfonkdt has taken a more 
independent line; accepting 
th? need-for more inspections S appraisal of teachers, 

iiding the closure of fofl- 
schools and their replace¬ 

ment by a new governing 
bo !y. head and staff. This 
pir posaL which would hartfly 
cat: ise controversy in any other 
sector, is part of a broader 
pan kage challenging the pre- 
19£l|9s Labour orthodoxy, not 
jus; in the naming of schools 
bu also tiie application of the 
cor iprehensive principle. Mr 
Bit nketfs new approach is 
daiisic Bburfom: a belief in 
edi cation as a central public 
ser ace. coupled with a stress 
on | consumer-parent rights 
ratflker than producer-teacher 

ling of t 
.blind Mr Bfunkett at 
the NUT conference by 
H number of Trotskyite 

_Jts has made it easier in 
the: short term for Mr JSlair to 
diffaentiate the Labour ieadr 
crsiiip from the union fold i® 
threat of strike action while 
criticising toe sharp squeeze 
on school budgets. Only afew 
ha ni-Ieft MPs looked unhap¬ 
py when these points woe 
mzide at Prime Minister's 
questions by Mr Biair and 
Peter Mandelson.- But con- 
dennning union militancy and 
rid ling on toe back of puttie 
dissatisfaction with the Gov¬ 
ernment is only a preliminary 
answer. Mr Blair still has . to 
explain how much he would 
ra ise spending and-what this - 
would mean for taxes. 

Peter Riddell 

MPs await verdict 
By Arthur Leathley 

THE two Tory MPs at the 
centre of the Commons cash- 
fornquestions inquiry will have 
their punishment decided by 
their colleagues tomorrow. 

David Tredinnick (Bos- 
worth) feces suspension for-20 
working days and Graham 
Riddick (Colne Valley) for 10 
days, each with loss of pay. 
after the Commons Privileges 

Committee recommend 
to ugh sanctions for breachi 
G Tmmons rules. The two M 
wi»re found to have be 
willing to accept £1,000 I 
to bling questions. . 

MPs will decide after.a ty 
he jut Commons debfoe whei 
er to impose the punishma 
or press for tougher or me 
foittent sanctions. : 

1NPARL1A 

YESTERDAY fti tfw Commons: ruing. 
tkjns-VQhaaflhiTiWstere and the Prima 
(Minister were toOowed by a short 
stafixwrtf on the fishing industry tv 
WHfiam WaWagrevg, the Agricuhure 
Minister. MPa then debated the 
Environment BOt 

in Bw Lords: debates on the Home 
Energy ConenvaBon OH and the 
Activity Centres (Young 
Safety) BU. 

S ConBYKirac fi 
oaewnendr. Atfwt— ■—>- 
water end: 

5® E®. 10 awtroimwnt 
on. fiw Agrfcodurai 

fcj&B Lords: debates 

S 32^22“,® oongRu& 
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one vendor’s servers with another s PCs 

sharing a fhrrd company’s printers on a LAN hooked up to 

a mainframei and what do you have? 
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I: :^y|p|0h^i-;to make Digital v^orld leader m 

1300 yeilldtira, so when you point us at a prob , 

1%e finger, we just get to work. 

: ||^|p^8o::^feA»ds4-';‘t50 loca,ions world' 

f non'Digital 

Asi““s com“ 

We rro^tle direct customer support - in hardware, 

opera^g s^tema^ileatinns and networks - for some of 

the biggest names in the business. 

CUeut/server eompuung ran be complicated, so your 

servto shOnidnVbe. Yon-re be«et off with a single sonrce 

rf support, but it has; to be capable, proven, flexible and 

^-effective. I« also-has to be vendor-neunal and able to 

shoulder fuU responsibility-: 

That’s us. Digital Multivendor Customer Services is 

a completely independent business unit. Many of our 

customers have no Digital products at all. 

What we do for them is whatever they need - 

network consulting and design, installation, integration, 

performance tuning, network management, help-desk 

support, maintenance and more - plus a few things they 

may not expect. 

Like clairvoyance. Using cutting-edge technology that 

sees faults before they become failures. Digital service 

doesn’t just solve problems, we often prevent them. 

We also have some very sophisticated remote 

diagnostic tools that allow us to arrive at your offices, not 

with questions but with answers, components and the 

right tools. 

Another pleasant surprise is the way we build relation¬ 

ships. On the basis that 1) your needs will change and 

2) your desire to save money will not. 

So for multivendor service that really works, forget 

about multi vendors. Call just one. Contact Digital on 

0171 412 5356 and ask for Multivendor Customer Services. 

Or you can reach us via our Internet address: 

tnoreinfo @digital.com. 
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Kozyrev threatens 
force to protect 
ethnic Russians 

From Michael Binyon in Moscow 

ANDREI KOZY REV, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, ex¬ 
pressed Moscow's growing 
concern at the plight of ethnic 
Russians in former Soviet 
republics yesterday and is¬ 
sued a warning that he could 
not rule out the use of force to 
protect their rights. 

“There may be cases when 
the use of direct military force 
will be needed to defend our 
compatriots abroad." he told a 
conference in Moscow, ac¬ 
cording to the Interfax news 
agency. He spoke of the “un¬ 
satisfactory status" of Rus¬ 
sians in many nations of the 
Commonwealth of Indepen¬ 
dent States, where about 22 
million Russians are living. 
According to official figures. 
254.500 Russian-speakers 
moved to Russia last year, 
mostly from the Central Asian 
states of Kazakhstan. Tajiki¬ 
stan and Kirghizia. 

Mr Kozyrev said a paradox¬ 
ical situation had emerged. 
“On the one hand there are 
plenty of declarations by 
leaders of CIS states in favour 
of the rights of national minor¬ 
ities and a great number of 
signed documents. At the 
same time, there are acute 
problems in die practical ob¬ 
servance of these rights." 

He said Moscow had vari¬ 
ous means at its disposal to 
protect Russians in the “near 
abroad", including diplomat¬ 
ic. economic and political pres¬ 
sure. He expressed frustra¬ 
tion. however, that some CIS 
members had refused to sign a 
CIS human rights declaration, 
insisting that this would limit 
their "sovereignty. Russia 
would press hard for such a 

declaration and the proper 
handling of humanitarian 
issues. 

His veiled threat appears to 
be a response to various 
factors that have recently pro¬ 
voked nationalist sentiment in 
Russia. The main worry is the 
continuing dispute with Kiev 
over the status of the majority 
ethnic Russians in Crimea. 
President Yeltsin said at the 
weekend that he would not 
sign a much-delayed treaty of 
friendship with Ukraine until 
the dispute was resolved. 

Kiev recently abolished the 
powers of the Crimean region¬ 
al parliament and criticised 
Sergei Tsekov, the assembly's 
Speaker, for addressing the 
Russian Duma and calling for 
help against Ukrainian pres¬ 
sure. Mr Kozyrev has tried to 
play down the disagreement, 
and discussed bilateral rela¬ 
tions with his Ukrainian coun¬ 
terpart at a weekend meeting 
of the Black Sea regional co¬ 
operation council in Athens. 
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Kozyrev: wants CIS 
deal on human rights 

Russia is also frustrated by 
what it sees as the champion¬ 
ing in the West of the rights of 
all ethnic groups in the former 
Soviet Union, except Russians. 
Recent American warnings to 
Moscow not to block the 
expansion of Nalo or claim 
regional hegemony have 
touched raw nerves, and Rus¬ 
sians resent die opprobrium 
attached to anyone who cham¬ 
pions their cause. 

Another worry in Moscow is 
the campaign against the use 
of Russian in former Soviet 
republics. The Baltic states 
took a particularly tough line, 
linking citizenship to fluency 
in their national languages, 
and this soured relations with 
Moscow for several years. The 
situation appears to have im¬ 
proved. following Baltic guar¬ 
antees on minority, rights 
given to the Council of Europe. 
A recent poll showed almost 
three-quarters of ethnic Rus¬ 
sians m the Baltics, do not 
want to emigrate tcf.Russia. 

In Belorussia, where Rus¬ 
sian is more widely spoken 
than the scarcely developed 
national language, a referen¬ 
dum is to be held ori the status 
of Russian. The Central'Asian 
states and the three Transcau- 
casus nations have stepped up 
administrative pressure 
against the use of Russian. 

Russian forces are bogged 
down in Chechenia and are 
being sucked into clashes in 
Tajikistan. As a result, they 
are in no position now to pot 
pressure on other Govern¬ 
ments over the treatment of 
ethnic Russians. 

Moscow 

warning 
to Nato 
By CAREY SCHOHEU>;y 

LIEUTENANT-General 
Aleksandr Lebed, the com¬ 
mander of the Russian 14th 
Army tii Moldavia., who Js. 
widely tipped as a candidate' 
in next year's Russian presi¬ 
dential elections, has given 
Nato a stark-warning not to 

Madelaine Albright, US envoy to the UN; talks to a weary warren Christopher, the Secretary mjStatei;^at the Conference- 

extension 
From James Bone in new york : 

BRITAIN offered a package 
of incentives to non-nuclear 
countries yesterday to support 
an indefinite extension of the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty (NPT}- The offer in¬ 
cluded an end to British 
production of fissBe material 
for nuclear bombs and the 
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promise of eventual British 
participation in global disar¬ 
mament talks. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said in a speech 
prepared for delivery to a 178- 
nation conference that the 
NET was a “treaty for all 
seasons" and should be ex¬ 
tended indefinitely when it 
expires this year. The treaty, 
which came into force. 25 

years ago, requires all but the 
five declared nodear power 
states — Britain. China, 
France, Russia and the Uni¬ 
ted States — to renounce 
midear weapons, in return 
the nudear power states com¬ 
mit themselves to eventual 
disarmament 

A vote by a simple majority 
of signatory states in mid- 
May will decide whether the 
treaty is extended indefinitely, 
or continued for a limited 
period of five; ten or 25 years. 

Mr Hurd attempted to con¬ 
vince sceptical Third World 
countries that the npglggr 
powers were living up to their 
promise to reduce and eventu¬ 
ally eliminate their arsenals. 

He said Britain had with¬ 
drawn its tactical nudear 
weapons on ships and was 
phasing out “free-fall” nudear 
bombs carried by aircraft 

He also underlined that 
Britain, which has resisted 
putting its Trident unclear 
deterrent on foe table in 
global arms talks, would be 
willing to join multilateral 
nudear disarmament once 
the two nudear giants had out 
their present arsenals, and 
they could be counted in hun¬ 
dreds, rather than thousands. 

Britain, he added, already 
supported the “early condu- 
sion” of a comprehensive test 
ban treaty, with no exception 
for so-called “safety tests”. 

and wanted an“early start” to 
talks on a global ban on the 
production of fissile material. 
“I can announce today that 
the United Kingdom has 
ceased the production of fis¬ 
sile material for 1 explosive 
purposes." 

Dr Stephen PUflinger, the 
executive director of roe Inter¬ 
national Security Information 
Service in London, said Mr 
Hurd's speech1' effectively 

in tiie next round of US- 
Russian talks on strategic 
arms reductions — START 
171. The announcement about 
fissile material meant there 
was probably, enough for 
Trident . 

Veterans applaud as Chernomyrdin praises Stalin for defeat of Nazis 
By Michael Binyon 

STALIN’S wartime leadership drew 
warm praise yesterday from Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian Prime 
Minister, who underlined the dicta¬ 
tor's role in leading the Soviet Union 
to victory. 

Speaking at a conference on the 
“Lessons of War", attended by 
veterans and historians, Mr 
Chernomyrdin said; "We must not 

stay silent about the importance of 
the deeds in the Great Patriotic War 
of Josef Vissarionovich Stalin, It 
would not be fair or just" His 
remarks were applauded by the 
veterans. 

The Prime Minister's praise 
came as Russia indulges in growing 
nostalgia for its wartime spirit and 
endurance in the run-up to the 
celebrations to mark the 50th anni¬ 
versary of VE-Day. Mr Cherno¬ 

myrdin admitted that Stalin had 
grossly miscalculated foe military 
and political factors at foe time of 
the German invasion, and had been 
largely responsible for foe early 
defeats by "liquidating" senior 
officers. 

With only three weeks to go before 
foe VE-Day celebrations. President 
Yeltsin and Mr Chernomyrdin yes¬ 
terday discussed foe preparations 
for foe emotionally’ charged ceremo¬ 

nies and the biggest gathering in 
Moscow of foreign leaders since the 
funeral of President Brezhnev in 
1982. 

Mr YeUsjA's talks came a day 
after hesighed a draft law granting 
an amnesty to 300.000 prisoners 
who will be Greed to commemorate 
foe victory over Nazi Germany. The 
draft law. to be sent to the Duma for 
discussion this week, would apply to 
all remaining war criminals in 

prison, except those who had com¬ 
mitted murder and other serious 
crimes. 

Russia is in the throes of frantic 
preparations to ensure that die VE- 
Day ceremonies go ahead smoofoty. 
The present unstable political situa¬ 
tion has raised fears of demonstra¬ 
tions. and Mr Yeltsin -gave a 
warning that such rallies should not 
spop Russia’s "sacred day”. The 
main fear is that foe continuing 

fighting in Chechenia may be foe 
pretext for protests by opposition 
groups or even foreign guests._ 

Thousands of veterans will march 
in parades through Moscow and 
receive medals. The Government, 
however, has been able to pay only , 
very modest travel and accommoda¬ 
tion costs to those invited,- and 
thousands of embittered pensioners 
whofoughtinthewararecomplaht- 
ing drey cannot afford to take part 

Russia “wfl no lpnger tarn 
a blind eye to Britisff'and ' 

- French nudear weapons if 
Nato proceeds with its expand.. 
Sion plans”, he said fir an - 
interview fo Moscow. 

He said foe Russian parfia- ; 
merit might not onlyrefuse to *' 
ratify Start 2 (the Strategic 
Anns Reduction Treaty) in its 
present form, but'might de- . 
mand renegotiation to in-; 
dude European nudear. 
weapons.'unless it andd . be 
reassured that foe drive tb- 
expand Nato had ceased. 

"If Nato expands, Russia 
will be justified in adopting 
the doctrine of graduated 
deterrence," he said. Such a 
strategy would involve resort-. 
mg to:a limited nudear re¬ 
sponse if conventional de^#. 
fence failed. This would 
represent a departure from 
foe current Russian policy of 
"no first use". 

"An enlarged Nato would 
dearfy be more powerful than . 
Russia." General Lebed said. 
“Our rtiinlrfng would have to 
reflect that Expansion would 
dearly necessitate greater in¬ 
vestment in the military-” 

He conceded -that Nato 
posed' no threat to Russia’s 
security, in foe immediate 
future but added: “Who can 
say what developments may 
take place in Eurtpe over die 
next 20 years?" 

Although he has. gone fur¬ 
ther. in putiming the possible 
repurenssibris of Nato eat 
largement than any other 
senior Russian general, his 
anger is not out of step with 
mainstream; general -staff 
dunking. Many of the top 
mOihuy in Moscow are seeA- 
ing With foxy over their Gow 
ernmenfs indecisive reaction 
to Nato expansion plans. 

Morale within the Russian 
army has phmnnded over the' 
past few yeara, as officers 
have wafi^ed the prestige of 
the military collapse 

Carey.Schofield is the Quthbfc 
of fThfc.-; " Russian ' Elite 
(GrvenhHL£t6S5f . 

Now mortgages are fixed I 
phone in just 15 minutes 

PERSOIUALWORLD 

Interest rates continue to rise- 

and borrowers are locking 

into highly attractive fixed-rate 

mortgages with one free 

telephone call. 

CONNECTION 
When you buy a Vodafone Digital 

FOR ONLY .99 
inc. VAT inc. VAT 

National coverage • Affordable call charges 

Low monthly line rental • International option 

• Digital (GSM global standard) 

This offer is subject to connection to 
Vodafone PcfionalWorid, 

an a standard airtime contract and is 
subject to status 

centre 
CALL ON THE SPECIALISTS 

For vour nearest participating Vodafone Centre MB 

FREECALL 0500 335577 

There is a mortgage war going 
on between lenders who arc 

trying to attract new business with 
ever increasing incentives on 
offer. And you the customer can 
make sure you win this war. but 
you probably need to switch 
leaders to do this. 

With interest rates set to 
increase the most sensible of the 
offers available today are fixed 
rates. These provide real financial 
security. Most lenders are 
forecasting standard variable 
mortgage rates at around by 
the end of this year. This means 
that a borrower with a £50,000 
interest only mortgage would have 
to pay out an extra £dlO a year 
compared with a typical variable 
rate at the start of this year. So if 

already happened in Home and 
Motor Insurance. 

One simple 15 minute call to 
First Mortgage Securities is all it 
takes to find out the best mortgage 
deal for you. Yonr call is free and 
a friendly professional consultant 
will discuss your needs. They can 
answer aov questions you may 
have and will let you have a 
decision in principle straight 
away. Even the paperwork is dealt 
with over the phone, all you have 
to do is check and sign it. 

Unlike other lenders who claim 
to deal direct FMS offers a total 
mortgage service which aims to 
get you the most competitive 
mortgage fervour needs as quickly 
and efficiently as possible. 

FMS make the whole process 

The whole mortgage process can nowbe handled by telephone.*■ 

HOWA RATgQtoMrtE 1>ACTECrygUBt 1 

£ Net monthly payments* ' 

% £50,000 £75,000 £100,000 

7.50 284.38 440.63 59628 

8.00 30333 470.00 638.67 

850 32229 49928 676.46 

9.00 34125 528.75 71625 

-9.50 36021 558.13 756.04 

10.00 379.17 58720 795.83 

10.50 398.13 616.88 835.63 
■Now AO payments quoted above ar» monMy Interest only poymants net otWRAS 

itax ratal of 15% ram efleet bom 6 Aprt 1995. an the first £30.000 of 8ie ban). 

you can fix below this level the 
saving:, can potentially be huge. 
Even bigger if you recall that 
mortgage rates have averaged 
around Hoover the last ten years. 

So. how do you take advantage 
of this opportunity without all the 

hassle you remember from taking 
out your mongage? Probably, the 

easiest way to switch to a great 
fixed rate Is through a free 15 
minute call to First Mortgage 
Securities. FMS is the leading 
direct mortgage business - at the 
forefront of a new trend which is 
set to revolutiraise the way people 
obtain mortgages in the UK. It’s 

of arranging a mortgage as straight 
forward as possible. There is no 
branch to visit and FMS will look 
after the task of instructing a 

valuer and a solicitor on your 
behalf. Remortgages can narmaity 
be completed within 3 weeks 
getting you quicker access to a 
better mongage. 

From FMS’ wide product range, 
its two new fee-free deals stand 
out For customers with more than 
25ft equity and looking to borrow 
up to £150,000, there are two 

completely cost free remortgage 
options. There is a 6.99% (APR 
7.4**) up to July 1997 or 799ft 

(APR 8.5ft) up to July 1998. On 
both, of: these, there . arc no 
arrangement fees, add no valuation 
or legal fees, and unlita* many 
leaden, FMS has none of those 
'strings anacbed" which can take 
the shine off a deal, such as a 
requirement to buy expensive 
buildings and contents insurance 
with them. Furthermore, FMS will 
even pay up to £250 legal dis¬ 

bursements, such as LondRegistry 
charges-and Local Search fees. 

London based Font Mortgage 
Securities was a pioneer of fixed- 
rate home loans in the UK. They 
were responsible for making 

• them more widely available to the 
general public from 1987 and ever 
since have been at the cutting edge 
of mnovatiou in the mortgage 
market. -Concentrating solely on 
providing mortgages they have a 

stroag reputation for designing pro¬ 
ducts that realty meet your needs. 

There are a number of reasons 
why FMS arc able to offer such 
great rates. Firstly, they only fend 
to high quality customers with 
good credit records, thus reducing 

the risk of exposure to bad debts. 
And they have very low overheads; 
clearly, by dealing direct there is 

no expensive branch - petwoifc.jp 
maintain. So don’t just thinfcabout^^ 
gening a better mortgage, pjdcttp ’ ,4\ 
the phone iiow. If you dobTyiw *3 
may regra ii by iKxt yean Xjjf 

. .The APR is based ontf typical V 
example of a repayment ban of 
£45.000for a remortgage of 
£60,000for a loan tern of 25. .. 

• years with a fixed rate af 
interest <jf7.99% per annum 
until J July 1998 and theneqjter - 
at the equivalent variable rare . 
(assumed to be-7.99%per \ 
annum). Loan to be repaid after 

300 monthly payments qf - 
£351.00 gross (£323J8net of ,.. 
MIRAS art £30,000 at 15%). .' . ' ‘ 
Total amount payable £105.300. 
Security over property and ■ i - V' 
a suitable life assurance 'policy. ■ / 
will be required. ■ ~ •' ' 
Loam subject la status.. Mitten . 
quotations available on request. ~r 

First Mortgage Securities. . 
Brettenham Nousei _■■■■ 
N-15 Lancaster Place, • . v 
London WC2E7ER 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK V 
IF YOU. DO NOT KEEP i 
up repayments oR-t 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER S- ■ 
loan secured on m 

f*' 

1 
1 

C,,-!'* v,; 

Cali now to. arrange your mongage 
direct, Sam-7ptn Mon-Fti on freephone. 

0500 0500 55 
FIRST ’ 
MORTGAGE 
SEC01UT1B& 
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^QM Qftgi es Bbeumpb ' 

out class warfare to angle for votes 

Idsketch- a afowHEppr 
w ..fec,^cttS^yogi3;M 

■0 of ^Hu£.: ffi^formef nurse who seems 

laded. lus fecefrmwrf Jw * w 
tbe leadercrf fee French Gwnrnit- 
mst Parly has fee* roost eccentric' 
features ofazjyoaotender. f. • 
". The gnome-fike' Mcs nairfa - 
seem bettersuited fo-a hdpex ior-- 
Snow White or Sapita Claps, than fo 
a teteriaotwage politician: Com-" 
mned vrafe-a jovial personality, 
however, tb^ liave hetoal M Hue 

they^. . 
IajoiniMteM 

1 OT^teafc^acjbieved 65 per cent 
^®™ecMa^se'jbf fee Berfiri Wall 

- ^astfeeroed tohavebeec the death 
. kg^l for ’a-raity..that once com- 
feartdeef 2S ptercenfofthe French: 

^^to Bacrytdt^^ fee prospect of a 
' tFmBBfrtt Hue-yester- 

not to be 
calls from Lionel Jospin, 

fee Socialist candidate asking the 
electoral to-back him to ensure 
that a leftwinger wins through to 
fee run-off an May 7.‘TheCam- 
munist Ebrty has a calling to take 
paztjri all levels of j^remnieaf in 
this country,” be said, -with an eye 
on the nationwide council elections 
in Jime- Comimimsts still govern 

Thank5lowhaltheSovjahierar' 
chy might have called a “cult of: 
personality*., M Hoe has projected 
hnnseJf as fee friendly fece of a 
caring new communism at a time 

when France is anguished by 
unemployment and social unrest 
Gone is the dinosaur image of 
Georges Marchais, the hardline 
lead esr of two decades who anointed 
M Hue in 1993. 

“Bob" Hue can beat all rivals in 
the trivia of rock v rofl and can 
daim a performing past of his own. 
He was once “Bob Belton", lead 
guitarist with a pseudo-American 
band called Les Rapaces flhe Birds 
of Prey). Unlike his reformed 
comrades hum other European 
parties, M Hoe proudly claims the 
Communist name, reminding his 
rallies that the word was a French 

invention. “Communism has a 
future," he said yesterday. “It has 
nothing so do with the caricature 
which failed and which we have 
permanently rejected." 

The new communism has aban¬ 
doned fee obi dogmas of proletar¬ 
ian revolution and replaced them 
with a creed “in which the human 
individual is the main thing and in 
which diversity must be ex¬ 
pressed”. he says He is accused by 
reformers of failing to purge the old 
Stalinists who sell sit on fee 

committee, but his cad¬ 
is also too woolly for die¬ 

hard dass-warriors. Capitalism, 

however, remains the enemy for M 
Hue. He thunders everywhere 
against “I Urgent roi\ fee rale of 
money. “In the system now, fee 
most traded goods are arms and 
drugs" he says. M Hue is offering 
a sharp rise in minimum wages, 
steep taxes and a cut in fee working 
week to 35 hours. 

“The outrageous demagoguery 
of Jacques Chirac is very serious.” 
he says. “He is really taking the 
French for fools." 

Both M Chirac and Edouard 
Bailadur, his main conservative 
rival, are betraying Gauliism itself 
by handing French sovereignty to 

Brussels, he says. In this, the 
Communists overiap with support¬ 
ers of Jean-Marie Le Fen. fee ultra¬ 
right National From leader. Sworn 
enemies, the two sides deny the 
common territory ascribed to them. 
“The Communist Party used to be 
represented by a gulag prison 
guard, now it is led by a garden 
gnome," says M Le Pen. 

M Hue hits back, calling M Le 
Ffcn the enemy of progressive 
thinking and nis anti-immigrant 
creed a danger to democracy. “It is 
extremely serious to daim feat 
crime is linked to fee presence of 
foreigners in France," he says. 

By Charles Bremnerin Paris and Our Foreign Staff 

THE Flreh&'EQr&igb Minas-" 
ter, Alain Juppfe,sad. in New 
York yesterday there was a 

reason to beEeye feat 
fofctwo^Freachpeacief- 
s.shot dead hi Sarajevo, 
eeterid was killed- by 

Botmifoa»owa^»nent troops. *• 
The two deaths have-made 

the French misrion a contro- 
versial issue in fee presiden¬ 
tial election .campaign and 
prompttd Paris to threaten 
once again to wjfedraw hs 
4500 troops from Bosnia- - 
Henegpvma._ 

M Juppi said feat French 
soldiers were being brans-. 
formed into “hostages" and 
added: “We cannot let that 
situation go on getting worse. ’! 
Joe Sills, theduef-UN spokes¬ 
man, said feat fee evidence of 
who had Idlled jite peacekeep¬ 
er was “incondusrye". 

Edouard Baffodor,..thp.- 
Prime Minister, asked M 
Juppe, who is New York for. 
talks «»:.■theNudearNokir 
Proliferation Treaty, fo revive' 
talks on Bosnia amahgfeefive: 
nations belonging to fee Coo- 
tact Group. The flurry off 
diplomatic "activity ■ coincides 
wrth fee^ Ttui^ to, Sundays 
presidential’ voting, and M' 
Bailadur, feeundex^c^ of two 
GaulBst candidates, is eager 
to demonstrate his resojve. 
His Government leaytis. office . 
within anacrafe; v 

FRENCH 

. however, that any . unilateral 
action, by France was unlikely. 

The shooting of the Frendi. 
; soldiers prompted Yasustai 
' Akashi. fee UN envoy to fee 

former Yugoslavia, to say that 
countries contributing troops 
may have .to reconsider their 
role, “If such rncidaitjcontin- 
ue, Tihink^^amtributing coun¬ 
tries wfll have; to review 
whether feey shoutoraotmue 
feeir . . partiripatioD ’in,- Uik 
profor (fee UN fVotection^ 
Rate}," Mr Akadri said ■dur¬ 
ing a visit to Sptit, Croatia, 
wraere-fee. met Lieutenant- 
General Rupert Smith,'.fee 

••.UH commander in Bosnia.. .. 
the’, -sokfias' 

extension of truce 
New Yoric 

V: 
rsoagjrf 
KXXSB&rr 

ted Nations resbtafibttcaffing 
for an. extension of . Ibe 
ceasefire in nesms^Hera^go-: 
vina, a resorapti^uf . peace 
talks,. and unspeaBCd new 

jSner 
Frendi: An|bre5^^ to tbfc 
UN.pres^fcdfecj 
menfeerS '^ the'• 
Counc3v 

was sedting an tmergeocy 
connc9 meeting ib oanfider. 
fee kiBing of two TFrench 
peacekeepers fo Sandro last 

- M MMatoesoitf fee.resofo- 
fibn would nrge the Waning 
wkstoreoewfeefotor^Honfe 

-iemj' <rf .fee- nu^^ufd to 
resraoe peace talks: The reso-. 
fotioiL would also, require 
Boutros Boutros GhalL fee 
tJN*S«retaiyUeneral,topro- 
pare a, ieport on increasing 

"{HOtediOn for UN troops. : 

.' deaths have stirred indigna¬ 
tion, they did not spark much 
political debate initially. 
France's leading , role in the 
UN effort, assigned by Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand in 1992, is 
generally wddmned as a sym¬ 
bol of fee coimtiy^ stature as a 
world power. 

.However, a statement is¬ 
sued by Paris yesterday said: 
“The deterioration of condi- 
tions fo which UN forces fulfil 
their mission, seriously jeo¬ 
pardises fee peacekeepers' 
safety: as fee cowardly mur¬ 
der of two ' Frendi soldiers 
showed, and risks calling this 

.-mission into question." The 
brought to 31. fee 

death toll .to former 
Yugoslavia over fee past three 
years.. 

M Juppg. whois expected to 
breathe Prime . Minister ff 
Jacques Chirac wins thepresi- 
deucy, will emphasise die 
urgency of extending fee 
much&eacbed ceasefire, due 
to expire on April 30. and of 
relaunching'1 the Contact 
Group'S peace talks. The 
Foreign Minister has been a 
leading farce m fee Bosnian 

' peace effort 
' M Chirac, the front-junner. 
presidential candidate is call- 
ing for tough pressure on “the 
belligerents” to observe die 
ceasefire and be advocates die 
fereat of austrikieS knd “an 

■ ultimatum", ffotd Jospin, fee 1 
Socialist candidate, says he 
wants greater firmness in 
dealing wife fee Serbs. Phi- 

:lfope.de.V!Ufers, fee national¬ 
ist -amservafive candidate, 
called for the UN contingent to 
be allcrwwLto meet force wife 
force 

“. .Jean-Marie Le Pen, fee ex¬ 
treme rightwinger, said: “It is 
time fo bring home cur oontm- 

. gait because it is truly a 
Criminal aberration to throw 
TQpn frith such a confused fight 
without giving them dearly 
defined otea^tives." 

Haris SUajdzic. fee Bosnian 
, Prime Minister^- said yester¬ 

day: 'A-'Rench withdrawal 
' would be most unfortunate 
because it would be rewarding 
fee kflfers.” : - 

Jacques presidential candidate, meets Mary Pierce, fee Frendi tennis player, at a party yesterday 

Serb flight ban on envoy angers US 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

A SERB refusal to aflow Victor 
Jadccrvich, the US Ambassar 
dor to Bosnia, to fly out of 
Sarajevo has prompted a furi- 
ous response m America. 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, said that 
the refusal, which forced Mr 
Jadcovkfe to take a perilous 
land route out of Bosnia on 
Monday, was “unjustified and 
oufragatos*. He was also 
angry wife the United Nations 
for giving to to fee Serbs. A 
Serb liaisoflofficer at Sarajevo 

when Mr 
Jackovich arrived on Monday 
to take a UN flight out of fee 
city at the end of his assign¬ 
ment there. UN officials at fee 
airport told die envoy there 
was nothing they could do and 

aye him an armoured car to 

“I’m going to have some¬ 
thing to say to fee UN officials 
about fear decision.” Mr 
Christopher said. “That’S a 
very dangerous place for 
Americans to serve ... but I 

don’t see any basis for adding 
to the risks and the dangers.” 

His criticism came as the 
UN was facing another bout of 
anxiety about how peacekeep¬ 
ers can be safeguarded, and 
how long they should stay. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, was to discuss fee 
Balkans with Mr Christopher 
last night on the fringes of the 
UN talks aimed at extending 
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. Alain Jupp6 and Klaus 
Kinkef. the Foreign Ministers 

of France and Germany, were 
also expected to join the talks, 
which were (hie to focus on the 
future of the five-nation Con¬ 
tact Group- Expens from the 
group will meet in Vienna 
tomorrow, along with repre¬ 
sentatives of the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment, the Foreign Office 
said. They will meet a 
tk»n led by Ejup Ganic. 
Bosnian Vko-President. 

In Sarajevo. Bosnian Serb 
forces shelled a suburb and a 
supply route. 

Brando: agent desried 
heart attack reports 

Papeete Mariop Brando had 
.- been planning to fly to Tahiti 
next week to: take his de¬ 
pressed daughter, Cfeeyenne, 
25, who cominilled suicide on 
Sunday, back to , America- for 

- meafoxent. a' fiunfly source 
said yesterday, :V. 

. :v. She - had - been - jiving at 
Punaauia, riear the Thhhfon 
cental.ot Papeete wife hesr 

- JsfOfeer .Tduotu, " Ib4': 
been t^ing^^ care-of lier Jfullr-: 
timfc Ste bagged. hefcseK>t 

- toff- - mpfeex^s *: ■hapae'-l '-fo 
:pmaam •. 

Faimfy assodaies-saiia she 
had hem distem^rt ahpe fee 
kflUng of her boyfrfeod,-.Da« 
Drofla. in -199Q-^ber half-. 

. brother. -Christian Brando. 
Doctors said she:had tried to 

kfll hersdf twice'previously. 
Her.bo^;was moved to an 
aunts home in the town of 
Faaa. Only very close family 
foetiiberewereaUe to^viewfee 
body and pay tfiefr respects. 
-. Her ■ half-hrother, Miko 
Brando, arrived in Papeete 

-yesterday. Marlon. Brando 
was not on the flight 

-: Bdljmiato'aheoftheaciOT^ 
agents, denied reports feat te;. 
had been'taken to hospital 

■ wife a heart attack after 
bearing of his daughters sui¬ 
cide. Mr Iimato - said the 

!_ reports' "are not true" and 
added feat his client vwaddriot 

- be making a statement about 
the tragedy. (AP/AFF) 

Hollywood dtildim page 15 
died after 

srndde attempt 

British trade with Cuba is 
blood money, says Helms 

LIKENING himself to Win¬ 
ston Churchfll fighting appear 
sement with Hitler, Jesse 
Helms, the ultra-conservative 
senator, has accused Britain 
and other nations that trade 
wife Cuba of "dealing in 
blood money”. 

“Surely fee world is In a 
position to understand the 
folly of dealing wife a tyrant, 
whether he be Hitler or Fidel 
Castro," Mr Helms told an 
audience of 1,000 cheering 
Cuban American exiles in 
Miami bn the thirty-fourth 
anniversary of the bungled 

From David Adams in miami 

Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba. 
Mr Helms, who became 
Chairman of fee Senate For¬ 
eign Relations Committee 
afar fee Republican landslide 
in last November’s mid-term 
elections, said Mr Castro’s 
“days are numbered” thanks 
to a Bill be has introduced in 
Congress to tighten the eco¬ 
nomic noose on Cuba's strag¬ 
gling economy. 

Mr Helms said Cuba was 
threatening to respond to his 
Bill wife a repetition of last 
summer’s exodus of 30,000 
boat people. “That is a mili¬ 

tary threat" be said, which 
deserved to be met with a 
naval blockade of fee island. 

Since the Cuban liberty 
and Democratic Solidarity 
Bill was introduced in Febru¬ 
ary, it has received backing 
from a broad bipartisan coali¬ 
tion in Congress. The Clinton 
Administration has promised 
to fight it, however, and the 
European Union, Canada 
and several Latin American 
countries, have threatened to 
retaliate against American 
efforts to isolate the island, 
especially if the Bill is passed. 

Weeping 
Madonna 
released 

Gvitavecxhia: Judicial au¬ 
thorities yesterday lifted a 
“custody order” on a statue of 
fee Madonna whose reported 
tears of blood have caused 
thousands of Italy's faithful to 
flock to this port riiy. 

Antonio Albano, a magis¬ 
trate. lifted an injunction or¬ 
dering Mgr Girolamo Grillo, 
fee focal bishop, to keep the 
statue locked in a cupboard in 
his home pending the results 
of an investigation. He had 
said earlier that allowing the 
statue to remain the subject of 
veneration before the inquiry 
was complete risked violating 
laws against “abuse of publfo 
sensitivities”. (Reiner) 

Madrid charges 
14 for‘dirty war’ 
Madrid: A Spanish high court 
judge formally charged 14 
former political and security 
officials yesterday for their 
involvement with the Anti- 
Terrorist Liberation Group 
(Gal) which conducted a “dirty 
war” against Basque separat¬ 
ists in the 1960s. The most 
senior of those charged was 
Rafael Vera, who was Secre¬ 
tary of State for Security until 
1993 and has been detained 
since February. He was 
charged wife misuse of public 
funds and four other financial 
crimes. (Reuter) 

Nuclear cargo 
nears Japan 
Tokyo: A British ship. Pacific 
Pintail, carrying 14 tonnes of 
high-level nuclear waste, will 
arrive at the northern Japa¬ 
nese port of Mutsu-Ogawara 
next Tuesday, ending its two- 
month voyage from France, 
which was opposed by 30 
countries. The waste, a by¬ 
product of Japan’s spent 
nuclear fuel reprocessed at a 
French plant, mil be stored at 
a cooling facility in Rokkasha 
an the Pacific coast (Reuter) 

Killer wins stay 
of execution 
Angola. Louisiana: The state 
Supreme Court voted 4-3 to 
grant Antonio James his four¬ 
teenth stay of execution on 
Monday, four hours before he 
was due to die by lethal 
injection. James. 39, was sen¬ 
tenced to death for shooting 
Henry Silver, 70, in an armed 
robbery in 1979. He was later 
sentenced to 99 years for 
killing Alvin Adams, 74, in 
another robbery. (Reuter) 

Pilot killed in 
Tehran crash 
Tehran: An Iranian Air Force 
plane trashed into flats and a 
school yesterday during low- 
altitude exercises over the 
capita] for Army Day, killing 
the pilot and injuring at least 
four people. The official Irna 
news agency said that the pilot 
died when his Swiss-made 
TC6 training plane plummet¬ 
ed from the slty. (AFP) 
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Clinton goes on 
media offensive 
against Gingrich 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON at¬ 
tempted last night to wrest 
attention from his Republican 
opponents and promote his 
own campaign to regain the 
White House in 1996. 

After months of isolation, in 
which Mr Clinton has been 
edipsed by Newt Gingrich, 
the House Speaker, and his 
colleagues, the President took 
advantage of the Easter con¬ 
gressional recess to hold a rare 
prime-time news conference, 
only his fourth such forum 
since taking office nearly 27 
months ago. 

It followed a series of steps 
taken by the White House 
during the last week to thrust 
Mr Clinton beck into the 
spotlight in the absence of the 
Republicans whose revolution 
has dominated US politics 
since November. 

The news conference, which 
White House aides admitted 
was a rare chance for Mr 

Clinton to reengage the pub¬ 
lic, was expected to focus on 
the President's successes, 
deemed by Republicans as 
rather limited, over the past 
two years and his priorities on 
issues facing Congress. 

it was not clear how much 
attention the event would at¬ 
tract, however. While CNN 
said it would carry the confer¬ 
ence live, the other three big 
television networks were stffl 
debating yesterday whether 
they should attend. Phil 
Gramm, the Republican sena¬ 
tor and presidential candi¬ 
date, meanwhile, was due to 
make a critique of the address 
via satellite from Iowa. 

The CKnton conference re¬ 
flects a more aggressive ap¬ 
proach by White House spin 
doctors, who last week 
allowed the President to give 
an hour-long interview to 
CNN to promote his agenda. 
He also attempted to under¬ 

Republicans plan end 
to annual tax ordeal 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

REPUBLICANS are develop¬ 
ing plans to reform America’s 
profoundly unpopular tax sys¬ 
tem in ihe hppe of fiiDy 
restoring their potent anti-tax 
image before next year's presi¬ 
dential and congressional 
elections. 

The present system is seen 
as so complex, onerous, unfair 
and inimical to saving that tax 
reform could become almost 
as valuable an issue for the 
Republicans as their drive to 
end affirmative action pro¬ 
grammes. and almost as awk¬ 
ward for President Clinton. 

Millions of Americans are 
presently cursing the existing 
10.000-page tax code, having 
spent their entire Easter holi¬ 
day working frantically to 
complete their dauntingly- 
complkated income tax re¬ 
turns before Monday’s rigid 

midnight deadline. The pro¬ 
posal gaining most support is 
to replace the graduated in¬ 
come tax with a “flat tax" 
under which all Americans 
would pay the same percent¬ 
age of their income, probably 
about 20 per oenL 

Jack Kemp, the former 
Housing Secretary and out¬ 
spoken “flat tax* advocate, 
will head a Republican tax 
reform commission that will 
report this autumn. 

Ftofls show 2-1 support for a 
“flat tax” and it is not hard to 
see why- A "flat tax" return 
would take IS minutes to 
complete. The most glaring 
drawback is that the “flat tax" 
would reinforce the Republi¬ 
cans’ image as the rich man’s 
party, with the wealthy enjoy¬ 
ing a bonanza at the expense 
of die middle class. 

mine the Republican revolu¬ 
tion and emphasise his suc¬ 
cesses, no simple task after the 
failure of previous two pillars 
of his Administration, health¬ 
care and welfare reform. 

The regular radio address at 
the weekend, in which die 
President defined die three 
latest Democrat priorities as 
tax cuts, welfare reform and 
anti-crime measures, repre¬ 
sented his most forceful at¬ 
tempt to win back control of 
the political high ground. 

Since his party's catastrop¬ 
hic poll defeat last November. 
Mr Clinton has been turning 
increasingly for political coun¬ 
sel to Dick Morris, the consul¬ 
tant from Connecticut who 
was the architect behind his 
return to the Arkansas Gover¬ 
nor’s office in 1982 as the 
"Comeback Kid”. Since wink¬ 
ing with Mr Clinton in Hole 
Rock, Mr Morris has placed 
himself firmly behind the 
Right and is working forTrent 
Lon. the second-ranking Re¬ 
publican in the Senate and 
staunch ally of Newt Ging¬ 
rich. The President, neverthe¬ 
less, is thought to favour Mr 
Morris as- chief campaign 
strategist for 1996. 

An informal group has been 
created by Mr Morris which 
includes Al Gore, the Vice- 
President, Bob Squier, Mr 
Gore’s media adviser, and 
members of die New York 
polling firm. Penn & Schoen. 
Close Clinton aides such as 
Lean Paneita, the chief of staff, 
and Harold Ickes, his deputy, 
apparently are unaware of the 
latest Clique. They were 
shocked when the President 
altered a recent speech, with 
the help of Mr Morris. 

The President and (he Re¬ 
publican consultant are likely 
to create greater divisions at a 
time when the Democrats are 

FresS^ jbr akadon what to 
do in 1996. Most senior posts 
in the election team remain 
open and there is no dear 
strategy for what will be an 
uphill battle. 

banned 
in Russia 

banned the /^;amtn8yo 
. religious cult in die wakfc of 
vfldespread concern in Russia 

: over apparent links between 
the cult and the'sarin attadum 
die- - Tokyo -■■■ unda^grountL 

- (MichadBinyoGwritEsi.:-; -; 
*nie\ court also : bahnm 

broadcastingih Russiaby-fte 
-sect Bank asses and property 
belonging to- die sect, which 
Hahns more than: 30X00 
members in Russia, WHtfcpn- 
fiscaled after theTokyoattack, 
and president Yeltsin ordered 
a'full investigafi&L Moscow 
has been alarmed recently by 
the spread of colts and sects. 

dash kills eight 

Brian Tobin, the Canadian Fisheries Minister, meets an officer on a fisheries patrol vessel off Newfoundland 

Alexander CStic Clark- Ssfcer.- 
an Assistant Secretary of the 
Air Force, his military assis¬ 
tant and six others-died an 
board .a C21 jet as it crashed 
and exploded near this Ala¬ 
bama town. (Reuier)' 

Spanish boats ‘hide behind Belize flag’ Space S 
Bv Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

CANADA yesterday accused 
Spanish-owned trawlers of 
hiding behind a Belize Bag of 
convenience to Osh illegally an 
the Grand Banks off New¬ 
foundland, the area at the 
heart of the "fishing war”. 

The registrar of vessels in 
Belize, formerly British Hon¬ 
duras. would be a bizarre 
twist given that the Spanish 
Foreign Ministry called in the 

British Ambassador to Ma¬ 
drid cm Monday to complain 
about London's support for 
Canada in the dispute Hun¬ 
dreds of British troops train in 
Belize, which became indepen¬ 
dent in 1981. 

Brian Tobin, the Canadian 
Fisheries Minister, threatened 
to take action against two. 
vessels, which he said were 
registered in Belize but owned 
and crewed by Spaniards and 
were fishing illegally far 
Greenland halibut on the 

Grand Banks. Belize is not a 
party to the Northwest Atiai*- 
tic Fisheries Organisation and 
as such has. no quota for 
Greenland halibut 

The weekend agreement be¬ 
tween Canada and the Euro¬ 
pean Union,providing for for- 
reaching inspection and 
conservation measures, was 
only reluctantly ratified by the 
EU on Monday after nearly 
six weeks of rordromation. 

Mr Tobin, who is from 
Newfoundland, said he under¬ 

stood the anxiety of Spanish 
fishermen who race high un¬ 
employment. but said the deal 
"will take a genuine partner¬ 
ship. We’re not declaring a 
victory here, and if there is a 
winner in this conflict then irs 
the fish." 

Jose Marla Aznar, leader of 
the conservative Popular Par¬ 
ty, said in Madrid: "With a 
weak government you reap 
only defeat, and that is.what 
we have reaped at the expense 
of Spanish interests.” ■ 

Alma Abu President Nazar¬ 
bayev of Kazakhstan has fati- 

Baikonur space launching 
centie to Russia for 20 yeai% 
ending a long dispute over tbP ending a long dispute over tfi 
fate of tira oesmodrame. (APj 

Transplant rule 
Jerusalem: Jews can donate 
them organs-for transplant op¬ 
erations, but only to other 
Jews. Rabbi Yehoshua Schein- 
berger, an authority on health 
for the ultra-Orfhodcrx com¬ 
munity, hasruled. (AJP). - 

Here’s bidding for your Oscar, kid 
FKMt Giles Wmttell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

TO THE dismay of the American 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, a treasured Oscar statuette is 
being sold to die highest ladder. The 
Oscar recognising Casablanca as the 
best film of 1942 is expected to fetch at 
least $60,000 (£37JOO) at an auction of 
movie memorabilia at Christies in New 
York next month. A white polyester suit 
worn by John Travolta in Satardqy 

Night Fever and the bench bom which 
Tam Hanks distributes free chocolates in 
Forrest Gump vriB also go under the 
hammer. 

The Academy, which treasures s its 
elevated “non-profit” status as well as its 
long name, frequently begs past Oscar- 
whmers not to sell their trophies on the 
open market even if they have fallen on 
hard times. The august body even claims 
a right, seldom exercised, to buy back for 
a paltry $10 any Oscar offered for sale. 

The famed Casablanca Oscar, pre¬ 

sented to Hal WzOis, the film’s producer, 
will be sold anyway —and the Academy 
may have only itself to blame; it was-a 
party to a resounding snub at the 1943 
Oscar ceremony, readied by Mr Willis 
decades later when writing Ids autobiog¬ 
raphy. When the victory was announced;. 
Jack Warner, the Warner Brothers' 
chairman, beat Mr Willis to the podium 
and went home with the Oscar. The two 
men scarcely spoke again. The statuette 
being sold is a replica given to Mr Willis 
later that year. 

Temceli: Turkish army heli¬ 
copters have showered be¬ 
sieged Kurdish rebels id 
Alibogazi ravine with-; thou¬ 
sands of leaflete urging them 
to come out of thrir stronghold 
mid surrender. (Reuter) 

Day strippers 
Nairobi: A Kenyan gang with 
bows and arrows and swords 
swam to aboatnear an Indian- 
Oceanbeach north ofMomba- 
sa and robbed nine .Italian 
tourists of everything except 
their underwear. (AFP) .• 

ELSE PUTS 
HALL 

TOGETHER. 

The moment you set eyes on 

one of our new homes, you 

know it's a Biyant. For each one 

has its own independent appeal; 

a certain something that sets it 

apart from its neighbours, yet 

lets it blend in just perfectly 

with its surroundings. 

The moment you set foot inside, 

it's the same story. From the 

imaginative but practical use of 

living spaces to the light and airy 

aspect, there's a difference you 

can't quite identify but you can 

immediately appreciate. 
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that foe.yx^ were' mErir^nsv:•• Earfccr, -.Mr^han said that 
to deatirwhen 1 ^ §?reirwmtatrves were giv- 
samfc.^^fe^es ; ^rSj^^^^kaka.- flie' •' SiM^^rewSung of the 

SS?^-- 

not intend any harm to the . ^ -'men-had :been actree in die 
people In tbe caltip'hui- d^y co camp. Two days ago they 
wanted thantogp home."Mr. v;:nwwd out and killed two 
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America 
weighs up 
demise of 

apmo. •., .• ■_■• ■. .- ... ■• • 
: UN affioalssaidearfier that .. 
troops of tBeTut5Hora?nated^w'. 
Rwandan amjy cohdutted; an < 
intense ."conion- and scalar , 
operation bF the cazrip, whfah •• • 
bouses about* 120,000- refti; • 
bPiMi But ■ they later- estab-..., 

Jshed that;:the^soWiers. ;-J 
_i^ul riff diainimn and _ . 

_i how we 
£a humane 

5aVj,^aajwJjr. added. __ 
ri^^cthcmsands of 

-^mi'RJsranda and 
ivm^: 4ai2hon refugees 
aiit tneaSbers of the 
-^phoHed durf 

^abS- civil war 

The population of Kibeho 
has swollen Ih iecent weeks as 
other refugee camps in the 
southwest have been dosed 
dowiu The; Government has 
been pushing for their closure 
store lfist year, arguing that 
the displaced should return to 
their , hewnes and that the 
camps, are hotbeds for Hutu pujauuiKu civil war camps.me huua« *«* *- 

■firedin the ^;butfailed.tDgo ... July last,- mflitiainen. V «, 

with foeir meagre possessions;; -HHtu'modera^,^W_ ^ .c^resting more than 40 people 

hiU- seddng s^jetuary^neat^, w .ttairfv machetes. (Reuter? 
churefc He;; said that; . 

Geneva; At;ieaSt ;62 jgbpfe; ‘ 
mostly women amid aiflaraj: 
Weifrliack^'told*1!# 
ria-iajt 

m.ihe.WestrAfcsrafr^&'g» 
UN; .ChSdrea'SF$#|; J8** 
yesterday.1- >---• * ^=51... ri: 

resporiweiorwiBiosau^- 
ApSl>ml 6fc^naU .twwrof 
Y6s&-near 9od9anare -JTte 
area. , is jcraflrdiKl: by, *** 

NatMUil-I 

andTltflanned by a 
-mffifteL -group*, the 

lOfTTqn reauc ■ -„ 
:t)sm^l®isonnaz,-.a Um- 

cetspok£s»a& said that the 

(tf abtnh^^wwwm Yosi.: 

■’mey weroeaurHw* 
mSodi fcey wsre.trfd they 
wdiilif "be 'killed widi ma- 
d^tes; ahd:;tofs what hap- 
necedA’Mr Twasmaz said:. 

; persepnd bad* been- 
a^lo'visit.#^^anddie 

■ facts^wehe^pa*d together 

from: ttie testimony of survi- 
. vpia treated in Buchanan, 

taberia's second aty. * 
• He said . ten. survivors 
reached' Buchanan last Wed- 
nesday' and ' reodved treat- 
ment* Thiey included a two- 
month-old baby with a cut 

.’head and a young pregnant 
'Woman, who-was-‘prdbat»y 

■raped and later miscarried. 
: The incidents were bemg 
investigated, by ynonul'.?f 

• United Nations Observer Mis- 
siqri in Liberia. (Reuter! 
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Exploited 
boy who 
spoke out 
shot dead 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN THEIR drive to restore 
America’s greatnss, Wash¬ 
ington’s Republican revolu¬ 
tionaries are seeking to 
abolish the ultimate symbol of 
their country’s global suprem¬ 
acy, the “greenback". 

As part of their efforts, to 
revive the enfeebled doBor.^y 
cutting federal spending* 
Newt Gingrich and his fellow 
House Republicans want to 
do away with the world- 
famous dollar bill and replace 
It with a com. 

The move would save me 
Treasury nearly $400 million 
r£250 million) a year. But 
whether the public will swal¬ 
low this assault on such a 
cherished national icon re¬ 
mains no dear. On Capitol 
HSU, where the House Budget 
remittee begins hearings 
on May 3, a battle royal is in 
prospect ... 

Unions representing bank¬ 
note producers have banded 
together with the ink and 
paper industries to form a 
SgaJe the Greenback^ group 
and hire one of Washington's 
leading lobbying Anns. They 
plan to exploit bo* the pub¬ 
lic’s aversion to heavy pocket¬ 
fuls of coins and its deep 
affection for the dollar bill. 
America is a country that still 
refuses to go fully metric. 

Fighting to abolish the dol¬ 
lar bill is the “Coin Coalition’', 

comprising vending machine 
companies, the amusement 
arcade industry, public trans¬ 
port authorities and copper 
mine owners. They argue that 
dollar coins would be cheaper 
and more convenient* noting 
that streets have yet to be 
graced by pay telephones or 
aridng meters capable of 
landling dollar bills- 
Currency experts also mimt 

out that America is one of the 
last developed eounlries to 
retain a banknote now worth 
so little - barely 60 pence.In 
fad, America has had a dollar 
coin for much of its existence. 
The saver dollar lasted until 
1965, although foe “green¬ 
back”, • introduired m. foe 
1860s. was foe more common 
currency. 

Islamabad: A 12-yearold boy 
who won international ac¬ 
claim for highlighting the 
horrors of child laboin- m 
Pakistan has been shot dead. 
It his believed his death was 
linked to his crusade. 

Iqbal Masih died on Sun¬ 
day as he and two friends 
rode bicycles in their village 
of Muritke, near the eastern 
city of Lahore, according to 
Ehsan UUah Khan, chairman 
of foe Bonded Labour Libera¬ 
tion Front, which opposes 
diUd labour. 

"We know his death was a 
conspiracy by the carpet mar 
fia,” Mr Khan said yesterday, 
referring to carpet-weavuig 
factory owners who employ 
large numbers of duldreQ. A 
labourer in Iqbal's village 
had been arrested in connec¬ 
tion with foe shooting. Mr 
Khan said. Iqbal had re¬ 
ceived several death threats. 

At an international labour 
conference in Sweden in Nov¬ 
ember, he spoke about condi¬ 
tions of child workers. In 
December, he received foe 
Reebok Youth in Action 
Award, in Boston. He had 
been sold by his parents at foe 
age of four and shackled to a 
carpet loom for nearly six 
years. When freed, he owed 
his boss 13,000 rupees- He 
earned one rupee a day. (AP) 

sih: sold by his parents and shackled to carpe. loom for neariy six yea«_ 

Peking told not to exploit peasants 
rDnu TonaTHAN MiRSKY IN HONG KONG 

ONE of China’s supreme lead¬ 
ers, who called for fundamen¬ 
tal democratic reforms last 
month, has issued a warning 
that it is time to stop exploiting 

65. a member of 
the ruling Politburo Standing 
Committee and a leading agri¬ 
cultural expert, raid m 
Shenzhen at foe weekend: we 
cannot keep sacrificing agri¬ 
culture for industry and farm¬ 
ers for dty-dwtdlers." 

Once again, Mr Tian nas 
' shown himself to be a rMnof 

substance compared to Presi¬ 
dent Jiang Zemin, recently 
confirmed as successor to 

Dene Xiaoping, foe pa™' 
mount leader, whose genius 
lies in political manoeuvre 
and who recently appointed 
the lacklustre Jiang Chunyun 
to oversee agriculture. Neifoer 
of Mr Tian’s recent seminal 
speeches has. however, been 
featured in China’s national 

*,rGrain production is falling 
steadily in China, despite fore¬ 
casts from propagandists foal 
there will always be plenty to 
feed the rapidly growing pop¬ 
ulation. which now stands at 
\2 billion. 

Mr Deng’s refomts en¬ 
riched farmers in the early 

1980s by letting them till their 
own fields. Now. however, 
there are at least 100 million 
migrant farmers looking for 
work in cities. The annual per 
capita income for farmers last 
year was £66. while it was 
£261 for city residents. 

to 1957 there was about a 
tenth of an acre of agricultural 
land per person. That has now 

fallen to a twelfth- Last year 
grain output fell by 25 per cent 
to 445.6 million tonnes, m 
1993, China was a net exporter 
of 7.8 million tonnes; last year 
it imported about the same 
quantity, and became the 
third largest purchaser ot 

American grain. 
What Mr Tian did m 

Shenzhen was to attack the 
policies of Mr Jiang, the new 
Vice-Premier for Apjculture. 
who has demanded that cm- 
na be self-sufficient in grain. 
"The problem of the insuffi¬ 
ciency of grain can be solved 
through the two markets, foe 
domestic and the overseas. 
Mr Tian said. 

During foe past year, prices 
of agricultural staples have 
risen by between 25 and 40 per 
cent but little of this increase 
has gone to farmers, much ot 
whose production is bought at 
low state prices. 
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PERFECTLY 
INSIDE 

It’s the meticulous attention to 

detail, the emphasis on sheer 

quality and a genuine pride in 

craftsmanship which distinguish 

every Bryant home - inside and 

out. Right across the country, 

from Scotland to the south of 

England, no-one puts it all 

together quite so perfectly, quite 

like Bryant. 

Call free on 0800 444-225 

for details of your nearest 

development and an 

48 page colout brochure. 

Your call will be answered 

personally 24 hours a day. 

Homes 
Invest in Quality 
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Hartemecks from Marc Jacobs (left) arcl Hermps. - - 

A simple 
way to look 

sexy: the 
haltemeck 

Even if you’re not in¬ 
tending to trip off to 
St Tropez, or cover 
the waterfront in 

Cannes, you will be able to 
dress the part thanks to fash¬ 
ion’s preoccupation with aff- 
things glamorous. The hottest 
lode this summer is the 
haltemeck. which exposes a 
fresh erogenous zone — the 
shoulders and bade. 

There were few designers 
who did not feature the sexy 
neckline in their collections — 
everybody from Donna Karan 
to Dolce & Gabbana, Man: 
Jacobs to Anna Molinarie for 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

Blumarin had a version. 
Christian Lacroix offered a 
black crochet hahernecked 
dress, and another in silver 
stretch velvet Karl Lagerfeld 
cut a tiny haltemeck bra top in 
stretch jersey, while Genny 
and Ferragamo went for 

'•'I 

T >1 

£ ; Al 

A'-T'i 

oG; 

something more sophisticated 
in pleated silk and georgette 
respectively. 

This season the haltemeck 
tops everything from a slick 
swimsuit to a fuD loigth 
evening dress. Knitted or satin 
bardy-there tops and skimpy, 
slinky cocktail dresses are 
favourites. High street stores 
have caught haltemeck lever. 
Warehouse have tops in shim¬ 
mering forex and matt jersey. 
Whistles offer shiny satin. 
Kookai have pretty printed 
florals, and Hermes stock a 
great cotton knit top. 

The halter has its origins in 
the 1930s. when it was worn by 
bathing beauties. Swimming 
costumes and sun-suits fea¬ 
tured drawstring tops which 
tied behind the neck; or clever¬ 
ly wrapped scarves carded the 
neck ana were secured in the 
small of the back. Vacation 
fashions in the 1930s were set 
in St Tropez. where the design¬ 
er Vachon sold printed Pro¬ 
vencal handkerchiefs for 
sunbathers to tie over their 
bathing suits. This season 
Hermes offered a similar way 
to wear their signature pat¬ 
terned silk squares. 

Haltemecks made a reap¬ 
pearance in the 1970s when 
fashion took a nostalgic trip. 
There was Liza Minnelli, in 
the film Ozhoret. dancing on a 
dxair, wearing a black satin 
haltemeck and ' hotpants. 
There was Bianca Jagger 
twirling the floor at Studio 54 
in a silk jersey version by 
Haiston. The latest interpreta¬ 
tion prorides a simple way to 
look sexy. The haltemeck can 
pass from day to evening, 
from beach to bar. without 
missing a beat 

LEFT: Blue knitted haltemeck, 
£95; white stretch cotton skirt, 
£99, Joseph, 26 Stoane Street, 
London SW1; 77 Fulham Road, 

London SW3; 23 Old Bond 
Street, London Wi. 

RIGHT: Black crepe haltemeck, 
£227, Sonnetag MuHigan, 

Harrods, Knightsbridge, London 
SW1; inquiries (0171) 384-3110. 

Clear plastic and black patent 
sandals. £135. Salvatore 

Ferragamo, 24 OkJ Bond Street. 
London W1; Frasers Glasgow. 

■j Jiii/iini ■//«"• 

Exhibit Tours 
in New York, 

London and Paris 

Ethereal inspiration from the Heavenly Kingdom, 
recreating the glorious dimension ol 

Truth, Goodness and Beauty 

Fashion designer: 
The Master Ching Hai 

Models: From Paris 

Grand Hall. Wembley Conference Centre, 
April 22 1995 " Lond(m (Box Office 0181-900 1204) 

7:30 P.M. Tickets: ,210: .£20; 230; 240 

ADMISSION BY TICKETS ONLY 
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE box OFFICE 
H OK BY CALLING: 01865-21-1321; 01S1-1d0 Mt* 

•s STANl)S D 'K THE SUPKKMK .V.AS1 KK . 
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... and variations on the theme from (left to! 

Photographs by 
Keith Henderson 

Hair Rick Haytor tor John 
Frieda using John Frieda 

hair products 
Make up by Ruth Firmed 

k Stylist Philippa Esflng 
^ Model Guinevere 

r\ .. 
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ABOVE Peach floral 
printed dress, £3439, 

Kookai, 360 Oxford 
Street, London W1 

and branches 
nationwide, inquiries 

(0171)937 4411. 
If you deride to join the fcaon «nd 

revealing Balter top this summer. urn* 
associate fashion flood beauty director m Bue, explains 

tfae simplest way to keep your hade and shoulders jookmg 

^There^foree stages. Bern wifo 
emjdoysabigbnidiftwrefcrdwwillLataawhM^ipto™ 
your bo^y.lJM|^anJ 

^^ffid/dampen you^Srin with a Btfrt watermray. Next 
OTfatiate nsing a gentle erfoEatmg scrub — SnraeMo ana 
rtumrf make the best—robbed oof m.dmdar swwnefos, 
avoiding the sensitive neck area. Hie process xemsvtt .lne 
surface Wr of dead ceils wfafcb buffds up normal^,but:» 
even more evident whenskin has beenbidden asunder, 
thick clothes during tfae winter. Youshoolddo mistwice a: 
week. Itis partkolariy necessary to exfoliate If yoafflendto 
apply an instant tan as it will help achieve an mffQloa£ 
Wait a few moments for tfae process to wotk^ flien nnsc on 
wth nhwn -water ora fragranoed shower geL After bathing. 
pat your body tiiy and finidi with a sifity body lotiqc. To fed 

waily glammous.-dost foe.area, tightly /with1 a bronzing 
powder ctr, for evening, add.a ducting of glittec. X 

aWSEUK); Essential Enagy Body EcfcfcdirigScaib[i^ 9; - ’ 
• . Body McMuiUfag,EmiMqrij£Zl'.60..' ; 

CHANEL Gommatje Cgrporel Body Bdbflaloc, £2050;ErmMori 
Hydratante Body Lotion, £20.50; BronzB Lumiera Poudre, E22J50. 

' GUERLAtN: Evolution Exfoliating Body Gel, £23^0; Efofotiori i. 
BodyEnwtefoa£30:TdrtIDcxaBron2W .. 

G1VENCIW infect Exfoflating Body Care,'£i 725\ jfeire - 
Beth Body Gao, £21 JBrUie Sun Prism Brorizer^.£Si50.;: 

;. and leafing chemists nationwide.'. •; .*■; , ■. % 

BODY SHOP: Marmalade Body Scrub, £4^5?Coco^Buttet. ^ 
Hand/BodyLotibn, £1.15; Colourings Tlnt^ Bronzfogftawc^,.. 

£4:40, from Body Shop branchesbafionwkte;f;: T* 

• JELLIES, foe favourite shoes of holidaying we^ at shop No Z7. l°triaice reds rf 
children and 1970s punks, are back in fashion, embroidery make up foe fabnc forhff 
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• - - It’s amyttithat Supermarkets are classless, iout »»« 

mariceichaia in Britainiast week, •- - _ V''-' •- - " • • ... 

tgg*x**i*?*m! SS^sSgSjSj 
., Its' Cfcsip^ S i down-grading of local stores in 

. combinationsof rea^.n«salsandrails of^-;we> .favour of vast tin bins on the 
cheajp;; c^^jesi‘Mar■'" outskirts oftownis.m^^g 

<Ses exude more soM^t^“ - nutritional. 
Testa's has acqunetf a. JfffcKOnsqmis - dwices and treats most of us 
image, i^hal ‘^V granted -and .the 
“Youcan treatyourselfhen^said rate' praapStous rush by stores to 
-housewifeibuyingwussdsndwhitewme- aj5^^I^™^^SmSedM - &Sre the ;.high street.m 
sauce, Trat it doesraharaU you as a*-; rounds erfsomfi^^ara^iou uout-of-town sues 

H; fSB county as ^ most ke 

abdut where they do their ■ lights, 
shopping as they do about nu -jwj makeshift cafes in 

gprS--! SsSS SSSSSS^ 
■■slwi fejgsgs 

■h®** sf§ES Jsessgi SSr: 
^ «* S^n&hasSjon 

~T SS^K-sm :"£2 hKiMtts. 
S3 Sg^r^llisusuallyah^ su^gupon n-eais forc^e. _ 

exchange of views as our paths cross by 
the frozen foods. . 

Asda will no doubt let us know as soon 
as one of the friendships struck up at 
their Singles night blossoms into official 
togetherness: they will be less keen on 
admitting how many relationships have 
foundered between the shelves. 

ib 
es 

The -majority * - werr.v fmmM ^ ^ htmter- 

- the todmg 
she avoidedher comraon-OT-g^dratagh nhatdeof . names are rwpmmg smaller^ra * TlStftavelaunched Singles nights, an 

sga^ft^ggsa-; ^ ^ — 

dents by chance, ims w 
combined with the rise in the number of 
single households, has led Asda to draw 
Se contusion that those weekly hunter- 

fnnnrc with the eiant metal 
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Brando’s daughter is just the latest edebrity child to_ 

suffer from her parents’ stardom, says Gfles Whittett I.*$?■?? 

-wr'. ast week : Orew 
I • Barrymore,' the 
I ' .iinnely 20year- 
XJ old actress and 
scion of - a great H olly¬ 
wood dynasty, appeared 
on David :LetteiitiaB% 
laie-mght taBt show rtaffc 
short blue top. 
trousers and not .much 
else. - Reading his .-eras 
cards. Leternm. asked 
whether it Was true inal 
Ms BahyiPOre'-b^: re¬ 
cently danced naked wtm 
her boyfriend in. a New 
York m|htdub, 

minedlyunaba^.atar- 

letrephgdilthSd^ . 
liberating?.^™- g*veJieT 
host ftertoeav-^Xte^ 
stood'orilBS desfcanff per¬ 
formed a mode stispteasv 
ending by rafcmg ,^eWue, 
top and ofiermg tanX 
bnef-1 •%&rrpse '-w 

bl2pS£S 
enoughr tett^xri*^ “' 
sponcKd,' stunned'.'Afew 
days later Nfewswe^R d^ 
dded ffiat tujnd and Jtoto 

- ffiarrymon^ .-.would 
“ruling ip their grew 

tf so. Ihey would> have 
gravely 
tragic potenual or 

- ero Hollywood upbrin^ 
mg. Given’^te yoqggt 
Barrymore^^ 
teenage cocaine admetkm 
and a ;haziwmig.wnst- 
slasMng incident, bgreun1 

ASS 
slanting inddent ^^^ , greatest ^screen'ad;. 

; S&BSSJS 
SSSSSSSSPt'^®^ :™ 

-orobably a tragedy waiting muacxnuu*... .. • • .. 
•' No: such, i ttnrades 
Q^gyeQQe^BrandOr UnaWe W 

witnessing, her .haJHjro®^’.. 
Christian Mil 
fathert’ sitting Toom, me/=>- 

ter rally son. born three 
months later. One attempt 
involved a drug overdose, 
the other a grim dress 
rehearsal of the Easter 
Day hanging, and she 
may have been driven to 
ttem by more than simple 
grfef. In and outside the 
Courthouse during Chris- I 
dan Brando’S murder 1 
trial, a lachrymose Mar- I 
loo insisted that Dag had | 
“Sapped" his daughter, j 
“She has suffered enor- l 
mously" Brando senior 1 
tdd reixjrters., “She has 1 
been beaten physically. . fl. 
We have proof of it" . * 

Maybe so. But an even t 
sadder trufli is -1 
Brando himself had air 
ready abused her with a J 
crime that practically de- 

■ fihes the hleak and often 
dangerous world of show- - 
.^^Bofliood — thatof ^ i 
chrontehegtecL^ ■ 

': -Tarita Tariipia.- taiey- ^ 
enne’s mother.was ^nejL 
:many “Polynesian extra? 
with whom Brando fro¬ 
licked in a seduded vuto -: 
during the fihmhg of Ws ■; 
costly but dreadful ws-.; 
ion of Mutiny On The . 

. Bounty in 1961. Brando ; 
- lifef Tarita more than the 

otters and married her *n -1 
a consummation of Jus 
love affair with Tahiti-tte 

^^i^jafl^fordrngs 

3entU?’ScS?a^S,^hw J^Stefflmcaiecronjdudi-. 

SSJSSEWSBfift?*?. 
- Sws,iss@? pit^blyafr5^edywa*™|, SC^js compound hr a 

S^?o^‘siiid2^ ^hionable part ofihe 
made ' known to some of mj residents, 
tempts.smcedie 19Wfltpo^g BeweriyHills. ;• 
jncideni - whXBe Her first trip to Cafifomia 
proHet. was also the rather qi n • -• .^--- ■ •• • • 

: -H 

spill 
:■--- ifv E>. v 

££,n:V- - 

F/->• V-:t " • 

pL. .. y ^ 

ffsm 
ft".<*--■. i-'y,-' J •- 

• * r-.'S gtr'.-t- - ;:rt 

’"iS 
• v-SS 
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she had made at ^ w°serious suidde Cheyenne Brando: a tragedy g father." Moon Unit Zappa. 

carrieas a powerful ct^re d^ 

&gfSSS 'Sfesssws »««£= ssa=¥t.g 

Her jhcilmm.."-.-"— 
probably atragedy waitmg to 

nade wosenousana^t- 

itaW&dthelurTffllworlcl S"11 '^Xshe r«umedK) ofbpring of famous. Wf Si ySr Ane 
of Brando^ maiam ^^^i^omiselling - Shim!ytthe-s here to give 

“^^considerable wi. 

:sas3taa» SsS&k gatauasM asrsfawi g»s -Saaraaffi ■^atasi-.. »» 

‘She has 
suffered 

enormously,’ 
Brando said. 
But her real 
problem was 
neglect by her 

parents 

music videos. The same can¬ 
not be said of Katya Sassoon 
ihe model, actress, party girl 
and daughter of Vidal Sas¬ 
soon. the British-born hair¬ 
dressing mogul. 

Married and separated by 
the time she was 15. Ms bas¬ 
soon was soon the subject ot 
rumours of heavy drinking 
and a string of lesbian affairs. 
Her explanation last year was 
familiar.“Heknows how robe 
Vidal Sassoon," she says, but 
he doesn’t know how to be a 
dad." , 

Still more poignantly, the 
daughter of Brin Ekland and 
the late comic actor Peter 
Sdlers is now serving a six- 
month jail sentence in Los 
Angeles for drag possession. 
“My childhood was a lot oi 
times with nannies." Victoria 
Sellers told Hollywood kids 
while awaiting trial, “orwith 
my mother and her boyfriend 
or husband at the time, or with 
my father and his girlfriend or 
wife at the time. Flying here, 

\ boarding school there, another 
i school here." 

rt ■" irom boarding school. 
I • | i Ms Sellers went to 
? H Hollywood, where she 
3 _L fell in with Heidi 
f: Fleiss. the convicted madam- 
* ttHhe-stars. From Heidis 

house she went to prison via a 
sentencing hearing at which 

-' the judge recommended she 
i “get a life" She will have to do 
t so by herself: her mother has 

Lj remarried, lives in Sweden, 
and barely keeps in touch. 

Marlon Brando had taken 
>a. his daughter in hand a year 
si- before she saw ter lovers 
rv death. Learning of her tar 
ou crash, he flew her to te 
ou Angeles and charged the cM 
me finest plastic surgeons with 
ive bringing bade her brauty■ 

They succeeded, superi^3^- 
wit But as the ageing acror 
ive mourns her. he must be dud- 

a ing himself for doing too little, 
in too late: 

as 
Suffolk villagers 
are up in arms 
ovpr a planned 
mlt‘university’,, 

nites Cored 
.reports . _j 

will be seduced by the idea ot levuanon 
Si eominunity faces up to anmvaswn ofyogic 

zmmm 

1 were worried abesfra 
rtallenge to Ciristianiiy-3^ 

on/fh® 

of town holds views very 
different from Suffolk beliefs. 

Canon David Pitcher of St 
Mary’s church is more san¬ 
guine. “I am sure they are all 
Sood blokes, but a number ot 
church people are very much 
against them. Personally, _ i 
believe that all that is gt»d in 

^former 

SSSSp- 
3si®r5S-; 
fcundaLhiiv^siV^g . 

Law. This 

■ VSSSSjsfg. - “35J l5s 
cducatkmai thus 
VwpoxA '^S^BediOJton 
ntasrancour^01 - ^nutiar 
alongade «*££( remind^ 
disc^linKj f^^^studycan 

thnsefly^i,^ and bnng 
heads-of stale, ^ 

..Theronno- tu>r 

universal^ j»ace.“we^1 9od 

fSe. Ete Have .tem 
'^S«dhv'3antes Canruth® 

Wool^tee 

SSffiMes* assar.!; 
. “ °XT»X 

First CommandmenL “This.jj 
a Christian country," msisi 
Rob and Sandra Watson, and 

l..*a n nlnnAllC HhllStlflll 

AI LIU- ■ # ... ; j. 
"snail'oppe^te -a-wa 
• meadow, some pfllars of ^e- - 
‘Siunity argue *e^- 
■ Tony Hubbard, focmer 
ofWobdbridge. 
enread concern; If *h^_ war 

their university, which is 
.:3ffitfot » will operatea§a 
' clcsed sheqp. Work on tte^pte 

vnfl -go to people who. Mow 
. ^^osophy and no 

accrue to local 

tradespeopte- * j. ■ 
-When die'closure o*^01® 

base was announced- P*®?6 

Heads nod approving¬ 
ly. The landlord, Paul 
Hdyoak, talks al¬ 

most wistfully of the non- 
toms and A-10s th^ us^to Qy 
100 feet overhead. Stephen 
Ctotgrove.aforawprofe^ 
at the University has 
concerns beyond the finanaaL 
“This isn’t a University at aU— 
it doesn’t offer universal ac¬ 
cess. i am also concerned that 

they are using it to promote a 
aS. and that they are openly 

Zys Mr Hubbard. “It is* 
cult," insists Mr Cotgrove, l 
lodged itup in Chombere. 

any religion has its fulfilment 
in Jesus Christ. I understand 
people’s anxieties about 
Juhfrm. and 1 am worried 
about Hindu elements. But 1 
am prepared to wait and see. 
In the pub earlier that day, 
however, Tony Hubbard was 
of the opinion that you cant 
just wait and see. Once they 
are in, they are in." 

David Wooltorton. who is 
unemployed and lives at 
Rendelsham. the housing «- 
tate that surrounds the 
airbase, was a lone dissenting 

voice. “This was a thriving 
area a few years ago. now 
there is nothing- The Mahan- 
shi Foundation have promised 
us shops, a youth centre and a 
real community, and tney 
have told me that when they 
come 1 will have work on the 
site. I have no reason to 
disbelieve them, no ^matter 
what they say in town." Having witnessed the 

present forces of de¬ 
cline in Rendelsham 

for myself, it is easy to see why 
Mr Wooltorton needs his faith 
tn the university. 

It remains for the people of 
Suffolk to discover whether 
the Maharishi Foundation 
and the Ipswich Tesco’s can 
provide anything that local 
businessmen and a Christian 
God cannot. 

fr—-1 /-u^hi>rc " rod ana annul* 
took*1 tt^S£Sf5Stasks wThave a glorious Christian Outside.Woadbndgebasks wera™ w ^ fe 

in <* J! Se inVe cuuntry is the m LUC rap* “ — t 
market day. but there are not 
as many stalls as tore used to 
be, and tittle mtats^ m Uje 
ones that remain. Did the Ub 
airmen come here for turnips 
and home-knitted tea-cosies? 
Hardly—it is Budgen’s on the 
^of town and T^>'‘<n> 

UffiUlOUll- *—— . 
rife in the country is we 
abandonment of Christianity ] 
_ and the Maharishis are a 
challenge to Christ as weU." 

■ Joyce Williams, a young 
teacher, concurs. “I am wor¬ 
ried about young people who 
will be seduced by the idea of 

I W__nkn^ I nlC 

^'tebrteiAn* huge organisation on die edge 

;r; 

Low Cost Insurance for Renaults 

Tel: 0113 243 4466 NOW! 
or Phone your Nearest Branch at the Local Rate on 

0345 123111 
If] Hill House Hammond 
yP Over 250 Branches Nationwide 
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Paying for 
a healthier 

service 
Nick Bosanquet on the soaring 

burden of costs in the NHS 

Whatever Labour’s 
position an free pro¬ 
vision for in vitro 

fertilisation turns out to be, the 
wider issue of the rationing of 
health care will not go away. 
The politics of the health 
service are chi a collision 
course with its economics. For 
political reasons the NHS 
guarantees access to all for 
highly expensive health care, 
but the long-term effect of the 
Government's reforms will be 
to make this commitment 
difficult for politicians of all 
parties to keep to. 

In recent years the NHS has 
become a much more attrac¬ 
tive service; and probably 
more effective. Every perfor¬ 
mance indicator in sight is 
rising at 5 per cent or more a 
year, which when compound¬ 
ed means doubling of activity 
levels every two elections or so. 
This is just as well, for when 
the baby-boomers get old, 
they will doubtless expect 
free access to double joint- 
replacements. 

The NHS is now producing 
more attractive services, ana 
people want to use them. Eld¬ 
erly patients are dialling 999 to 
get to hospital for new cardiac 
therapy. Parents want growth 
hormones for their children, 
elderly patients want double 
knee-replacements, and cou¬ 
ples want IVFtreatment Such 
services were not _ 
available at all in 
the past now. in 
principle, the NHS 
could provide them. 

Problems of “in¬ 
novation rationing" 
are bound to arise 
with new services. 
People want to take 
advantage of them, 
but there is a short- 

improved 

services 

bring their 

own 
problems 

age of staff with the skills, 
confidence and resources to 
provide them. 

The NHS reforms have 
dealt well with yesterday's 
rationing problem of waiting- 
lists for established services. 
In the West Midlands, no 
hospital patient is waiting 
more than nine months. That 
would have seemed impossi¬ 
ble just a few years ago. But 
die very success of tiie reforms 
has created a new problem of 
increased demand, and the 
better the service becomes, the 
more demand rises. Politicans 
have swapped the crisis over 
funding at national level for a 
series of local humanitarian 
crises over access to these 
improved services. 

Labour’s intention to abol¬ 
ish GP fund-holding might 
well have the perverse effect of 
reducing demand. By phasing 
out the group which has been 
most dynamic in pressing for 
better sendees. Labour might 
create operational difficulties 
which would bring about a 
flight to the private sector. But 
in due course a Labour gov¬ 
ernment might well find new 
virtues in local public enter¬ 
prise (as fund-holders could be 
relabelled). 

the next few months may 
see a constructive debate 
about how to fit the politics to 
the economics of the new, 
more responsive but more 
expensive NHS. A service led 
by primary care suggests a 
hopeful direction for develop¬ 
ment towards treatment deri¬ 
sions based on a continuing 
dose relationship between 
patient and family doctor. 

Meanwhile, new technology 

offers a chance to reduce 
bureaucracy and to give pa¬ 
tients more information. 

Many fund-holders and 
GPs are already devoting 
more attention to developing 
services for those with serious 
illnesses. The next step must 
be greater pluralism and com¬ 
petition in providing services. 
There is room for new public 
initiatives, involving buy-ins 
and worker co-operatives. 
There is also room for new 
kinds of co-operation between 
the public and private sectors. 
Competition maximises the 
(Stances of tow-cost in¬ 
novation. 

Even for infertility services, 
pluralism has much to offer. 
There are low-cost services for 
male infertility which are not 
provided because they are 
technologically unexciting; 
even in the case of IVF, more 
use of the service would reduce 
costs and highlight the most 
effective providers. The costs 
of sendees can fall sharply 
over time, as has happened 
with heart transplants. 

The changes affecting provi¬ 
ders must be linked to a much 
stronger drive to measure 
effectiveness and to concen¬ 
trate spending on effective 
services. 

Without other changes in 
demand and funding, these 
changes in supply will bring 
_ new problems of 

“innovation ration¬ 
ing". Any durable 
fit between politics 
and economics in 
the NHS must in¬ 
volve shared fund¬ 
ing — a search for 
ways in which pa¬ 
tients can contribute 
to their own treat¬ 
ment costs. Such 

patient involvement direct 
would be a spur to competi¬ 
tion, as well as a useful source 
of additional funds. 

there is already substan¬ 
tial private funding of 
longterm care in nurs¬ 

ing hones, and this has con¬ 
tributed to improvements in 
care. But it is inequitable to 
demand payment from elderly 
people in great need but not 
from younger people. Some 
people with serious long-term 
illnesses are already paying 
very high prescription char¬ 
ges, not for any defensible 
reason, but simply because 
they are the only source of 
funding. 

Possible new funding could 
include an annual subscrip¬ 
tion for primary care. At E150 
per household, this would be 
far less than the cost of house 
insurance, and even with ex¬ 
emptions it would cover costs 
of primary care. 

Another option would be co¬ 
payment for a broad range of 
selective services, including 
such things as IVF and tattoo- 
removal. These services are no 
more or less worthy than 
many others; there is no 
reason why people should not 
spend some of their own 
money on health, as wdl as on 
other kinds of service. 

These changes could form 
the basis for a new political 
consensus. Politicians of all 
parties could lay down some of 
their self-imposed burden, and 
rely more on the good sense of 
citizens who wish to use or 
provide health services. 

The author is professor of health 
policy at the University of London. 
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Let’s trust our teachers 
Every profession has its yobs. 

There are yob doctors, yob 
lawyers, yob accountants, 
certainly yob journalists. 

Trollope invented a yob archdeacon. 
Now we have yob teachers. Easter is 
when a few of them dust off the chalk, 
put at baggy jeans, ruffle their hair 
and bawl their heads off at some 
seaside resort Most of their col¬ 
leagues are driving through the 
Dordogne in tbeir campers. 

Parents are appalled. The Labour 
Party is appalled. The Tories are de¬ 
lighted. Letters are written to news¬ 
papers about people who should “set 
an example". Editorials thunder “dis¬ 
graceful”. But the National Union of 
Teachers conference is essentially no 
different from that of the British- 
Medical Association, the Bar Coun¬ 
cil, the National Fanners Union or 
Actors Equity. They are Adam 
Smith's “concerts in restraint of 
trade". They are Bernard Shaw's 
conspiracies against the laity. -They 
are trying to fix a prioe or con a 
public. The only problem with teach¬ 
ing unions is that they do it with so 
little elegance. 

In the case of the teachers, I have 
some sympathy with the militants. If 
you intend to take industrial action in 
pursuit of a pay claim, you should do 
what any self-respecting profession 
does. You strike. You withdraw lab¬ 
our. Dentists are doing it Legal aid 
solicitors are doing it. Police chiefs 
have just said they wfll do it, by not 
answering alarm calls. Doctors have 
threatened some opaque form of 
industrial sabotage over nigh: visits. 
Farmers withdraw labour but call it 
“set aside" — and actually get paid 
more by the Government as a result. 
So who is setting whom an example? 
The question is a matter of terms. 

If the teachers hate the Govern¬ 
ment so much, perhaps they should 
behave less like modem trade union¬ 
ists. They should stop agonising oyer 
losing public support or risking 
jobs or damaging Tony Blair. They 
should have the courage of a true pro¬ 
fession. They should thumb their 
noses ar Government and public 
alike. They should say they will not 
administer ridiculous tests by which 
ministers have said their pay may be 
determined. They should refuse to 
teach classes that are now much 
larger than the European norm. They 
should send die perishers home and 
tell parents to pass them on to MPs’ 
surgeries. The Government wants to 
run every school in the land through 

Ik". The 

The Government needs to learn the 
meaning of professionalism 

Chancellor, Kenneth Clarke, fixes 
teachers' pay and caps school bud¬ 
gets. Gillian Shephard, de facto foe 
Treasury's Education Secretary, was 
a school inspector once. Let her be 
hoist with her own petard. 

The trouble is, this landscape is 
thick with petards. Teachers want to 
be treated as “a profession", even 
when some of their number behave 
like fishwives. I have no satisfactory 
definition of a profession. I take it to 
imply a peculiar training in a recei¬ 
ved body of knowledge, and a service 
in which advice is taken on trust 
rather than conditioned by financial 
reward. Let reward_ 
become entwined 
with advice and foe 
profession becomes 
a trade. The lawyer 
measures his plea, 
the surgeon his di- _ 
agnosis; the scholar I f) 
his research. These § %/, 
tilings may already 
happen, but we re¬ 
gard them as *un- 

1987, teachers'pay was removed from 
independent determination and 
brought under Treasury control. A 
year later, classroom freedom in pre¬ 
paring pupils for public exams was 
ended. A national curriculum was 
introduced, with three-year testing, 
regular assessment and proposals far 
“performance-related’’ pay. As a first 
stage, league tables were introduced, 
tiie crudest of audit quantifiers. 

This undid the gains of the pest-, 
war period. It told teachers that min¬ 
isters no longer trusted them to 
deliver satisfaction, either to parents 
or, .toi . Mri, .Baker's muchwaunted- 

“needs of the econ¬ 
omy”. hi future, the 
Government would 

i . lay down what was-: 
to be caught. Inspec- 

would ss 

its so-called “funding councils" 

professional" and seek to stop them 
by regulation and exclusion. Profi¬ 
teering is for trade. 

I believe teaching is a profession. It 
has struggled to elevate itself from 
tiie ushers and monitors of the 19th 
century, from learning by rote and 
payment by results. The masters and 
mistresses of the great grammar 
schools might be the doctors of the 
education service, but humbler teach¬ 
ers wanted to be mote than nurses in 
attendance. In foe 1960s and 1970s. 
they moved In that direction. Teach¬ 
ing was heading towards all-gradu¬ 
ate status, and schools were heading 
towards a measure of professional 
autonomy. For a brief while, teachers 
were encouraged to hdp pupOs to 
think for themselves, to “educate", ra¬ 
ther than being told what to teach by 
universities and government inspec¬ 
tors. Some autonomy was abused, as 
in any profession. Mistakes were 
made. But I would venture that atthe 
end of the 1970s most teachers were 
more professional and better respect¬ 
ed than ever before. 

Matters have slid. The strikes of 
1985-86 were disastrous, not so much 
for the public obloquy they incurred 
as for tiie government response: Ken¬ 
neth Baker's Great Reform Act In 

tors would say how, 
and would measure 
file resulting out¬ 
put Teachers must 
expect to be paid 
according to these* 
quantities. Gover¬ 

nors were given some discretion over 
resources, but the recent use of 
standardised local budgets has re¬ 
moved this discretion. When Mr 
Clarke told governors to pay teachers 
2.7 per cent more but allowed them 
only OB per cent to do sa he knew he 
was signing foe sacking notices of 
thousands of teachers. The Treasury 
can add two and two. Having turned 
teaching from a profession into a 
trade, the Government can hardly be 
surprised if it reacts like one. • - 

Converting Britain’s profes¬ 
sions into trades now 

, amounts to government 
' policy. At its heart is the 

ending of trust as the basis of the 
dient relationship, and its replace¬ 
ment by contract Lord Mackay*s pro¬ 
posal for “no-win, no-fee” arrange¬ 
ments for lawyers implies distrust 
The wrangle over doctors’ pay is 
moving in tiie same direction, with a 
plethora of "special payments" by 
health authorities for different items 
of work. The remuneration of aca¬ 
demics is moving from fixed salaries 
to payment by points scored for 
scholastic output measured by vol¬ 
ume. Even senior civil servants, 
whose politically and intellectually 

impartial advice is crucial to good 
.government are to be on “porfor- 

. mance" contracts. How- to measure,, 
such perfomiance is “a mystery that1 
will, l am sure, be resolved to much 
‘^jiAInBl ortiefafrinn- 

This qmmtifipytinn • 
professional trust If a doczor caa 
make more, or less, money by a refer¬ 
ral and the patient knows it trust 
is gone. On contingency fees- for 
lawyers, I have now read thousands 
of words and am convinced that Lind' 
Mackay has lost the argument 
Superficially I may like foe idea that 
my lawyer has a vested interest inthe 
success of my case. Deep down. I: 
prefer not SuperfidaUy l may be' 
happy that my child’s schoaF'wiff 
cram him all the harder for earning 
more from his success. Deep down; I 
am not I do not go to aprofessfonaV 
with a mutually: beneficial business, 
proposition,! go for help. . 

(was amazed-last week whea the- 
police announced thtonme oofcof IQ ‘ 
alarm calls were lake, so ihey would 
move them to .the bottom of tbeir 
“response" fist- This was not the 
considered advice of the Metropoli¬ 
tan police or foe Sussex, or Norfoum-' 
brian police to their local; police 
committees or focal electorates. It was 
a national response to a national 
statistic foe police are being mea¬ 
sured, and ultimately paid, by their 
response times to alarms. Their 
collective derision was to protect 
themselves in any future bidfor cash.; 

There is a macho phrase much in 
vogue in pay aretes: “If you pay ' 
peanuts, you get monkeys." It is used 
by dvfl servants pushing up each 
other's salaries and by non-executive 
directors explaining why they cannot 
curb executive remuneration. I am 
sure there are contexts in which it 
applies. In the non-monopolistic pri¬ 
vate sector, pay may — and some¬ 
times must—reflect performance. In 
the professions, the maxim is both 
wrong and. I should have thought, 
insulting. One of the triumphs of the 
National Health Service was tiie 
concept of the salaried general practi- • 
turner, toiling for die health of rich 
and poor alike. 

I suspect that if the Government 
wants aU these groups to be paid by 
quantifiable results it will get what it 
wants. It will get efficiency and value 
for money, probably at a greatly in¬ 
flated cost It will get uniformity and 
simplicity of audit What is lost is 
harder to define; because what is lost- 
is inherently unquantifiabie. I can 
thfrik of no other word for it but trust 

Unbecoming 
VETERANS OF one of London's 
rrandest military dubs are braci¬ 
ng themselves with trepidation 
or their first dinner with foe 
Xichess of York. The event next 
nonth at foe Naval & Military 
Hub in Piccadilly is in aid of 
3uldren in Crisis, of which the 
Duchess is chairman. 

An ugly precedent was set just 
l few weeks ago at foe Merchant 
raylors’ Hall in the City of London, 
vhere the Duchess was guest of 

honour at another Children in 
Crisis dinner. 

Behaviour descended to the level 
of a rugby-dub supper when 
television's wily joker Jeremy Bea¬ 
dle ordered all foe men participat¬ 
ing in a bingo game to drop their 
trousers. While some declined, 
others, including Ivana Trump’s 
fiance Riccardo MazzucheUi. bois¬ 
terously debugged in front of the 
Duchess. 

Beadle is firmly off the guest- 

list for the party at the In and 
Out. which-is bring organised by 
Pauline Quirk and Linda Robson, 
stars of the Essex-based sitcom 
Birds of a Feather. The event will 
be filmed for a special Christmas 
edition of their new series Jobs for 
the Girls. and Rolf Harris has 
designed the invitations. 

The In and Out thought hard 
before agreeing to host the dinner. 
But last month’s shenanigans have 
caused consternation about the 
derision. “We certainly don't want 
any of that sort of cany-on in 
here," barks Commander Anthony 
Holtthe dub's secretary. "We are a 
little concerned, but will be pretty 
swift to put a stop to any silliness." 

First supper 

Really, decorum must be upheld" 

IF YOUR PARISH priest looked 
wan and feeble over Easter, direct 
him to a course in Ireland. The 
BaJlymalce cookery school in Co 
Cork has set up a course in May for 
men of the doth. More than 20 
have signed up already. 

“The idea was suggested to me 
by a clergyman himself,” explains 
Darina Allen, who is running the 
course. “Some of the poor souls can 
barely boil water you know, and 
celibate priests are finding it very 
difficult to get a housekeeper these 
days. A lot of them I/ve on nasty 
takeaways." 

Mrs Allen does not overburden 
her novice chefs. “I keep it simple: 
stews and casseroles they can eat 
for a few days and soups and soda 
bread." 

So what win foe next course for 
the clergy at Baltymaloe be about? 
Interior decor and window box ar¬ 
rangements for vicarages. 

Tier). Covent Garden is bracing it¬ 
self for a fresh onslaught 

This time it centres on prices for 
the forthcoming production of Pur- 
ceS’s King Arthur, which is an im¬ 
port from France. A month or two 
ago. foe top {Tice in Paris at the 
Theatre duCbatektwas £63; how¬ 
ever, the top price at Covent 
Garden for the same production is 
to be £13350. The pricing will be 
explained next week, says foe op¬ 
era bouse “At any rate, foe aver¬ 
age price of a ticket over the season 
is still about £60” 

con be readify identified. JStaff 
with, ideas considered, wholfy im¬ 
practical to the Government are 
given a buff-and-blue tie (old Whig 
colours). A silver tie is conferred 
when a minister actively 'considers 
a proposal But when an idea be-. 
comes government policy, its origi¬ 
nator is awarded a gold tie. - 

Hard rock 

• Success at the Adam Smith In¬ 
stitute. the right-vnng think-tank. 

• Albert Reynolds, the teetotal for¬ 
mer Taoiseach. is to visit Cam¬ 
bridge in the summer to address 
both the Union and the Conserva¬ 
tive Association. One event is to be 
sponsored by whisky distillers. the 
other is supported by a local pub. 

High notes 
AFTER foie recent hullaballoo over 
seat prices for Luciano Pavarotti’s 
four appearances at Covent Gar¬ 
den (£267 a shout for the Grand 

AS ERIC CANTONA started his 
first session of community service 
yesterday, news of support for him 
filtered through from the world of 
rock muse. The ageing punk rode 
band The Stranglers are off on a 
British tour to celebrate ihrir 20th 
anniversary, and it is said there 
may be a tribute to- Cantona in 
then repertoire. ’ 

Jean-Jacques BumeL a fellow 
Frenchman who teaches karate 
and plays bass for the band, says 
Cantona has been punished too 
severely. “Hefc done more for An¬ 
glo-French relations than anyone 
since Brigitte Bardot. You. English 
should be gratefclfofhim." Burnel 
afomts that he, too, cnce attacked a’ 
spectator, but at a concert “He in¬ 
sulted my mother, so I put down 
itiy guitar, leapt off the stage and 
landed him in hospitaL" 
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“On the rocks, sirT' P-H-S 

cVnP1 

■ Ks not 4he -iv k 

kilt ftiat 

you jfeow, its 

the chase --'A ooSiv 

?' , ...- 
A. 

'-'p - 

&K ■ 

I have taken up 
know lhe'gnsty 
run in disclosing 

telligence bot l aioi’iL^_ 
withhold it. Though 1 hafcfe- 
coroe unspeakable.—in pursuit, 
ironically, of wfoat is rww foe 
bntyTove left which * 
speak its, name -- I can gpeak 
of little else.-. It is 7» my 

*f-\ ■;.* N ■ 

1&. 
Igi- 

blood.-Oscarwotdd-finajiiMuh 
derstani I1 am no lpnger my 
own master.Tam master of fisAi 
Cricklewpod Hunt 

;• Before the more 
you reach for your 
and ptekhawfles, aBowmea few 
words, ft is just pfKsSrie foey 
may be enough to avert a efifil 
war, and that is a better nsefor a 
few words than to elegise ana. 
Think' of today's cokimfl as mt' 
Cridcfewood Address. 7 

Sunday night was Maty;iu>d 
balm bang predsdy what one 
needs after toe sprrit-riddimg 
enfilade of tiie Sunday papers, I. 
took a turn around^ the garden ' 

by toe waft of toe vifoomg ? 
blossom- and the burp df foe, 
rutting frog.'And as I'sat with y 

soothing fog and tumbler , be¬ 
neath the'pear tree beside foe 
pond, I grew: gradually aware 
that-1 was not talone: first & 
rustle, couid bave been-a toad. 
then a sniffr xouid have beep, a 
hedgehog, and finally, When I 
turned, two yellow eyes. Gocdd 
have been a cat—r until my own 
irises; adjusting to toe dark, 
suddenly revealed, much m foe 
manner of those magic eye 
piriures,toe.outline of a.fox. 

e looked at one another 
for a Hi It raised 
its head Rightly, and 

sniffed again; but r— whether 
because there .was too Kttfe^wind 
for me usefhlty .fo^hedown'of it 

■•op ’ because.fox thrift 
humankinds topically prissy 
objections to ffl& Cbthtid Vat 

,6ft,JLcannot say.,-*- it did not, 
,.nxnto A • • • . ■ .■ ^ 

. This juas unsettling I, hid 
been Ted to, believe that, Taxes 

>id^35^s'; 
seemed plausible1 grverii find" 
foxes did not congregate in 
remlbrced toppers and red tail¬ 
coats to set abota lone citizens 

on an innocent rural 
potten . but possibty . that was 
then and this was now. The new-. : 
urban fot, might be a nastier 
evolution, and, in the absence of 
toe ducks and rabbits which 
dsfewhere formed the vulpine 
diet, fancy a nice bit dfmaa 7 

So I stood up But the fox 
merely trotted, unfaurriedty. 
across toe lawn towards the 
narrow gap' ^between houses 
which gives access to tiie road, ft 
gives iti mind, only after, if you 
are not a fox. you have covered 
yourself in muck and left half 
your shirt on a walkiafland 
half your ear ot an air-vrat But 
damage is. the huntsmans: lot 
We do not stop for pain. 

ut on the street I saw my 
quarry, turn the corner. 
It’ was', making for tiie 
-fields opposite. I urged 

~v— into a canter. The foi 
went under toe perimeter £mce. 
The huntsman took it at£ 
bound: A bound and a scrabble 
A bound and a scrabble and a 
pratfall on the other ride. But no 
matter, we were both, in open 
country, now* the fox at a lopt, 

-toe huntsman at full gallop, a 
fine ^soendipitous .sight, in foe 
moonlight; for any townies Set¬ 
ting an alarowtodc or flossing 
teeth, and dne^gtinqsed hitherto 
only on biscuit-tins. I wifop^fcr 
their sakes. L had a hunting 
kazoo-to blow. For toy ownr'F'- 
requfred only the rushing wind 
onmy face, the sweat springing 
on dewy grass— thetorifiT fo 
short, of the chase, i . "7 

Rxrfeefodcs, botiahs^jtyta^, 
at last to earth, wfajffijsvrttarwe' 
countrymen ctiD jQaddewood.; 
Trading Estate, -a .pJace&D of \ 
flnodfit security! mfen '>gonag‘-j 
“OyT from which-‘even-;the 
wravest spirit shrinks.. so'-l.r 
reined in, aadtoroedfor boate 
at a steady tixnp, there topuIL off 
my muddied dothes. Hastoplast 
toy sporty wounds, quaff ®' 
stirrup cup and he exhflaQQed 
and exhausted together, afahe 
with Jorrocktfs sfibftt • ofteflin 
that totting-is aH titeft *arfo, 
fivmgfor. aU time &lost wot tr- 
uot spent totting, it is lfe hftfr - 
toe breathe! :. 
. But wondering (I pibrnised a 
^olii&on forourtfor^^* ' 
Why foxhunting Apt 
tes. Why not sfr 
after than? Bdtoai. 
mtmdedhoands?T&ta, smely.» 
^bere the fan is, if wtiare,iBfi 
totreetves'beasts, and ff/woaid : 
oe bound to preserve'foe sporf 
oy spikmglty oppbtieati^ i£Sf 

gun. I do .! 
Ry it cfotyrrhecer -1 
^°°d- All Ineedls &hofseahda 
decent tailor. ..f- 
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.Tine for listenragto Kozyrev wifltcare 

the building of modem Russia is insepi 
rabfe dvRukudy Trands/ from lTan- tiie 
Temble’s great 16th century imperialprfxetf 
to "gather the lands of Rus”. hi receot yeaxS 
the collapse of eri^Sre has been hartter for 
mtutu Dili>nanfl Ai-'■-1 _jl_ - j** _ 
■-j mKwactntMr 

ing of the Communist system. To foeaWm 
of many fistetiers' in" thfe -WestlAndrei 
Kozyrev, die Russian EorBgn^’Miriisfeiv 
Qpenty referred jesterdayfo Moscow to the 
possible use,of Russian rnffitaxy force to 
protect ethnic Russians iritfoe republics of 

: foe-former SoviefTfoibrt.. • 
rThf ^ghr of more than^-maiipu 
Russian-speakers in these republics is' ready 
tinder, for Russian ultr^natkjnalists. As 
Russia prepares 7to celebrate the: 50th 
anniversary of die “great patriotic victory", 
over Germanynext month, there is a 

Even Stalin came in for praise for fiis 
' “wax1imetead«shfo”frmL 
myrdin, the Prims Minister, yesterday. In 
this renewed national debate about “Great1 
Russia", Mr Kpzyr^'wduld be pohticaBy 
inept if he tBri' not watch lus back, European 
foreign ntinistries.' need not -sound ^ ihe 
alarms. quite yet,' although they should" 
itttantiy keep dosewatch. \ 

Many of these Russian communities, 
minorities where they were once masters, 

‘have felt sufficiently threatened that'last 
year 254^000 emigrated^ in difficult drama- 
stances, “home" to' Russia.1 In the Baltics, 
tensions - haveeasedr— partly1 because 
Russians there believe .that they will be more 
prosperous if they stay. BuffoCentral Asia, 
where Mr Kozyrev singled out Kazakhsmn. 
Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan for 
criticism^ foe trend towards presidential 
dictatorships has added to-Russian anxiety 
aboutxitscriminadon. »; :~ 

Over Crimei passions have been running 
high in Russia sirioe last month, when Kiev 
bloodlessty reasserted .its central authority' 
Then, the Kremlin said' that this was 
Ukraine's mternal afeir.A Yesterday Mr 
Kozyrev warned Ukraine torespect “foe wip 

of Crimea* —. fL voled’TEferace to the 
campaign by its fessian-speak- 

.v-ing leaders. But thereis no hiatof sending in 
troops; arid it- took some'courage for; Mr 

v Kozyrevto-tell Rusiians.not.to .be "over-. 
.> ■whd]I^%Qmem<*ons’, and to remember 

that' “there are-more-dmigs that1, unite its; 
? with Uknffitetari divide ns” .."1• 

Ihe^ AVest hajs msisttd. that Moscow 
respect ;the sovereignly;, of these republics 

.. and formally, Rnssia-aoknowiedges this as a 
legal obhgalkHi. But most Ibisslans believe 
dial tbey should be-first among equals in 
their fan^ empire. The Kremlin's official 
stance ahwrys. been vulnerable to the 
national the; West was using 

.* legal.} arguments; to. trap Russia within 
.shrunken fronts imposed on it through 

- temporary ‘ weakness. In . Georgia and 
Mo^via,;Rnssiim- jnfliiary meddling has 

: ^ensured that “ro-bperatioti” by their leaders 
. JEjforthpomhg inpiactice. If, as Mr Koayrev 

told Warren Christopher’in Geneva: last 
month, “die honeymoon is over” in Russian 

-; >re5ati0hs with the West, the tnear abroad” 
.will, .be-a likely testing bed .for a moire 

: assertive neo-imperahst Russian policy. 
Despifo Mr Kazjneys dark hints, Russia 

is unlikely to be unemhusiastic about 
.‘rdying. on military power to rebuild in¬ 

fluence. Moscow already has rts hands foil 
oh the “home front" of Chechenia, not to 

. mention Tajikistan. AS: Russian politicians 
- reposition, themselves .for elections this 

December, tough talk about the interests of 
.Great Russia is to be expected. But . Mr 
Kozyrev reserved his fiercest; foe yesterday 

- for tiltranationalists whom he accused of 
leading Russia towards ethnic conflicts and 
international isolation. If Russia’s latest bid 
for economic stahffisatkm succeeds, many of 
these states wfll be peacefully drawn back 

. infoMoscow's orbit One lesson of com¬ 
munism's collapse was that economic weak¬ 
ness ultimately erodes empires. The most 
reassuring aspect of Russian foreign policy 
is that the Yeltsin Government still appears 
fo have this lesson firmly before it. 

FACE THE TEACHERS 
■- Shephard scores Afdr diplomacy, B for education 

GHliari.Shepha^tl, gave an accomplished political management skills cannot control 
performance at tlfocohference of the second r .rfhe: wrecking tendency _ within, die NUT, 
largest teaching umori yesterday.. 'She. whjchvoted yerferday for a ballot on a 
warned inonbers of; the .^lASOWT, that;, /naifonal oneday strikeoyer class sizes. 

(idisruyptive--^ :;'w,Clia^.‘ size has.-not been; shown.-to be 
pfe>ed bchfodddr cbuia cfiscrttfo the -^wb^ -i-. tsacretetedto acadaxucperfonnanoe. Larger 
fMribn But ly^seffotg T&xse admonitory classes would1 present few problems if 
woMSiffaccWtortofraht^ .teddiers were not ideologically oppdred to 
uriiOh amcernS, ^'wfe3h^ '.,,,%b61e da^” teachirig. But it is. a -sample 
polite reception. T issae^far sloganisers: their show of OTches- 

Her approach was politicaHy skflful « - trated militancy provoked the NUT general 
also looks dangerously like that of an over-, secretary. Doug McAvoy, • yesterday to 

; optimistic schoolteacher trying to exact good ; castigate those delegates wfao put "the ideas 
behaviour from her charges by appeals to ' and aspirations of their political groups 
their own better judgmdn Afte^ above theinterests of members”. 

• Blunketrs experience -at the Tiands of ... It is futile to appease a union which is 
NattonaiUnioa of Teachem delegates, Mrs being manipulated by political activists. The 
Shephard^ abaSty. to maintain a polite answer-to the problem of declining educa- 
diatogue .with teachers seems like a dip- tional standards does not lie in meeting 
fotnatictriiirni^i. Butiranyparents mayby constant demands for more funds. The 
now bd wfondering whether d>n|i^ and ftime Minister pointed out in the House 
conrihaiiOTi are realty what is called for in '; yesterday that education spending per 
dealing with the teaciang tmions- —; secondary pupQ-is higher in Britain than in 

Mr BIunketFs barracking by NUT ex- Germany Or Japan. Spending per primary 
memaSts was pressed bry.ms readiness to 
coadiehm -bad tombing. The chant of the 
milhaat delegates was. “sack Tories* not 
teachers". Embedded" in that simjilistic 
slogan fo a nddbn'vrtiiiA-is.wfrWy believed 
within the profession: that teachers should 
never be criticised, and that all the i01S of the 
school' systern are due to inadequate 
funding. By imptying thatshe is wra-king 
alongside the unfons against foe stnctiires of 
the Treasury. Mrs Shephard risked the 
impression that she accepts tins view.; 

She has dfeariy hoped that by gaining Site 
tn«rt of the-unions, she;could protect the 

. .* - r-- -—— — fur- 

pupa is hi^ier in this country than in 
Germany and Ranee. Tony Blair retorted 

- by equating NUT “extremists” with govern¬ 
ment “extremism” .on education — even 
though the comments of Labour’s education 
spokesman were seen by teachers as more 
extreme than those of Mrs Shephard. 

There will be littfe hope of improving the 
nation's schools without challenging the 
assumptions — and the hegemony — of the 
teaching unions. Tito Government has gone 
someway toiosuring that school funding is 
well spent It must continue to address the 
real , prbbltens of poor educational anain- 

Gavemmenrs education reforms from for- iment vdiidi tie with teaching methods and 
tfter disrupticsi. Bui even Mrs Sbephaxfl’s : ampeteoce. . 

CRIME AND PENALTIES 
Nothing becxwries a 

When foe shamedBon.gid«s 
lesser ' ‘ "" " 

ej6a»malisi aphonsi or mou»u. ^ 
120 hours bf community servK* yesterday. 
At ife suggeatofe A* MgthTtemomhs 
he win spena iwu m** * r ^ 
fog wbuw of children from 

around. 

tiadrwi who are down to be 
will eventually 

are ^ling ™ ^ fitde 

¥3“^ Fo* & 116x1 
track - up toe firing to 

^=r-,*?S55'S3 
sffssaiv-^rft 

..' probably not have imposed the sentence but 
for the-floodlights ri publicity turned on foe 

_ foug^sh : exchange by endless television 
' rep) ays; He may not play much football in 
‘ England again, having now inade himself a 
darting riarget for the yob ethics of pro- 

.. fessiomfl..football. But his dignified restitu- 
Vtibn m'pasting on his magic to .the young 

: does-jhow some obrisancei at least to the 
' legendary spirit of foe sport as practised by 

. ijs vanished ^CJorinfoian heroes. Some child- 
ren of. Manchester wiR have the proudest 
days of foes: lives. ; . . 

Thie^^ Cante^ sdiool might also improve 
tbe'sjcyle of graffitiaround OMTrafford from 

- ibe dichfes of "Vulgarity Rules, OKT There 
mustbe waDspace for something about how 

- “foe Great Ref in die Sky rules foal a 
" footballer is-a stud short of a frill set to kidc a 
; paymgY spemtcr instead of the ball.” 

Cantoria may leant discretion. British 
footballers may prove that they too can be as 
philosophical as foe. French, drawing per- 
haM (& Sir Thomas Elyot, who wrote jn.77ie 

■Book cf'the Governor; the first treatise on 
<^nrqfjn(n Tfl English, of1“football. WfaCTSin IS 

. notintig but beastly fury, and exfoeme 
ykfleaice, whereof proowdeth hurt, and 
consequmtty rancour and malice do remain 
With them that be wounded”. Or then, as 

- stifle tn^died "philosopher later declared: 
, “jbotball’s football; if that werefft tftecase.it 

; wouldn’t be the game it is.” • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Merger of London’s medical schools Arts Council as property developer 
Ftont the Prindml of Queen Maty 
and Westfield College 

Sir. The Resident of foe Royal College 
of Physicians has drawn attention (H- 

-ter, Aprp U# to foe importance of foe 
reorganisation of medical schools in 
Lanaon, tinting them to large multi- 
fectfoy colleges. He points out that foe 
plans “are well supported by the din- 
ica}/academic community and major 
grant-giving bodies” and notes that 
the "conical and scientific benefits ■.. 
should not be underestimated”. 

ft is disturbing that one part of this 
reorganisation^— the merger of St Bar- 
thotomew’s and the London Hospital 
medical colleges; with Queen Mary 
and .Westfield College — is now in 
peril. The Queen Mary and Westfield 
College BflL which will effect this 
merger, is to be debated in. the House 
of Commons on April 19, its second 
reading having so far been blocked by 
a group of MPs concerned about the 
future of St Bartholomew's Hospital. 

These MPs should know that the 
hospital issue is quite separate and 

that the three colleges are committed 
to this merger whatever happens to 
the hospital- Huy should also know 
that obstructing or delaying this mer¬ 
ger will have no impact at alt on the 
hospital issue. 

The colleges have no doubt that 
their future lies in this amalgamation, 
which will create one of the country's 
major research university institutions, 
with 5L500 students, 3,000 staff, and. 
turnover in excess of £100 million a 
year, including research funding of 
over £40 million a year. 

Our plans are well advanced for 
merger on August 1. Any delay at this 
stage can only inflict wholly gratuit¬ 
ous damage. I appeal again to those 
MBs who nave blocked foe Bill to con¬ 
sider the consequences of their action 
and allow the second reading; and I 
urge all other MPs to support the Bill. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ZELL1CK. Principal. 
Queen Mary and Westfield College. 
London El 4NS. 
April 18. 

Raising the standard of patient care 
From Dr Verna P. Houghton 

Sir, Mrs Bottomley has spoken repeat¬ 
edly this past wed; of creating “state of 
the art” hospitals, “centres of ex- 
ceflence” ... “fit for medicine in the 
21st century”. Has she fbrpotten that 
she personally turned the first sod for 
Philip Harris House, foe £150 million 
development of Guy's as “the flagship 
hospital of the NHS", following its 
launch fry her predecessor. Kenneth 
Clarke, In July 1990. 

The Prime Minister was present at 
the topping-out ceremony in July 1991. 
Designed as the most advanced hospi¬ 
tal in Britain, with 21st-century facili¬ 
ties and equipment for all conceivable 
acute and emergency treatment, h is 
destined to be stripped and relegated 
to office and research use, apparently 
because the Secretary of State fen1 
Health has changed her mind.. 

Think again. Mrs Bottomley. At 
least one of your state-of-the-art, 
world-class hospitals for the 21st 
century already exists. Why destroy it? 

Yours faithfully. 
VERNA P. HOUGHTON. 
The Surgery. 
WoosehflL W< 
April 8. 

Wokingham, Berkshire. 

From Dr Howard Badertnan and 
Dr A. H. Coldstone 

Sir. The public is hound to support hs 
local hospital, with its own accident 
and emergency department; but this 
may not be in the best interest of 
patients when more complex medical 
problems present themselves. 

Far people to get the service they 
need 24 hours a day for any injury or 

disease, no matter its severity, re¬ 
quires senior and experienced doctors 
and nurses from many specialties. 
These cannot be available continuous¬ 
ly in 48 separate A&E departments In 
London. The staff do nor exist; equally 
importantly, those there are would not 
maintain their skills ata top level if foe 
work were divided 48 ways. 

A smaller number of larger clinical 
teams gives the patient the best 
chance, each team supported by a 
greater number of intensive care and 
specialised beds. The larger enterprise 
is better able to respond to a request 
for help from another hospital, mak¬ 
ing specialist referral easier. 

Nowhere in the country apart from 
London would a distance of six miles 
between accident and emergency de¬ 
partments be considered unsafe. Dis¬ 
tances for Londoners will still be no 
more than this. 

. Emotive support for each and every 
A&E department, as if they oould all 
be omnicompetent, is the enemy of 
achieving high standards of care and 
prompt attention for the patient Lon¬ 
don will have a higher-quality health 
service and a pre-eminent teaching 
and research position when foe 
changes are effected, but certainly not 
If we try to maintain the status quo. 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD BADERMAN. 
(Clinical Director. 
Accident and Emergency}, 
A. H. GOLDSTONE. 
(Medical Director}’ 
The University College London 
Hospitals, 
25 Grafton Way. WC1. 
April 6. 

From Mr Robin Darlington 

Sir. Government made the Arts Coun¬ 
cil joint owner and trustee of the Royal 
Opera House extension site specifi¬ 
cally because MPs feared that, if there 
was not a public watchdog, a scheme 
would be prepared that called for 
further public fends for foe redevelop¬ 
ment (letter from Mr Peter Guntmer, 
Chairman of foe Arts Council's Nat¬ 
ional Lottery Board, April 12). The 
Royal Qpera House accepted the pow¬ 
ers to develop the site subject to foe 
proviso chat progress would depend 
on its own ability to raise the money. 

The Arts Council has not only failed 
to exercise a restraining influence, but 
has actively helped fend the prelimi¬ 
nary costs (now a staggering £21 mil¬ 
lion even before the scheme has ob¬ 
tained funding] by passing over an¬ 
nually its half-share of the rents from 
the site. It is therefore an investor in 
the scheme, and would have much to 
lose if the scheme stopped and there 
was a public inquiry. 

The policy direction from the De¬ 
partment of National Heritage is very 
dear that the Arts Council may not 
distribute lottery funds to a body over 
which it has material influence or 
control. That obviously covers joint 
ownership and active investment 

The Department’s directive was 
issued under powers granted, in law 

under foe National Lottery Act. If that 
is ignored by Mr Gummer. foe gram 
might be challenged in foe courts by 
any arts organisation refused fends 
after the Royal Opera House has 
scooped the pool. Is this the boost to 
the quality of life we hoped for from 
the National Lottery? 

Yours sinceTety, 
ROBIN DARLINGTON 
(Project Director. 
Royal Opera House, 1978-88} 
6 Chiliem Road. 
Hitchin. Hertfordshire. 

From Professor H.C. Higgins 

Sir. By including detailed design in the 
scope of the South Bank feasibility 
Study, Peter Gummer explains foe size 
of foe Arts Council 3 ward to its deputy 
chairman architect, but not its pro¬ 
priety. Denis Vaughan (letter. April S) 
raises foe real issue, the wisdom of the 
decision to “invest [public money} in 
foe luxury of a glass cage” to cocoon 
unsatisfactory public buildings “when 
foe performances will not improve as 
a result". A dear answer to this 
criticism should precede any detailed 
design to justify a costly, albeit am¬ 
using, idea to renovate the existing 
public facilities of the South Bank- 

Yours faithfully. 
HAL HIGGINS. 
15 Bury Walk, Chelsea, SW3. 

Press and privacy 
From Mr Malcolm Morse 

Sir, On BBC Radio Four on April 12 
Lord Wakeham said that the press 
"have got to have the right" to inves¬ 
tigate crime. This is a novel doctrine 
and. coming from the chairman of the 
Press Complaints Commission, a dis¬ 
turbing one. 

The police have a duty to investigate 
crime, and powers given by Act of Par¬ 
liament enable them to perform that 
duty. If they misuse or exceed their 
powers they are disciplined, the pow¬ 
ers may be removed and they may be 
discharged from their duty. Either 
event is seen as a punishment Misuse 
of or exceeding their powers may (and 
often does) lead to their investigation 
being useless, since foe courts inter¬ 
vene by excluding any evidence ob¬ 
tained or by refusing to convicL 

As yet even the police have no 
“right", as such, to investigate crime. 
No power or agency in our State has 
such a right (except possibly the 
Crown itself)- A right cannot exist 
without a duty corresponding to it No 
citizen has a duty to assist the press in 
anything, let alone in investigating 
other citizens. 

If the press itself believes that it has 
a right to investigate people, that is 
frightening enough. If foe Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission is led by a man 
who believes that such a right not only 
exists but needs to be protected above 

the safeguarding of foe citizen's pri¬ 
vacy. that is even more frightening. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM MORSE. 
1 Fountain Court, 
Steelhouse Lane. Birmingham 4. 

From Mr Andrew Turner 

Sir, Simon Jenkins states fWhy he is 
wrong to sue". April 12) that “the word 
of a Cabinet minister ... should be 
able to stand alone". \ notice, too. on 
foe Letters page of the same issue, that 
a correspondent has written to draw 
attention to the fact that our Govern¬ 
ment has spent £253 million on public 
relations each year. 

Sir. if the Government quite clearly 
believes that the word of a Cabinet mi¬ 
nister is not enough, why should we? 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW TURNER. 
16 Redcar Road, little Lever. 
Bolton. Lancashire. 

From Mr William Brookmyre 

Sir, Your leading article. “Pressed 
men", of April 11, contained foe sen¬ 
tence “The right of foe press to define 
and defend the public interest is reaf¬ 
firmed." 1 am astounded at foe effron¬ 
tery of such a claim. 

Defend—perhaps. Define — never. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. BROOKMYRE, 
14 Tore Crescent, Rhu. 
Helensburgh. Dunbartonshire. 

‘Instant’ gambling 
From Dr Mark Griffiths 

Sir, As someone who has been carry¬ 
ing out research into gambling behav¬ 
iour for over seven years, one thing 
which I know to be well established is 
that gambling activities in which the 
time between money being gambled 
and knowing the result of the gamble 
is short (like fruit-machines and 
roulette) tend to be more addictive 
than those gambling activities with 
longtime gaps (like foe weekly Nat¬ 
ional Lottery and football pods). 

Camelofs recently introduced “In¬ 
stants" scratch-card tottery is not an 
extension of die National Lottery but a 
totally separate form of gambling 
which gives all purchasers the chance 
to gamble repeatedly (rather than 
once a week) for a E50.000 prize. 

The scratch cards are Ettie more 
than' paper fruit-machines and thus 
will be potentially addictive to some. 
Moreover, they are available to young 
people and provide adolescents with 
another form of legalised gambling. 

Government steps should be taken 
to monitor potential problems with 
this farm of high-frequency gambling. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK GRIFFITHS 
(Trustee. UK Forom on Young 
People and Gambling). 
University of Plymouth, 
Psychology Department 
Drake Circus, Plymouth. Devon. 

Ghurchill’s reward 
From Mr Nicholas Peto 

Sir, Your Diary of April 17 illustrates a 
signed photograph of Sir Winston 
Churchill on horseback. He climbed 
aboard this elegant steed in 1948 to de¬ 
monstrate his wholehearted support 
for foe probunting lobby. There was 
a move in foe Commons (which at that 
time had a large Labour majority) to 
pass a Bill abolishing fox-hunting. 

All MPs who actively opposed foe 
Bill were rewarded after it was de¬ 
feated with a signed copy of this 
photograph. I have one on my desk as 
I write, and the story was toki to me by 
my father, who was at that time MP 
for North Devon and chairman of the 
Torringtod Fanners Hunt 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS PETO. 
Grey Walls, 
Chadlington, Oxfordshire. 
April 18. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Textbooks overseas 
From Mr Jack H. Storer 

Sir. I have recently returned from Dar 
es Salaam, where I was carrying out 
an assignment for the Overseas Devel¬ 
opment Administration. 1 was review¬ 
ing the work of the Tanzania Institute 
of Bankers at the time when a consign¬ 
ment of U00 texbooks funded by 
ODA arrived (letters. April 6 and 12). 

I shall long remember the excite¬ 
ment and joy of foe librarian and her 
colleagues, who had probably never 
seen so many new books before. With¬ 
in a few days they were all catalogued 
and indexed and news of their arrival 
spread rapidly. 

No announcement appeared in the 
press, but before I left Tanzania two 
weeks later more than 100 members of 
the institute had been in to borrow 
books which wQi help them as they sit 
foe May examinations of foe Char¬ 
tered Institute of Bankers in London. 
These books were not provided under 
the Educational Low-Priced Books 

Scheme (ELBS) but purchased from 
Bankers Books Lid, a subsidiary of the 
London institute. 

Textbooks are expensive and a 
single book can cost more than a Tan¬ 
zanian clerk earns in a month. There 
is a thirst for knowledge which the 
provision of books goes some way to 
meet The British Council does a 
superb job and its library in Dar es 
Salaam is always busy, but it cannot 
meet the demand, in any case the 
council's budget is bring continually 
cut back. 

Whether the ELBS continues or not, 
I consider it essential foal we should 
do everything possible to make Eng¬ 
lish-language books available as 
cheaply as possible (including freight 
changes) for national and specialist 
libraries — for the English language is 
surely our most successful export 

Yours faithfully, 
JACKH. STORER, 
The Middle House. 
24 Park Lane, South wold, Suffolk. 
April 16. 

When to pop over 
From Mr John Ullman 

Sir. Your travel article on short breaks 
across foe Channel (Weekend, April 8) 
featured a saving of £1.440 on wines 
purchased in France for 250 guests at 
a UK wedding. 

The largest part of foe savings was 
on 84 bottles of *88 vintage Cham¬ 
pagne (£74Q) and 84 bottles of non- 
vintage (£327). 

i am planning a similar party but 
am intrigued by foe logistics: am I to 
serve foe vintage first followed by the 
non-vintage, or the other way round, 
or just try to give the vintage to those 
guests who I judge might know the 
difference? 

Yours truly, 
JOHN ULLMAN. 
11 Betula Close, Kenley, Surrey. 
April 13. 

Better to give? 
From Mr Robert Gower 

Sir, A friend rang triumphantly yes¬ 
terday to announce that he had pur¬ 
chased his first mobile phone. Should 
my response have been one of congra¬ 
tulation or commiseration? 

With such an instrument, is it more 
blessed to make calls, or to receive 
them? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT GOWER, 
Egleton, Oakham, Rutland. 
April 14, 

Smokers’ rights 
From Mr James McFarlane 

Sir, The chairman of Ash (letter. April 
12; other letters, April 17,18) asserts 
that, as “non-smoking is now the 
norm in society". Network South- 
Central is justified in withdrawing all 
facilities for those who smoke. Per¬ 
haps he should remember that when 
smoking was the norm, non-smoking 
accommodation was nevertheless pro¬ 
vided on trains. Smokers simply look 
for a reciprocal courtesy. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES McFARLANE, 
24 Broad Street Ludlow, Shropshire. 

From Mrs Julia Dickinson 

Sir. 1 am heavily pregnant and, thank¬ 
fully. won’t be commuting on the 
Brighton line for much longer; but 1 
shall long remember the misery of 
commuting whilst battling with 
chronic exhaustion and morning sick¬ 
ness during my first four months of 
pregnancy. Someone lighting up near 
me was foe last straw. 

Smokers whom I asked to stub out 
foeir cigarettes were usually indig¬ 
nant; but most of them, after checking 
my face to see that imminent vomiting 
was not an idle threat, derided to do so 
or to move. It seems that the answer is 
to acquire an even more disgusting 
habit 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIA DICKINSON, 
23 Charlesfield Road. Horiey, Surrey. 
April 12. 

Tax and savings 
From Mr Stuart Jones 

Sir. As one of the "baby boomers" I 
am delighted to see some new think¬ 
ing with regard to pension provision 
1 report, April 7; see also letters. April 
IS). 1 hope the idea is not spoiled by al¬ 
lowing foe life insurance companies to 
administer the schemes and reduce 
my savings and those of my fellow 
“boomers" by their high charges. 

Dare I suggest that the Government 
can satisfy Its desire to allow private 
enterprise to participate in govern¬ 
ment work by offering the ultimate 
privatisation — allowing individuals 
to administer foeir own schemes. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. S. JONES. 
67 Sedbergh Road. Kendal. Cumbria. 

From Mr Edward Chaplin 

Sir, This Government knows all about 
cuts in hralfo services and hospitals, 
inland sleeper services and in edu¬ 
cation — but it knows nothing about 
cuts in taxes. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD CHAPLIN. 
Englewood, Pine Avenue, 
Camberley, Surrey. 

Old acquaintance 
from Mrs Audrey Gardner 
{n£c Blanshard) 

Sir, I'm afraid sex discrimination is 
rife in your correspondence columns 
(letters. March 31, April 5,6.14). 1 have 
not heard from a single long-lost 
friend after publication of a letter; but 
then, unless we married women are 
introduced as above, how could we? 

Yours sincerely. 
AUDREY GARDNER. 
Morncombe, Cheny Bridge, 
Barbrook, Lynton. Devon. 

From Colonel /, J. G. Capodose 

Sir, Should not old acquaintance be 
forgotten, one wonders? Shortly after 
you had published a letter of mine on 
September 7,1994,1 received a letter 
from a lady whom I had not met for 
some 60 years. The text was brief: 
Whilst on foe subject of reminiscences, do 
you remember disturbing poor Mr lan 
GQmours valiant attempts to leadi us our 
catechism in foe cloisters at Gordon Square 
by tearing the loose part of the ofl doth 
under the table v/e were sitting at? We girls 
were in awe of your audacity! 

Yours shamefully. 
JAMES CAPADOSE. 
Breaches, Vicarage Hill, 
Westerham, Kent 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April IS: By Command of The 

Queen. Vice Admiral Sir James 
WeaiheraU {Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps] called upon His 
Excellency Mr Riivo Sinijarv at 16 
Hyde Park Cate, London SW7. 
litis morning in order ro bid 
famveil to His Excellency upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic 
of Estonia to the Court of St 
James's. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April L8: The lady Margaret 
Colville has succeeded the Hon 
Mrs Rhodes as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 18: The Prince of Wales. 
President, the Prague Heritage 
Fund, this evening gave a Recep¬ 
tion at St James's Palace io aid of 
the fund. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
attended a Dinner at (he Cavalry 
and Guards Chib. Piccadilly, 
London Wl. Major Patrick Tabor 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April IS: The Princess of Wales, 
Patron, Pied Piper Appeal, this 
afternoon attended a Luncheon at 
the Royal Over-Seas League. Park 
Place. St James's Street, London 
SW1. 

Mrs Duncan Ryan was in 
attendance. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open the 
Glaxo Medicines Research Centre. 
Stevenage, at 11.00; and wDI visit 
Emmanuel College. Cambridge at 
3.00. 

The Princess Royal as patron of 
the Butler Trust will visit HM 
Prison Inverness, at 10.00. Later, 
as President of the Save the 
Children Fund, she will attend the 
Children in Cities Finale reception 
at The Queen’s House. Greenwich, 
at &I5. 

Hie Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will visit Rolls-Royce 
Aerospace Group. Moor Lane. 
Derby, at 10.30. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
Fire Services National Benevolent 
Fund Rehabilitation and Therapy 
Centre. Jubilee House, Eamom 
Bridge. Penrith. Cumbria, at 
noon. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

April IS: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning attended a reception, the 
Civic C&itre, Main Read North, 
the City of Queen Elizabeth. Ad¬ 

elaide. South Australia. 
Her Royal Highness later visited 

General Motors Holden's Auto¬ 
motive Limited. Philip Highway, 
Adelaide. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon attended the Barassa Vintage 
Festival, the Chateau Yaldara 
Convention Centre, Gomersal 
Road. Adelaide, and later attended 
a Heritage Picnic, Rowland Flat. 
Jacobs Creek. Adelaide. 

Her Royal Highness this eve* 
ning attended a dinner. Govern¬ 
ment House, King William Road. 
Adelaide. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
April IS: Princess Alexandra. Pa¬ 
tron. this afternoon visited the 
offices of BACUP (British Associ¬ 
ation of Cancer United Patients), 
Bell Street. Glasgow, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lortj- 
Lieutenant for the City of Glasgow 
(Mr Tommy Dingwall, the Right 
Hon die Lord Provost). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently launched mv fs/e of 
Lewis lbr Caledonian MacBrayne 
Limited at (he Shipyard of Fer¬ 
guson (Shipbuilders) Limited. Pbrt 
Glasgow. Renfrewshire: 

Princess Alexandra was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
tor Renfrewshire (the Lord Goofd). 

The Lady Mary Mumford was 
in attendance. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Francis Otto: to be 
Assistant Curate. All Saints. Boyne 
Hill, Maidenhead (Oxford). 
The Rev Mark Pilgrim, Vicar, St 
Oswald. Bedminster Down: to be 
Children's and Youth Officer. Par¬ 
ish Resources Team (Bristol). 
The Rev Timothy Platts. Assistant 
Curate. ChristChurch. Reading: to 
be Priest-in-charge. St Nicolas. 
Earley. Reading (Oxford). 
The Rev Nicholas Ralph. Assistant 
Curare, Holy Trinity w St Co- 
lumba, Farehanv. to be Assistant 
Curate. St Cuthbert Copnor 
(Portsmouth}. 
The Rev Jane Richards. Chaplain 
in the Portsmouth Hospitals Chap¬ 
laincy Team: to be Assistant to the 
Rural Dean of Pareham 
(Rtrcsmoufo). 
The Rev Christopher Skiiton. 
Team Vicar. St Paul’s. Great 
Baddow. in the Great Baddow 
Team Ministry (Chelmsford): to be 
Rector. All Saints. Sanderstead. in 
the Sanderstead Team Ministry 
(Southwark). - - 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: David Ricardo, econo¬ 
mist. London. 1772: Christian 
Ehrenberg. biologist and explorer. 
Delitzsch. Germany. 1795; Lurien 
Lfyy-BnihL philosopher, Paris. 
1857: Getulio Vargas. President of 
Brazil 1930-45 and 1951-54. S3o 
Borja. I8S3: Herbert Wilcox, film 
producer. Cork. 1890; Richard 
Hughes, novelist, Weybridge, 
Surrey. 1900: Jim Mollison. avi¬ 

ator. Glasgow. 1905. 

DEATHS: Robert II. King of 
Scotland 1371-90. DundonaJd. Ayr¬ 
shire. 1390; Philipp Meianchtftan. 
theologian, Wittenberg. 1560; 
Paolo Veronese, painter. Verona. 
1588: Thomas Sackville, 1st Earl of 
Dorset, poet and statesman. 
London. 1608; Queen Christina of 
Sweden, reigned 1644-54. Rome. 
1689: Nicholas Saunderson. math¬ 
ematician. Boxworth. Cambridge¬ 
shire, 1739: George Gordon Byron, 

6th Baron Byron, poet. Missolon- 
ghi, Greece. 1824: Benjamin Dis¬ 
raeli. 1st Earl of Beaoonsfieid. 
Prime Minister 1868 and 1874-80. 
London, 188J; Charles Darwin, 
naturalist. Down. Kent. 1882: 
Pierre Curie, physicist. Nobel 
laureate 1903. Paris. I9fo; Charles 
Pierce, philosopher and scientist, 
Milford. Pennsylvania. 1914; Hup 
Winkler, archaeologist. Berlin. 
1913; Sir Squire Bancroft, actor- 
manager. London, 1926; Konrad 
Adenauer. 1st Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
194963. Rhondorf. 1967; Daphne 
du Maurier. novelist, Cornwall. 
1989. 

The War of American Indepen¬ 
dence began with the defeat of the 
British at Lexington. 1775. 

Prince Rainier of Monaco married 
American actress Grace Kelly. 
1956. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJH. Allman 
and Mias E.D. Vernon 
The engagement is announced 
between James Maximilian, only 
son of Mr and Mrs E.W. Allman, 
of Fbrtsmoufo. and Haine, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr AJ. Vernon and the late 
Mrs Rosemary Vernon, also of 
Portsmouth. 

Mr NJ. Hoyle 
and Miss M.C. Daly 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of the late 
Mr J. Hoyle, JP. aod Mrs A 
Hoyle, of Rossendate. Lancashire, 
and Madeleine, daughter of Dr 
PJ. Daly. OBE. of Pbrt Grimaud. 
France, and Dr M.P. Greene; of 
Birmingham. 

Mr JA.Oimrod 
and Miss L.C, Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between James Alexander, youn¬ 
gest son of Air Commodore and 
Mrs Walter Ormrod, of Javea. 
Spain, and Lucy Carolyn, only 
daughter of Mr Thomas D. 
Wright, of Wilmington. North 
Carolina, and Mrs Carolyn 
Wright, of Binham. Norfolk. 

Mr D-H.L. South 
and Miss T.M. Walters 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Smith, of 
Colchester. Essex, and Teresa, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Walters, of Hove. Sussex. 

Mr M.G. Southern 
and Miss LJ. ArmGeld 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Russell Southern, of 
Warwick. Bermuda, and Laura, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Armfield. of Addington. Surrey. 

Marriage 
Ijteuttnanf-Cohnel C.H.T. 
MacFctridge 
and Mrs K.E. Roberts 
The marriage took place on April 
18 ai St Margaret's Church, 
Horsmonden. Kent between 
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles 
MacFemdge and Mrs Elaine 
Roberts. 

Birthdays today 
The Earl of Annandale and 
HartfeU. 54; Mr William BaiUie. 
president. Royal Scottish Acad¬ 
emy, 72. the Most Rev Luigi 
Barbarilo, Apostolic Nuncio, 73; 
Miss Sue Barker, tennis player 
and sports commentator. 39: Mr 
Dfokie Bind, cricket umpire, 62; 
Mr Antonio Carlucrio, restaura¬ 
teur. 58: Mr Algy Cluff. chairman. 
Cluff Resources. 55; Mr Adrian 
Coles, director-general. Building 
Societies Association. -11; Mr Tim 
Curry, actor. 49: Mr Glyn Eng¬ 
land, chairman. Windduster. 74: 
Mr Trevor Francis, footballer, 41; 
Dr Norman Godman. MP. 57; 
Lord Justice Henry, 64; Dr John 
Horiock. former Vice-Chancellor. 
Open University, 67: Mr G.B. 
Ingiis. former senior partner, 
Slaughter and May.. 62: Mrs 
Margo MacDonald, former MP. 
52: Mr Dudley Moore, aaor and 
composer. 60: Mr Garfield Mor¬ 
gan. actor. 64; Mr Murray 
ferahia. pianist. 48: Mr Richard 
Phelps, pentathlete. 34; Lord Jus¬ 
tice Rocfa. 61; M Michel Roux, chef 
and restaurateur. 54; Mr Wilf 
Stevenson, director. British Film 
Institute, 48; the Hon Michael 
Trend. MP. 43; Mr John Wans. 
MP. 4& Miss Ruby Wax. actress 
and oomedian. 42; Mr Andrew 
Welsh. MP. 51; Professor AW. 
Wilkinson, paediatrician. 81. 

Latest wills 
The Right Hon . George Nigel 
Douglas Hamilton. 10th Earl of 
Selkirk. KT. QC. of London SWT. 
First Lord of die Admiralty 1957-59. 
and Commissioner General for 
South-East Asia 1959-63. left estate 
valued at £1.299.624 oeL 
He left 0.000 each to 51 CoJumbaf 
Church. Pont Street. London SW|. st 
Giles Church. Edinburgh. Canon- 

anprEcwara. 
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Dr Jan Piggott archivist at Dulwich College, south London, displays first 
editions of P.G. Wodehouse at an exhibition bo mark the centenary erf the 
author’s attendance at the school from 1894 to 1900 (Alan Hamilton writes). 
Exhibits include a number of previously unpublished letters-to old school friends 
and to the college magazine airing the author's thoughts on his controversial 
wartime broadcasts. The exhibition is open Monday to Friday. 930 to430. until 

April 28, in the school’s Wodehouse Library 

The Sovereign’s Parade 

Benevolent Fund 

General Sir Charles Guthrie repre¬ 
sented The Queen at The Sovereign's 
Parade ai the Royal Military Acad¬ 
emy Sandhurst on April 13. 

The following have been granted 
commissions in the Regiments and 
Corps shown, having successfully 
completed Commissioning Course 
No 942. The Sword of Honour and 
The Queen'S Medal were won by 
Junior Under Officer R D WaUwork. 
C T Ashton. aGC ispsj. st Bernard's 
Barrow-in-Furness Sch. JPG Baker, 
ra. Contort SctuP CT BJricen-wendes. 
pwrr. Ryde H sch: J R c Bland R Irish. 
Campbell Coll: EBJ Botterill. RA. 
Repran Sch: C N Bowen. RLC, Bishop 
Barrington sch. o 1 Bradley. ra. 
Llandovery Colt; D P Bridges RA. 
So ham village Colt c Brook. RA. Carr 
HU1 HS. KhWiam: E G Brooks, QLR. 
Arnold Sch. J 1 Brunswick. RA. 
Aylesbury GS: P D Button, ra. Dane 
Couns. Broadstalrs. 
1 F Charles, wc. Taunton Sch; K F 
Clark. RLC. Ocfcbmok sch. Derby: N A 
colman. RA. Norwich Sch: s cortllna, 
RLC. Queen Elizabeth Sett D Corrigan, 
aaC. sr Joan o( Arc. RJckmanswonh: a 
Costley. RLC. Douglas Ewan. Newton 
stewut A J crew. aGC Ispsi. Ysroi 
Friers, Bangor. P J cross lay. REME. 
Oakham Sch: G S Cushing. QRL 
OundleSch. 
DC de la Rosa. RE. Stirling High Sch: T 
E de la Rue. RGJ. Peterhouse Sch. 
Zimbabwe: N M Denny. PWRR. Sr 
Dunstan s Colt J G Dennody. KLC. 
Kina's Coll. Taunton: A J Doig. AGC 
ISPS). Paraparaumu CoU. xfc J F 
EUson. AGC fETSt. MerhoiPsr coll. 
BdML 
P s Facer. RLC. lewesron sch. 
sherboume A J E Falrbaim. RLC. St 
Felix sch. soirthwow: J a Farrer. 9/12 
L Monlaon combe Sch; S J Fisher. 
Ric. Reigate GS: G D Gaienby. 
Cheshire. RossaJI Sch. N M Gee. Ra. 
Holme CS. sw GurskL AGC «PSI. 
Astlev HS. Seaion Driaval. G M 
GreenhllL R Signals. The Plume Sch. 
Maldoru J W Grylls. Green Howards. 
Grey HS. South Africa. J w L HalL RE. 
Warwick sch: S p Harm lion. REME. 
King's Sch. Gutereloh: G v Hardy. AGC 

ISPSI. Brentwood HSch: T A Harper. 
Light inrantiy. Harry Ainlev Sch, 
Canada: s / Hamid. R signals. 
Ralnham Mark GS. GUilngham: m J 
Hesketh. RLC. Knowle HS. BladfpooL-T 
D Hina. REME. Valnona Sch. Harare: J 
c Hodgson. QLR. Haughioo sea. 
Darlington; R P Honey, pwrr. Reed'S 
Sch. R M Hopp. REME. Smlthdon Sch. 
Hunstanton: A M Hulme. REME. John 
Bentley sch. Caine. 

Wellington CoU; R___ 
AUhallows Sen; 5 A Maction _ 
welbeck Coll: s c Marcandonatos. 
RGR. Chlgweii sctu A M Maynard 
RTJL Wellington Coll: R McCoy, RLC. 
Kings Norton Sch; P □ Merry, tic 
Signals. Chichester HS: A O Metcalfe. 
RTR. earth Hill CS. Bracknell: A C 
MJcheun. RTS. seaford caW J A 
Mochan. RA. St Aioyjius Coil Glasgow; 
NJ Morris, r signals. Cleeve sch. 
Cheltenham:. A w Moxham. RE. 
SatJcvjHe Sch: S Murrey. AGC fETS). 
The High Sch, Boston. 
A J F O’Shea. Gibraltar Regi; GJ Oliver. 
R Signals, welbeck CoU: E J M 
Osborne. R Anglian. Oakham Sch: M W 
Palmer. RRW. Perurehafod Sch. 
Swansea: N M Partes. AGC (PRO). 
King's HS. Pontefracn s i Peacock. 
RKf. St P«ers HS. Gloucester. A 5 
Phipps. RTR. Churston GS. Brtxham: 
M 8 Pickup. RE, John Masefield Sch. 
Ledbury: j c Pipe. ra. Twynoss House 
Sch. I Poole. RLC, Forest Sch: N S 
Priestley. RRF. Rugby Sch: RCQulnsey. 
R Signals. Welbeck ColL 
B A Rad bourne. Para. Hayllng Sch. 
HavzncAJ Reeves. PWO.Oueen Marys 
GS. Walsall: J P ReveD. Ric. Clevedon 
House Sch. Ukley. a J Richards. AGC 
ISPS), caldew Sch. Dadston.- CNL Rjsso, 
Glbraiiar Regu A P Roberts. Staffords. 
Newcastie-under-lyme Sclc N H 
Roughron. Ra. King's Sch.worcestenT 
L Rowland. Ramc. liandnndod HSch 
D J Rutherford, 
sen. Gateshead 
J R C Seale. RDG. Btyaruton 5ch: G J 
Seeds, gut. Albany HS. Cftodey; K D 
Shartfl. QRL, sconybtim ColL O A 
Stewan-Mallr. HIdrs, Sionyhutsx Colt 
b S Stokes, qdg. Clifton School; c R 
Summers, (nt Corps, Thomas 
Peacocke sch. Rye. p F Talbot- King. ra. 
Mldhursi GS; A C Tennanu SG. Eton 

ColL G a Thomas, ra. peterhouse s. 
Zimbabwe: A R Thomson. RA. Ring 
Edwnnrs Sdu C H Todd, ric; Stowe 
Sch; 1 P C Townsend Col dm Gds. 
Malvern Call; C J TrlaUne. LG. Stowe 
Sch: M J TumbulL u, Landne CoU: J 
uretiig. RGR. Stowe Sch: NSC Venn. 
RA. St Boniface CoU. Ptymoiuh; R D 
wallwork. Ra. Tunan HS. Bolton; B p 
waimsiey- RDG. Nottingham HS; w l 
wan. AGC (PRO). Adam sfc. 
Middlesbrough: G S wearmouth. ss. 
Merefalsion CMileSch: DWWhlrefortL 
RHP. Hamilton GS: p J Wilson. AGC 
fSPSk Abbots holme sctu m p wood. 
RTR. Elizabeth to It D 1 woodward 
Cheshire. Oldswlnfotd Sch 

The fbUoWrftg ilverseas cadets also 
passed out with a view to being 
comnrisskjned in the Anneri Forres cJ 
their countries. The winner of the 
Overseas Cane was Officer Cadet M 
E Williams. 
Ahmed bln Mohammed said Qatln. 
Oman (SSPk Dirk Jason Barnes. 
Trinidad and Tobago; George Anthony 
Barnes. Jamaica. Althea Christine 
Bartley. Jamaica; Bilal SarTraz Khan. 

Albert Jones, Belize Xa-ab Bln Steed Ai 
Amri. Saudi Arabia: ten Tong Hat 
Singapore Lawrence Michael Lorenzo. 
Bel ere; Mansoor bln Khalil Ai 
ShahwanL Qatar Jones Mbelete. 
Malawi: Ruvan, Dharolnda nna- 
nuiga. sn Lanka; Aca virutauvaiu 
Rayawa. F1JL OUvlo Claudia Roque. 
Mozambique: Roderick Michael Rowe. 
Jamaica; Saeed bln .Abdallah AI 
Fah/ro, UAE; Saleh bln Htartn Ai 
AmerL UAE (Abu DhabD: Eduardo 
Antonio sosa Barelro. Paraguay-. 
Sultan bln Mohammed Loofah. UAE; 
Philip Charles Tupa. Tan ran U: Ruth 
vella. Malta: Mahatma Ernest 
Williams. Jamalca- 

□ This is a foil list of those who 
passed out. An increnpleie list was 
supplied by the RMA. and pobiisbed 
last Friday. 

.Bedford 
High Sfhooi . 
Summer Term ai Bedford High 
SdKxd'b^m today antLends on 

July S The Guild reunwa will be. 
hdd on ‘May- ,6 at Warwidc. For- 
mfrirmarimr. contact, ;tS6 Guild 
Secretary al fte ScftooL The Mid¬ 
dle School play, Smito. a joint 

. production with. Bedford School 

will be performed on May 1L 12" 

and 11 Hie Jrniwt: Scboat play, 
Evacuees, win he performed on . 
Jutte 2,22 and 23.The So* Fmm 
Leavers Ball will beheHroJt^ 

SdiSS 
. parents will be hdtf® Sahxnday. 
June -J7 Iftjmor SdmS)' and 
Wednesday. June 28 (Sotior 

School).’ 

Chigwdl 
Sdtool 
Summer Term at ChigweB School 
starts today and ends «t Wednes¬ 
day^ July 5. Speech-Day and fee-. 
Summer BaD will, be held on 
Saturday, June 24. The'Captain of 
Cricket is Tunodiy JoOy ,<Swai- 
fow^. The Summer; Caocerr will • 
-be- on Tuesday. July A. and :• 

-Junior Sdiool play-.The Sweeney 
Todd Shock 'rC Roii Stow,.will be 
performed on the-^nlgiits of 
Wednesday, May t7 to Saturday,' 
May2o:,- .s- 

Eastbourne. :-!; 
College •. - 
The^ Summer Term begins^^ today 
and ends on Speech Day. July L 
when the OEA Fenieriary will be . 
commemorated with the .Corn- 
Sower BalL The Ctdlege is to host 
the annual meeting-of AJZGPS on 
May 6. Junior Smwaridup exams 
will take place Msr? PX for boys as" 
well as girls who may wish to join 
the College after it has become 
fully coeducational. The Silver. 
Jubilee of girls joining , the Sixth 
Form wfli be. celebrated an 
September 16, 1995. Ther former 
Beresfard House School site has 
been aeguired for development 
into the new sports complex. 

Eton .... 
College 
Eton College opens today for foe 
Summer Half. ' 
A.G. SbevTch. KS. continues as' 
Captain of the School and RJ. 
Dunlop as- Captain ’ of.: the 
Oppidans. There will be four- 
performances of Guys and Dolls 
intheFarrerTheatrefiromMayS- 
28. The CCHThtmo wili be on May 
30. and the Fourth of June edebra- 
tions will be held an Wednesday. . 
May 31. Long Leave is firm May ; 
31-June 4 The Winchester Match - 
will be at Winchester on Jane 17. < 
the Harrow Match at Lord Von- - 
Tuesday. June 27. 

School doses on June 30. 

HaOeyfraxy&Iinverur - - 

Service College ■ * “; * • * 
The Summo* Term at Htuleybury 

■ begins today. Hona L. Rinobdl 
’ LAlbah's)''continues as Head of 
- ScbooL-CJwBafley<EhOrtms(Bi) asu 
Second Head, and NJV1 Tgyior 
(Colvin) as Third HradT D.W. . 
Stahl (Thomason) is Captain of 
Cricket Sir. Alan Hardcastle and 
Professor J.E. Spence have joined . 
the Counril from which Mr G-L. 
Dai try, Professor DA. Lcfcr and 
Sir Richard Vickers have retired; 
TfcHailqrbury Society Cmtenaiy ' 
Reunion w£B be on May 26. Hie . 
Summer Concert win be on May 
26 and Speech Day on May 27. • 
when the preacher ai the-,. 
Cornmemonncm Service mU be 
the Bishop of St Alban's. President 
of the CountiL and the Guest of 
Honour and Speakerwffl be the 
Right Han Lord Prior. PC Hie 

CafoairaJ' in.’-' Friday, -May TL ' 
King’s Week wiU run from June 29- 
Juhr6-The.nBin.piay WflLbeTto " 
Odysstyjsy- Dadc’Wakoa. An 
Open Day will be hdd on-Fritfayi ! 
June 30,. al ZOQpffn (details,frora^. 

the! Headmaster^ . -SecraaiM. - 

■ Speech Day. is July. 6 when me ■’. 
Anniversary Readier win be 0* 
Most' Rev Rkbard HoSony, 
Eahop-rf Edmbtn^i. tfrsi Primus ■' 

'of th&Scottsh Epical Church.; > 

NorikFor^and- - J 
Lodge ■ 
TheSummttirobegimrarNMth 
Rfrelahd Lodge today. Thr Head 
GIri -for this terai’ i^ Cariha 

- Wtflot^by.'Thfe first Mtui' Otu r-**- 
wfi1 be fram^M^y.5i».7.aadh^{i' 

.-lean fitnq Mtey 2$ until, fane ..•• •: 
The Thini.Fbnn parania.meeting'- >. 
will he.cn Friday. May.lJat 
3.00pm and Study parentsineettng:. 

: on Frjday, June lfi^ at- 230ptn. -i; 
Open Day andthe end ofjertn wffl1- 
beonSaturday, Jd&8.' .:--.T 

Choir win.gjve a concert at St 
Manin-uHhe-Fields at 730pm on 
May 16. Term ends an July 1. - 

The King’s School, - 

Canterbury 

Summer teem begins todays Dr 
Lisa Hopkins, winner of the.suzh . 
Calvin & Rose G. Hoffman Prize, 
will give a lecture ai the school on 
April 2L The Music Makers by 
Elgar mil be performed in the 

Summer Term,begins todayTuid , - 
Speech Day will be on Samrday.. 
May V, when flie Guestrijf. 
Honour wU her lord Skkkfaky 
and Canon Peter. PiBnngwp wfl] ; 
defiver die Gommanarafloc- Ser> r, 
men- On the evening -of Friday, 
May 12, the new Indoor Swim- ; - 
ming FtoL Comptex. wp be of- ;L 
jiriafiy tmened.by foe . Duchess' of . "'. 

• Devetoshim ‘ / ‘ • ' : ■ v 

‘ St Bede’s Co-EdocatibaaT 
P^^atoiySdtooL i. 

The Summer Term starts to-dg^r. ' 
Tlte School celebrates its C# .. 
tenary in ]995. Tb mark foe . 
nxason Centenary Schoiarstips * 
will be offered to boy? and feirii 
aged 6 years toll years. There 
be two Free Awards^ two worth -. 
50%offoefees,aiKltwowurih-25%-- V 

. ofthefees-Thesewilltalce'plaoeon 
Saturday. May 6. Open Days wiB ' 
be held on ^mrday. April 29. RndJ.1._ 
do Wednesday. May i Details are 
available Grom foe. Headmasters 
Secretary. . .- .. >- 
Centenary Events-IWS^ 
Sunday. May 7 
Buffet Xaachdw fo c^efarate foe' 
Ceitenaryand Mr Rex Lord’s 90fo 
Birfoday ^4L30 anL-lhe Seiaxri, -: 
Orchestra plays at foe Eastbaume _ -. 
Bandstand 2.00 pm. 1. 
Saturday. June 7A and Friday, j 
Jdcte30 J :.•••" L 
The-Centenary Pageant - a Play.-.';* 

V covering the'Histary of St Bedes, 
iorolvine all foe current duhhen ’ 

-httheSduoL . .. 

Saturday,July! ''"v 
Centenary Day most generously 
sponsored fay Mr and Mrs 
Ogwuma.QmrchSeniee9JOam 
atStSaviours&StPetersChurdi. - 
Eastbournt- Taflcby the Right Rev . 
Mark Green. Suffranan Bishotj of 
Aston -■ 
BetfoSJ.T’r&e Giving FI J38 am tn - .' 
foe 'Matr .Sports. HalL Cemenaty . 
Erfribitkai Opesl The Centenary . 
GafoDim»erDaiier830pmin!he ._ 
'Matr SportsHall whh dancing to > 

Vr,- 

. Ebr firrthe- details please coi£ct_ 
Mis Pearl Ayers. Secretary7%t 
Bedes SoSety. at foe School-01323 
734222-jRa*XH323 642445. r'^V - 

Trinity School,- 
Teignmonth _■ 

The Summer Tenncomateraaes iw. '• 
April The Old Pupils Day 
July1. R)r details D^e^hone01626 . 
7r4i38»'' 

Wrekiri •• ’ V ■ ‘ > ■ 

CoDege: • V ' r - • "tSiW. 
The Summer Toth at Wrekm ^ • 
starts today. The Confimafibn. 
Servfoe wfflhe conducted by fot Sr 
RifduRev David HateuBShop of $ 
Shrewsbury, on Sunday. May 2£ * 
The MCC mateh wiD take p&ceon'; * 
May 3 and Mr Dav&l Durifoten. % 
MBE, wiQbethe guest speakerjtta. w 
Rugby Tour Dinner cm May 5u S 
Thoe wifi be an Organ Redial by % 
Mr Jonathan. Rees-WflliaiiB ’ert gL 
May 2 axid .t& Stiiianer Gfotert S- 
will beJOOd oa.-fane 29. nhetiifi. 
Surmner Ball taJoK (fiacexm Mayr-¥ 
26 and foerewilibe a CoTtege Open " 
D^y on Sunday, April 30. Tom ■ 
ends with Speech Day on July L- ’ 

BMD’S: OJ 71 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 48-I 9Si3 
Never cease to lava your Fel¬ 

low Christians. Do not 
oeWecf to shew teWMBr: 
by dotDa tMs some have 
enieriAbMd aneds 
unawares. 
Hebrews is : 1JZ (REBJ 

BIRTHS_ 

AUAHSON - On 6th Aortt 
1996 to Susan (n£e Cantwett) ; 
and Stefan, a son. Edward 
George Oskar. 

aostrm - on ism apth tn 
Roan, to Nteasltt w^ei 
Fab-weuher) and Rtchara. a 
daughter Georgia Rose, a 
sister (or Jack. 

BBMTHALL - On April 17th | 
1996. to Bridget Into EntoB) 
and enarta. * son. Tteomas. j 

■LAM - On :3th AprtL at TTw 
Portland HoepttaL to | 
Margaret and PanL a m 
jautihan Edward, brother to 
Alexander and Oliver. 

BUT row - On April loth, at 
The Portland HosWtaL to 
Same (ate De Nofarlga) and 
Leslie, a eon George, brother 
far Boat 

CHESLAW - On Ant) 8th. at 
The Portland HoeptaL to 
Nicola andonunn and L. 
Mil and expressive sob 
Louis David Wohlgemuth. 
Thanks QantUB Chide. 

CRANE . Ofl April J40L at 
The Portland HosnuaL to 
CaraUne and Andy a 
beautiful daughter Annabel 
luo'. a rimer for BMinr 
RsdKL 

DODD-NOBLE - On April 
10th. te The Bortfaw 
HosBttri. to S*ny (nfewstlllw 
and Toro, a son. Sam. 

OCMUnCOTT - On April 7th. 
at Bedford North wing 
HondtaL to Patoma (nfe 
VO*W of HajweO. 

On I7th April at the 
Free. Hampstead, a 
tgeL Gabriel John, a , 
for Grace Mary, was 
Mart anl Jana. 

KTHEft - S*e 

tin . on April lAh 
Km HomBA to JWta 
pbeitO and Beverley. 
Jonathan G*wpe» a 

M- Entity and 

■siwro* - o»» 
It The Ponreoti 

to BdWdafBd 

ns. a »»■ tomi*- 
lEVS - On April 
jpUat and Mart*; ■ 
ny (Harm) 
brother for 

BIRTHS 

JENNINGS - On April 16th. at 
The Portland HoepRaL to 
Gillian (rrie AQdneon) and 
Robert, a son. EXKo* Rohsrt. a 

• brother tor Matthew and 

I JENNINGS - On Aprs ICO. to 
GOUan (trie Atklneon) and 
Robert, a son. Emot Robert, a 
brother tor Matthrw and 
AJoBnte. 

LAWRENCE-On April9th. to 
Maggie and Paddy, a 
daughter, TeUeker Anne. 

LEWSEV - On April 13m. at 
The Portland HoopHaL to 
noyd and Sntaa. a beaotlfhi 
Oteuotit«r. a mister (or 
Matthew and Ehzabrth. 

MACDONALD - On April 
iSth. to JuBet and Charles, a 
son. Alexander Lachlan. 

MARTIN » On April 14th. at 
The Portland HeepflaL to. 
AnneB and Stephen, a 
beautiful daugnter. Sophie, a ! 
riser (or Christopher and j 
Jamie. 

MeSEE-On April t2th.ee The 
Portland HoesOaL to Sandra 
tote OMmtj «»> Tony, a 
beautiful son. MaxtnRUan 
Oeoroe. a brother tor Jade. 

MILLER - On April 14th to 
Annette tote Mtrfrf and 
□avid, a daughter. Jeariea 
Rachel. 

MITCHELL - To Linden tote 
Lawaonl and Stephen, on 
April ism. a eon Laurence 
L*gh Lawson, at Queen 
canriodeb HaspBaL London. 

MORPETH - See Soayne. 
MORSE - OP tltb AprtL to 

£mn» and Edward, a eon. 
Ahaander Edward Arit»r.» 

brother for d*GW- 
MUfIPtfY - On April 13th at 

Quean Mary's Roahamatdn 
to Elizabeth tote Foretar) and 
Mlcbari, • bMBfflW danghtor 
Entity Maureen. GrawknM 
for Maureen toad BN Fonter 
of Barrpw-UvFnrneee. and 
Kaye and Leo Murphy of 
KtogrioB Ontario Canada. 

NEL- On April Bib. at The 
Porthmd Hospital, to Laura 
tote Panfeey} and Charles, a 
daughter. Janamr. a sister 
tor Conrad. 

RICHARDS - On April l2ttt 
1996. to Mranda tote 
Ctflai) and NJck. a daagMsr 
Pony Mahal Armstrong 

BUSING - On April 12th. at 
The Pcrtiand HosriaL Ip 
Eva tote Kametw) and Haw 
>t. a besutUU behgr tfrt. 
Lacy Matilda. 

BIRTHS 

RUSSELL - On April 17th. at 
The Raaie. to Hnary tote 
Chaplin) and WHUaro. a son. 
Mchotoe tVOBain Albert, a 
brother for Edward. 

SHMTTH - On April tOttx. at 
The PorrUna HospUaL to 
Sandra and jMdo. a 
daughter. Aurora Sidney, a 
Orel granddaughter tor 
Freda, am and Elaine. 

SPAYNE - On March 28th. to 
Jane Morpeth and John 
Spayse. a dautfiter. nebeoea 
Morpeth Sgayne. a eteter for 
Mamww. 

TALBOT - To Nicola tote 
Bounoo) and Chartea, a | 
daughter Henrietta, been at 
home on Easter Day. rister to 
George and hatr-dtater to. 
Gemma. Richard. Francis. I 
Daniel and Hugo. 

TAUSSE - On April tatL at 
The Portland HosoltBL to 
Edward and Pamela. James I 
Patrick, a wonderful brother 
tor augfea and Hannah 

VAN DCH LAMDE ■ On April 
8Jh 1990. to Altsan tnte 
ifewwMrt and jwu. m 
daughter. Marguerite 
“Daley" OirtatobeL 

DEATHS_ 

ADDIS - PeacefuQy at home, 
on lAOiAora. after an ntnesa 
faced wBh mump, trace 
and qtdef humour. Stewart, 
gamie and beloved eatend 
of DUna: much land rnd 
admired Mbcr «f Dickon. 
Sarah and MadeMae; and! 
Idad graaipe to Ourtotee. ! 
FBneral Private, but Sorvtca 
of TiwniaNvtofl « sr Manrs 
Parish OmrdL Sbntfiam on 
3St» April at gJOcm. No 
Bowen ptemei hu deoaaiBB 
to ILKLR or R-NXG J>. 

■AKER - (Donald Emeat) On 
APTS l«h 1996. aged 69 
yean, kmd hmbema of 
KateL Wter of Patriria and 
brother of R0L Private 
amice at Manchester 
aenuiBrtin. Donaoons if 
dedrad to MaedoiMd 
ObtricCGeosiW KOKtiatL AB 
enquiries and donarinna to 
Sen Uoord CF43.J LW. 6 
Mndnn Roan South. 
Pcyttinn SKIS 1NJ. TeL 
0161 das 3136 or Peynton 
8T271T. 

DEATHS 

BARCLAY da TOLLY - On 
Good Friday. Apru lath. 
Barbara, beloved wtfe of 
Victor aod beloved mother 
and grandmother. No 
(lowers or letters please. 
Draatfcins. V dudrod. to the 
Parkinsons Dtseasr Society 
at the UK. 23 Upper Wotiam 
Place. London. WC1H ORA. 

BLOtWT - Kate, on 140, 
AprtL peacefUy at horaa In 
her lOOlh year, widow at 
Robert (Brock} MOoifay (dtod 
1943) and Altred (died 
1977k wm be sadly missed 
by Barbara, fam&y and 
n lentil. Funeral on Monday 

| 24tb AprtL Reoutecn Maes at 
Church at Our Lady of st 
Thomas or Canterbury. 
Roxborougft Park. Harrow. 
Midda.. at LO^oam followed 

: tv bind at Harrow 
Cemetery. Pinner Road. 
FaznOy aowen only to J-H. 
Kenyon. S3 w«stboun>e 
Oran W2. DonaOana to The 
Greater London Fuad ter the j 
Btind may be sent to JJL 
Kenyon K waned. 

BORGERHOFF MULDER- 
KESSLER - On April 16th 
199ft. paaeed away 
wrarafitfly. nengedse aged 
78 years of Lyddtncton. 
Rutland. Beloved wtfe of 
Rent, devoted mother of 
Mery toe. Robert and 
MradQtML Deart? loved 
lyandinoOiei. Private 
uewanuu service. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held at The Church of St 
Andrew. iraunpa. 
RuOand on Mooday June Sto 
199ft at 2JO«m. 

MET ( - George Fabbum 
Brea MSC. PhD F Inst P. 
□led peacefully in hospital on 
April nth 1996. aged 91. He 
b survived ay Ids wife 
JoeeiMne (Jotte) and W* two 
dauGScnBrih and Bene and | 
Ms granddaughter Plm. 

CALVERT - on April 13th, 
1990. a HMhcnfre. Dorset. 
Car. dearly lorad husband 
of PhyOte. father or David. 
Veronica and Ttcoothy and 
much km I»y Ms nine 
lyndcltiMran. Funeral 
Service Monday. April 24th. 
at 1.16 dju. d Pournemoidh 
Cietuatoriurn. Donations If 
deetred for Paridrstin'e 
Dboaac Society may be aenl 
» DttW-SrotL Ptirtman 
Lodge Funeral Hama. TBS 
Chrtocchurcti Road. 
Rouraamoioh. BM7 CAN. 

DEATHS 

CASSON - Oh 1001 April 
1996. Margarei (Caee. 
Caaate). “She went with a 
bang oat a wtiauper." 
Oematton on Tuesday SSIh 
April at 2pm at Rawdon 
Otmtctigm. Loads. No 
Qowm please but doamione 
can be made If dastrad to Bw 
N03S_ 1 Pratt Mavra 
London. NWl OAO. Afl 
enotilrieo to H Eaton and 
Sons. AstUends Chapel of 
ReoL ANtiaate Rd. Skley. 
WeN Yorkshire. Tel: (01943) 
607360 

COATES - Anmony 
KamsBri Coates. MB. CtLB. 

I MROGP. On Aprs 13th 
! 1996. mddetuy and at 

Cheadte. Cheshire. Tony 
aged 47 years, the deaity 
loved l—bated of Dawn and 
much loved tether or Giry. 
MttaH and the late Holly. 
Dr. Coates wm a ObmI 
Practitioner in Dldsbury. 
Mnctotitr. Family Oowars 
only. AS eandries to C 
NBdiBetan & Son Ltd. Tel: 
(0161) 434 3729. 

COFFEY - Brian. pmrafnBy 
on Good Friday, to Die 
company of Ids randy, to Ms 
9001 year. Koaband of 
Bridget Rosatom, tether or 
Jbnn. Mary. Ann. Joe. Peter. 
Agatha. Cama. Domtedc aim 
tengld. Funeral to ba beM at 
St Edmond's Church. The 
Avenue. Southampton ai 
11.30am on Tuesday 25th 
AprtL 

COLVIN-SMITH - On April 
14th. at Croaswaont. 
Shertngr»*n. Arved CoMn- 
Smrth O.B.E. FUnerai 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church, west Rumen, oa 
Saturday April 22nd mt 12- 
noon- Flowers to Blytii t, 
Son* Lid. 4 cremer Sdosl 
Shartntdiain htaasa. 

COPLEY - Oh Good Friday. 
Dorothy Kenny, at Slake 
MtedMDe Meepaal seiovad 
wife ef Sam. mother or 
camiifa and Marita, 
crandmodier and yeti- 
oractitacmer. Cremation « 
Chfltenq OmUBflun. 
Aroenham. Deteto ten F. 
J. Wtbon. Funeral ometor. 
Teh (01844) 291200. FeaOy 
Bowers only, donations to 
OPTIMA ouzMhnerp 
RdMomu. ftadritftc tnflr- 
tnary Trust- Oxford. 0X2 
OIL 

DEATHS 

D'ARREU - (Hurt), at Eastsr 
1996. peacefully after a 
short HTTius, Teresa, adored 
mother of bade) (very dear 
daughter at Mdc and 
TerasaX betoved younger 
daaghter of Frank and Ann 
d'Abrao. Combartand Ter¬ 
race. Loodoo NWl 4HP. 
Mourned m dearly lorad 
by aB her Seamy, tmt In 
aSection by her many 
friemte. Rroufem Meas XI 
am Tuesday Aptti 2S8i to St 

London Wl followed by Pri¬ 
vate oemaOun. Ftowm, If 
wtebad. to A. Francs St Son. 
4S t junta Conduit SoraaL 
London WCXN 3NG or Dana- 
Done to OXFAM (Baenla) 
Banbtuy Road. Oxford 
<0X866 31131IX. 

DARXJOW - On Sunday April 
9th 1993. cure Peter 
Arnold, aged 59. suddenly tn 
Ftetaa. Italy. Modi loved 
tnabond and Gteher. Funeral 
Service Sl John's Church. 
Lansdowoe Creacenu W1X. 
xl.30ea. Monday April 
24th. followed by Private 
temay uemaOao. Fondly 
Rowan only please 

DUGGAN Cabtatecty. 
County Octette. April ifloi 
1998. at her hone. 
Margaret, deeply rem aned 
by bar loving daughter tteMX 
and tel who lorad her. 
Donations tn Ben of flowers 
to me Samaritans. 

DEATHS 

FREELAND - On Good 
Friday. paarrfblty at 

, Htemwoad.Bungey.saStek. 
Marfan Patricia (Pan. 
beloved wife of Dm late 
Cotonet R. & FTettatxL xmxh 
loved mother of Tessa and 

HAHTMDGR - On IBOl April 
1996. JOHN DAVID of St 
ARjane passed peaoafUBy Into 
Dm presence of hte Lora 
wtimn ba loved, wtnera 
“thsre te fbXtoess of Joy**. 
GreaQy loved htwband of j 
Madge and dear Mher of 
David end P*p. Mach loved . 

•ASH - On April X3to «f 
homa. m Baetatoa. £em< 
(hfa BougMotg daaody loved 
tntebar of Jndtth sand Peter 
and mother In law of Brenda 
a much Joved-grandmother 

>BAVU - On April xetn.’ 
r 1998. attiie Alexandra Gout 

at SL Bantdb Mlnater. 
Beetles on Friday April 21 st 
at 11am. followed by private 
Interment Flowers to 
Harvey Bros. Meat Ctepde. 
Ktrtftr Cane. Bongay by 
10am pleaae. 

EDWARDS - On Good 
Friday, u York District 
Hospital, after a long ltineae 
bravely borne. Nora much 
loved wife (f Marvyn 
Edward! Flaw*] service $t 
Nicholas Church. 
Cktimtagton. York on 
Monday April aatii at 1D43 
am. No aowen pteara. 

FOSDHAM - On April 140> 
1990. wtiedy alter a then 
Dlnees In horatiaL Mchael 
Scoti Montague, aged 89 
yon. Husband of Die late 
Frieda, loved father or Max 
and crandtetiwr of »—■_ 
Caooaot Flan. Cremation at 
Gotoers Oven Ovroatortam. 
Hood Lone on 290t April at 
midday. 

GOFF - Oa Easter Sanday. 
peacefully. Katharine, aged 
tn. wife of the late CoL 
Robert Goff. OJLE-. M.CL 
belorad mteber and grand¬ 
mother. CKtenation ax The 

1 Surrey * Some* Crmato- 
rtam. Worth. Sara, on 
Tuesday April 28th at 11-30 
am. Family Oowars only, 
donations If detend id Demo 
* Dorset Regimental 
Asanriattnn c/o RA Brooks 
A Son. 33 Whratiated Rand. 
Haywards Hateh. West. 
Sussex, tel: (01444)484391. 

NAftDMO - On Aprs isa at, 
CJWtenhMn General 
HagmaL CoL E. DcTOS 
Harding. D&O.. agea 79. 
wars. The Oouoestendiire i 
Wtotowti- 1936-1969.' 
Beloved hudtend of Plod, 
dearly lorad teihnr of Alteon I 
and Denis and taber-fo-law ! 
to OoBn and Debbla and i 
adored grandfather of 
AtegaO, Hannah, Bwdamln 
am DomaL Service of 
TtanksNytap at Cartel 
Church. Cheltenham on 
Tuesday Zorn Aprtiai mo 
Aih. followed by mvate 
erm mtion. FtecUy flowers 
only, donationa appeectoted 
tec TIN Royal Stir and 
Carter Home, tor Dteabted 

.EteSerriCemaB. c/o Setim 
Snath & Co. 74 PreaOaay 
Road. Osdunliani. 

and brother. Tbenksgtv&io 
Samoa win bo besd at 
Tbbteaaro Christian FeOow- 
sbtB. Cea Bn» Lane. St; 
Albans' on Monday asta 
April at IJSOtm. FaznOy 
flowers only, on to 
memocy. if wtebed. ea Salp- 
tnre Gtft XSeston and 
Maanman Norses may ba 
•rat c/o Treasons-. 
Thtrtnwre Ctartettea FeOow- 
•Up at above address. “AS 
FOR COD MS WAY (S 
POOTJCl". - 

HUTCHINS - On lfios AprtL 
at Glebe Honing Homa. 
Chtedon. Stangr. Peaceftety. 
Helen Huutine (Me. 
Bretinae) or - - Tadworih. 
Sonar and StrotnteoR. Italy. 
aged 82 yran. Widow of 
Oolonol StettdMt Hutchins. 
RA, OS£ Semes. at 
Croydon Oamasottum - on 
27m April U0sa..f»dy 
Bowers only. Donations tor 
w.w^.. to bxl amm- & 
San. Mgh Street Caxerhatn. 

MAIN - On 12tii April 1995, 
Jean panda, late cf Flat Ra 
Eha Parte Gardens. iiBifta 
SWIG, bdoved wife or the 
laa Charts* Mam and tear 
ateter of Totkb Jones. 
FMnarte on Frimy asm ABrt 
1996 at lm at Putocy Mam 
CRnantiiBs. natety 
flowers (mly. An enotectea to 
Barnes A Sons Olfti T«3 
45J2 

MANN - On 12th AprtL 1996, 

jean Patricia. T«e of Eha 
Park gardens. London. 
fldovad war of oa late 

. Onries Mann and dear tear 
of Tootoe Jones. Funeral on 
Friday 2lat AprtL 1996 at 1 

. pin, at Pohwy Vtea 
N f‘jep r fUtty 

Down only, ab raattirfca to- 
annua & Soro. OEUBU'MS 
4312. 

MH.VRXS - on ApcB lOfh.' 
enrtrtaniy at homa Stab 
(Wafite LlcnO aoetj 7* years 
of Haaraam. Sate' ton. '. 
Beloved tolher ef John and 
David ' MBaty ' and', 
grandfather of Ate. Funeral 
Sendee to Enetbeorna 
CMHMRRB OR Friday 2iet 
April at 2,169a. No Oowars- 
pleaM. donaoone If Hatred 

. imperial Cancer Wesoteito. 
c/o r. Jams f/d. ouBNin- 
Hand. Heatofletd. East 
Swez Tat RU439862B3& ’ 

wa ba greatly rateeeiLBeev 
vice and ereaiatkm at 11 . 
o>riora on April 21st toSatie- 
bory Qwmatetlnm. 
toramgaon Road, off Lantern 

i Bond.. FartOy flowers. 
-Daaations If (t tetrad ta arty 
Queer or Heart Charity. 
etanMte to WtoCbcemba 

■ Fimerot Swicas.. Devises 
01380 722800. 

PRICE - on Betorday lStii 
•Ato*- at The .NtiflMd 
HoteBH. ..Ttettridga Wens. 
Knot John Maurice aged 72.- 
Oeariy torad ImSbond of 
Mary, tether of Toby and 
BraMfty and orandtemrr of 
JSIlirR. Susannah am 

' rvaacai Service-at 
; Write 

Gratetes on Friday 28th 
Aprs to aaoraii.' FtonBy 

'- Dowse* only. H 
deetiad. to Uttaosb 
nseeecm Fund, c/o Ftrancts 
Cbmri * Sana. 27 Landau 
Road. Sevcnoaas. 

ROGEIIA - Dr. Joerah. 
coroeerty of Itaavcunni 
Banvir. attwepo BKhmvaoh 
19to April 1996. and «r 
years, twn-n H mm . 
to The Gabtes Car* rrueL, 
TheHcnmi camre. wanaraeT 

GANVBl - Carol, much lnsed- 
■ 2?*. * “**■ mothte- or; 
P”1* titeiBhlm «! 
noeraraygng loyal Rieito to i 
afl who knew her. ae»r 

■ T,,"**iW|.«j^r-nn tnri i ittiii^ | 
brave battle -mitint w 
Blnete- .to SWUbsnyj 
MariWra Gtol 7g"gS:i 
•gea .57, She bnoHi 

hsitwnuM ra bq: 
who tew her, a Cn4y 

bTaS.ifsyy*wa ■»! be torgottep. Her bcavsry' 
and Personal sowfito1 

mroo«wut her trotWtevm' 
ba ransaiDBea by an. 

IA1MDIM - On AarQ ia». 
sraetotay tohoto^ 

aged 78. Icivad Bctend at 
. Mary, hiving . anJiw2 

. father often, jane. 
Jerraty and a Near teoitote^ 
tew- and graudaihw.1 

Write. BricWnanOmtey 
Secern, devoted maiiiisfcif. 
toojate Peggy and briovU - 
toother of AmtBoy'LServtts 
tor teariy.ateLJocal.Mrafh 
to Xing Ctentee or Mattyr 
Cfcmxh. Tunbridge W«Ba on' 
Thnraday. Z7Th April ts 230 ■' 

Mm. fbBowati by private ere- • 
maWwi FtonRy Powers only. - 

lll»>'HracydQbsolato.Tasd< ", 
M.R F., bom May igoe.. 
toad on. L7lh Aprs 1998. to. 
OMtene Haaa^ tete of 
yWjt 1 torintely -_ot _. 
atoBagy. beloved rister of... 

■ John and anut. of • Roth.- - 
Ontetophto. '' Hugh 'pari 
Mnen. Private Cremation. . 
JGemortal - Ifcribig,■;Vfc: 
Sraebmy terba airenosd. Ho • 
gowem-rbr ^gaast Donn-: 
Own B tteket to “Cam ' 
National Amortatlon. Satia- 
bocy and DlriricL tecanchr-. ' 
c/o Lyme - Pander. «o . 

s»»i 3uw. vj-i; i 

WALIEY gjtdranter'.on Faster 
^nday. - ANteaph.' FOX’: 
briovad tatebaad of ptikn 

teSscr af.sarati. tens, i' 
Jtot-yitedt fltop.tef 
Rbncm; adored orandtelbar' 

.- ta WeraesiSito . .TaebilA- 

.■***+■ Ben.;,V»i*orte._ 
Soptee. Janm -HoDy^SlHot 
nd Joshua, rsmffv flow** 

' toeTemteeamrob tofooow 
■••oon bepoeribte. Dtok to be •' ■BPQOQCl i 

- An&ny^.ott Aprn-: 
iijh. psmefidu; to ban. 

.-briovadtmswto-of Penriogct. 
tad attar-oC OTt : 
iQJSOma Tm^ra^RBra^sS: .to tarqr ,rat - Ouse ex 

• cywnteortuoV ja0 jiow° 
toerae bat ftongflera tayte 
nada to 8L. Heller Hbapttal 
Rnto (Jolt and ^ KMaey - 

WIUV-WMlft. • .o4i? 
fteto Sunday. to' daV: 
Qtoawai' Ntoriag/ Horae. - ; 
Ifimangauu. Centos. RiMt ; 

Sl An 
KbnboHon 

■ttwriwium 

Ttimytay 20th _ am.^ 
Ll3(tan. FaraHy flowm 

'twa an 

rama 
. «p. w« 

Rfchank r 
.CtdOteWB-. 

38th Agti 
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Artunq Frondizi, President-of • 
^At^cntiflaU95»-1962.died . 

Pa»delwUbiies,Corrientes ? 
;• prtHince,onOctobcr 281908. 

-THE fe^i®®Lpre^Jency of ArtonJ •. 
Enwfiri.was rontetbing of anintetreg^ 
nuia _bgween y^ periods of miliary * 
rate inArgentma. He araLhksucces-- 
swras-Preadau, Amro Illia.(1963-66}, - 
wffc-bodi tooiiafi^^^ect^iwfi-: 7 

ARTURO FRONDIZI 

0- 

’’ * 

•i ‘:- 

~J5> 

f-i* , 
i. * ' : 
-. ^ ‘ v . 

* 
4 1 ’4 s '* • 

■u- ’ ■- 

Bfit in Erantes case nrfeeche • 
ftadpaid for bemgvofed info office ~ 
tfcs support of mbrusts whose ofaam- 
jBfflt . nM .ban , feted out of foe ' 
presidency into exile. inT955~-proved 
to be too high. The dfctamriat character 
of the PenSn r^ime in its latter years 
(Ftinta had originally bean daiwiwi.- 
caDjr«qcted in 1946} made it difficult. 
fbrworicarc-whose wage rises Pertn 
hadresisted to stomach vdiat they saw ; 
as aa unholy affiance between the 
supposedly liberal Ftondm and the 

amagro^Sto Berio, 
and decisive: as so often in Argentina's' 
affeirs..terinxnaca3 Rrondizfe presides 
cy, though allow&ig a <»ntmuancaa rf. 
foe liberal experiment in the foflowirig • 

:,year: ; . ‘ ■J;' y •' ’ 7.: 
^^piro ^&ondizi was one of foe - 

IsabJ^andizi, who arrived in Argen- 
fok m the early 1890s from Gubbio, 
Italy.-Arturo's earliest education was 

. in a small schoolat Concepcion dd 
Uruguay, later, in Buenos Aires be ; 
entered foe Mariano Moreno college. 
His first irefonatkm .was, to study 
mixliahebifrhetfoanj^ 
dedcfed ? to become a lawyer. He 
enuaiedthe University, of Buenos Aires 

. as alawstndent in 1927 andgraduatecT 
foreft years later. 1 - • ;- 
- On Septanber 6,1930, a reroftxtidn 
had overthrown theradical President 
Hfo6lito Irigoyen arid foe young' 
Fraodizi was among foe groups which; 
engaged in stre^ , demonstrations 
against the provisional government . 
headed by. Lieutenant-General. 
Urburu. He was arrested and jailed tor 

,20. days. On release he declined to - 
receive his diploma from foe new. 
university authorities, .alleging that 
thifo-appointment was illegal and that 
they were men who made freedom ,q£. 
thought a crime. 

. Entering foe ranksof foe then-united 
Radical Party. he quickly became arte 
of its most active members, jwted for 
his witing.and public speaking- He 
came into promiiience wlten bewberiy 
attacked the radical counci¬ 
lors who voted for foe eitensaandD# the 
light and power concessaoqsJidd by a - - 
farrign-^tratfoti. baopyrngt.^^to -air 

leged foat foe transactian had been 
; Surrounded by-graft arid corruption. 
Tins nearly cosUrim his fife when he 

•was shot at: in, 1936 at a party' 
inference. • 

While he was coming to prominence 
as apolitkiarube was rapxSy making 

; his reputation as a. lawyer. He was 
especially scugbt after for foe defence 
of Communists who HI foul of foe 
authorities. His iriunounced. liberal 
leanings also,led him frequently to 

' attack Naas tmd Fascists before arid 
duringthe SecondWorld War. 

ButErondizi’s democratic outlook on 
-world affairs did not prevent him from 
adopting a strongly natkmafist attitude; 
where Argentine interests were in-, 
voted. He repeatedly proclaimed Ar¬ 
gentine rights over the Falklarids and 
area* ol fbfrAntarctic. 

Ejected a national depfoy in 1946,, 
FinncBzi qfoddy made Ins presence felt 
in foe Chamber. He had made a dose. 
study of foe petroleum question and 
,Wn»e and spoke against any suggest 

jtkm fo^ tfe coitatryis ofl reserves 
5iHfe3d be dewetoped witb foreign aid. 
Indeed hedenianded foe EDqjropriaiion 

the foreign petroleum companies.; 
already m. existence. He also sought to 
hameia^lxifi vaduation pfaced an foe 

fmei^i-dwned railways, as a. prelude 
to thSr subsequent nationalisation and 

, asked that there should be an investi¬ 
gation into the affairs of the big land 

. companies. The targets, in many of 
these cases, were British enterprises. 

By 1951. after only five years in 
/ Congress, Frondria was adopted radi¬ 
cal candidate for the vice-presidency of 
the republic. His follow radical, who 
was seeking to take foe presidency 
from Perdn. was Ricardo Baltan. But 
in that climate in which Peronism was 

. firmly established, the radicals were 
handsomely defeated. 

After foe 195S revolution which 
overthrew Perrin, however, it seemed 
more than probable that, once foe 
probationary period of a provisional 
government had ended, the radicals 
would be elected to rule, foe country. 
But Baftrin and his supporters were 
caught napping by Frundizu At a 
hastily organised party convention in 
1956, Frondizi was nominated presi¬ 
dential candidate. 

■ Proclaiioing that the reunion of the 
Argentine family was a necessity, he 
advocated “reintegration". His repre¬ 
sentatives entered into a pact with foe 
exiled dictator and. with the aid of the 
Ferooist vote. Frondizi was swept into 

the presidency and assumed office on 
May 1. 1958. He proclaimed himself 
.not the representative of any single 
party but foe “President of 20 million 
Argaitines" 

To assure a popular following, he 
immediately increased wages. To 
comply with Frondiri’s obligations 
under the secret pact with Ferin, his 
followers who were in jail were 
released and pardoned. Bui this led to 
trouble with those who had suffered 
under Perrin's autocratic regime and 
hoped for something different from foe 
liberal revolution. There was friction 
with foe armed forces, strife with foe 
judiciary and trouble with the stu¬ 
dents. Strike after strike occurred and 
when Peronist-inspired conflict broke 
out among foe oil workm, a state of 
emergency was declared. 

Meanwhile, Frondizi tried to tackle 
the nation’s economic problems. Cast¬ 
ing overboard all his previously pub¬ 
lished theories, he opened up the 
development of foe oil reserves to 
foreign capital and foreign experts. He 
increased the frequency of state visits 
abroad, meeting Harold Macmillan in 
London as well as visiting France. 
Spain, Germany and a number of 
other European countries. He also 
called on President Eisenhower in 
Washington. 

But internal crises continued. The 
cutting in half of foe foreign exchange 
value of the peso was a rude blow to the 
masses and the cost of living soared. 
The armed forces continued to be 
suspicious of foe President's sympathy 
with the Peronists, and when foe 
Peronists met with unexpected success 
in the partial elections of March 18, 
1962. it was the end for Frondizi. A ten 
days' crisis ended in the overthrow of a 
President whose four years of office, 
had produced more than 30 crises- He 
refused to resign and was arrested in 
foe earfy hours of March 29 ami taken 
to Martin Garcia Island near Buenos 
Aires. 

After his release he continued politi¬ 
cally active, still on the ant tails of 
Peronism. He headed a small, moder¬ 
ate party and allied it to the coalition 
that swept Perrin and his wife Isabel to 
victory m the elections of 1973. But 
when Perrin died the following year 
and Isabel, as vice-president, inherited 
the presidency, Frondizi. despite his 
alliance, soon became one of foe many 
voices raised in criticising her policies 
and foe way she was foiling to stop foe 
escalating political violence. 

His own brother, Silvio Frondizi, a 
lawyer who defended political prison¬ 
ers and guerrilla suspects, was kid¬ 
napped and murdered by a right-wing 
terrorist organisation m September 
1974 Eventually, in the 1980s Frondizi 
finally retired from active politics. 

He married Elena Faggionato in 
1933, and they had a daughter. Both 
predeceased him. 

DR RAE GILCHRIST 
Dr RacGflchrirt. CBE. 

.. jribrysiaantSednn Matt* 
1 aged 95. He was born on 

July7,1899. r 

RAE GIIXiHRlSTS outstand¬ 
ing ability as a cfouoan was. 

.recognised,at an early stage by 

electefr to ibe 
of foe Edinburgh 

,v RcyaFCcitege of Phyadans. 
— fe!928bebadmadefoe&st 
efeucal diagnosis' 2t. Edzn- 

'r burgh Royal bmnhflry; of 
; rOywanfial -•fnferetiun’y eon- 
.i-firmed at autopsy and two 

on seven 

-his career. As new advances in 
diagnosis and treatment be¬ 
came possible, these were 
introduced in his wards for 
assessment before becoming 
more widely available. 

RaeGilchristgraduatedin 
medieme at Edinburgh Uniy- - 

. ersity and after resident hospi¬ 
tal ^^intineofe in Cam* 
bridge." London and Edin-. 
burgh .he spent a year as 
resSaent assistant physician at 
foe RodoHl^H in. 
New’YbriC Ift26-27, taldng a 
particular interest in aspects 
of Jieart-block, before return¬ 
ing to Eitinburgh. 

years had much demanded of 
them; but papers in collabor¬ 
ation with A. R. G. (as he was 
affectionately known) would 
follow and they could be 
assured of a successful future. 

. At least sfowent on to chairs of 
medicine or cardiology. They 
learnt the importance of atten¬ 
tion to detail, not only dinicaF 

to work in his unit for a few 

r publication, in rehearsal of 
a paper to be delivered to a 
learned society, and the neces¬ 
sity for every table or slide to 
have a dear message. 

The logical and necessary 
outcome of so much work was 
the planning told opening of 
foe cardiology department in 
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Edinburgh Royal Infirmary in 
1953. 

Not only was A.R.G. a 
good clinician, he was a 
superb teacher. Students allo¬ 
cated to his wards could be 
assured of a thorough ground¬ 
ing in clinical methods and of 
observing foe working of a 
logical, thorough mind assess¬ 
ing foe problems presented. 

His involvement in the Roy¬ 
al Infirmary took up much of 
each morning, while foe after¬ 
noons were spent partly as 
medical adviser to foe Caledo¬ 
nian Insurance Company, but 
mainly in private practice in 
which he was much in de¬ 
mand. His commitment to the 
Edinburgh Royal College of 
Physicians, of which he was 
president from 1957 to 1960, 
was of equally great impor¬ 
tance to him. The success of 
his presidency was acknowl¬ 
edged widely when he was 
appointed CBE in 1961. 

During his career he gained 
many other honours induding 
election as a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London and he was a member 
of many medical associations 
and societies nationally and 
internationally. He examined 
in medicine for all the Scottish 
universities, for Makarere 
University College (East Afri¬ 
ca) and Baghdad as well as for 
the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians. 

His first wife died in 1967 
and right years later he. mar¬ 
ried the widow of a former 
colleague. He is survived by 
her and the son and daughter 
of his first marriage. 

ARTHUR ENGLISH 
Arthur English* 

comedian and comic 
actor, died In hospital in 
Cambcriey, Surrey, on 

Sunday aged 75. He was 
born in Aldershot, 

Hampshire, on May 9, 
1919. 

A PARTICULAR strand of 
postwar British folklore was 
brilliantly captured by Arthur 
English's portrayal of the Spiv 
or Wide-Boy during the 1950s. 
During that decade, the aus¬ 
terities of rationing and war¬ 
time shortages were vividly 
remembered, and the dubious 
characters who made a living 
by illicit or unscrupulous 
wheeling and dealing in 
Hackmarker trade were still a 
notorious phenomenon with 
which the general public had a 
love-hate relationship. 

English's assumption of 
such a persona—he appeared 
as Tosh, the Spiv, Prince of the 
Wide-Boys — was a master¬ 
stroke of comic appropriation. 
Wearing a four-foot-!ong and 
spectacularly colourful kip¬ 
per-tie. draped-jacket with 
wide lapels and accentuated 
shoulder-pads, a trilby 
“titferai a jaunty angle, elon¬ 
gated sideburns and pentil- 
line moustache he delivered a 
stream of Cockney patter at a 
machinegun rate and personi¬ 
fied foe species to such an 
extent that he might almost 
have patented it. 

Having established what 
would have seemed to be a 
peculiarly visual image in the 
variety theatres of foe day, he 
transposed it, remarkably, to 
the non-visual medium of 
radio, becoming cme of the 
most popular stars of such 
programmes as Variety Band- 
bar, Star Shaw and Workers’ 
Playtime. Indeed he was so 
completely identified as a com¬ 
ic spiv that uhen the character 
went out of fashion towards 
the end of foe 1950s, English's 
career almost went with it. 

But, after a few lean years, 
he managed to re-invent him¬ 
self as a comic actor, appear¬ 
ing most notably as Mr 
Harman, foe caretaker in the 
long-running comedy series. 
Are You Being Served, as the 
grumpy stablehand in die 
children's series Follyfoot and 
finally co-starring with War¬ 
ren Mitchell as Alf Garnett’s 
drinking partner in the com¬ 
edy. In Sickness and in 
Health. 

Arthur Leslie Norman Eng¬ 
lish began appearing in ama¬ 
teur concert shows in his 
home town of Aldershot at foe 
age of nine but did not become 
a professional performer until 
he was 30. 

After working as an errand 
boy. waiter and shop assistant 
he served six years in the 
Army during foe Second 
World War. Demobilised with 
foe rank of sergeant in 1946 he 

found work as a navvy and 
then as a painter and 
decorator. 

Then, in 1949 his brother 
Walter put his name forward 
for an audition to the Wind¬ 
mill Theatre in London. 

Despite his lack of profes¬ 
sional experience, English's 
Spiv act made an immediate 
impact on Vivian Van Damm. 
the Windmill impresario, and 
an Windmill audiences. Strid¬ 
ing the stage, he spat out his 
gags ai a reputed 300 words a 
minute. A parliamentary 
shorthand writer once tried to 
take down his words verbatim 
and failed. He made his first 
broadcast in 1950 and the 
following year became resi¬ 
dent comedian on Variety 
Bandbox. 

Much of his patter revolved 
around foe shortage of hous¬ 
ing. rationing and queueing. 
How to obtain luxuries would 
be conjured up as an Insuper¬ 
able problem and then dis¬ 
missed by the wave of a hand 
clutching a bundle of nylon 
stockings and neckties. His 
catch phrases — They Ye 
laughin’ at me. Mum..." 
"Sharpen up there, the quick 
stuffs coming..." were wide¬ 
ly taken up. as was his pay off 
line as he left the stage—“play 
the music, open the cage.. 

In 1951 he appeared in the 
Royal Command Performance 
alongside Grade Fields, the 
Crazy Gang and Harry 
Secombe. 

But by the second half of the 
1950s things were changing. 
Theatres were dosing as tele¬ 
vision took hold and, with foe 
nation’s affluence increasing, 
the spiv image no longer had 
the cachet it once had. 

English thus took the bold 
decision 'to make foe switch 

from comedian to comic and 
then straight actor. Although 
not a genuine Cockney, he 
began playing such roles in 
comic plays, appearing on 
Comedy Playhouse and Hugh 
and J. He also began acting in 
second-feature films — play¬ 
ing a lorry driver in Hijackers, 
a bookie in Echo of Diana — 
and in a provincial tour of the 
hit stage play. Dry Rot. 

In 1987 he joined fellow 
veterans Charlie Chester and 
Irene Handl in Never Say Die. 
a comedy series set in an old 
people's home, and followed 
foe example of another come¬ 
dian Frankie Howerd by play¬ 
ing the drunken jailer, Frosdi, 
in Die Fledermaus for the 
English National Opera. 

His performance in an ITV 
play called Jack Squaler*s 
Time in 1972 had been so 
effective foat its author. Nick 
McCarthy wrote another play 
Clap Hands for the Walking 
Dead especially for English in 
which the comedian, drawing 
on his own experience, played 
a variety star who once lopped 
the bill but was then reduced 
to being a bingo-caller. 

This was a fate that never 
quite claimed Arthur English 
although in later years he 
suffered, much sadness. 

He was profoundly dis¬ 
tressed by the death, after 34 
years of marriage, of his wife 
Ivy but tn 1977 he married a 
young dancer. Teresa Mann, 
who was 36 years his junior. 
Having had two children from 
his first marriage, he became 
a father again at the age of 62. 
But his second marriage was 
dissolved in 1987. 

Arthur English is survived 
by a son and daughter of his 
first marriage and the daugh¬ 
ter of his second. 

Carl H cnnmg Man, 
former genera! secretary 
of foe Lutheran World 

Federation, died of 
cancer In Des Moines. 
Washington State, on 

March 31 aged 72. He was 
born in Seattle, on June 

22,1922. 

FOR an American to hold the 
highest international position 
in a Protestant denomination 
long dominated by German 
and other European clerics 
was highly unusuaL But Carl 
Mau was an unusual man. 
Bom into the sixth generation 
of an unbroken line of Luther¬ 
an ministers going back to 
1762, he transformed the 
world's largest single group of 
Protestants from a church 
dominated by Germany and 
the United States to a full 
partnership of equal members 
around the world. 

Mau’s tenure as general 
secretary of the Lutheran 
World Federation, which 
lasted from 1974 to 1985. was 
often marked by controversy. 
At the federation’s first world 
conference to be held in Africa, 
which took place in Dar Es 
Salaam in 1977, he pushed 

CARL MAU 
through a resolution declaring 
the South African policy of 
apartheid incompatible with 
Christian beliefs. This was not 
to the liking of the South 
African Lutherans, mostly of 
German descent. The trial of 
strength came to a head at foe 
world conference held in Bu¬ 
dapest in 1984, when Mau 
succeeded in getting foe South 
Africans expelled from the 
federation. With apartheid 
ended, they have since been 
readmitted. 

There are some 60 million 
Lutherans divided among 120 
national church bodies world¬ 
wide and Mau^ efforts to 
forge them into a global 
partnership often met with 
opposition. There was particu¬ 
lar US criticism over his 
decision to hold the federa¬ 
tion’s ruling assembly in Hun¬ 
gary. which was then ruled by 
the Communists, but after ten 
years in the job Mau was able 
to convince his critics that a 
policy of outreach was essen¬ 
tial to the health of the 
Church. 

He had already established 
a major reputation in Eastern 
Europe, having discovered 
that thousands of ethnic Ger¬ 

mans living in the Soviet 
Union were keeping Luther¬ 
anism alive in their Siberian 
and Central Asian exiles, and 
seeing to it that they were 
supplied with hymnals, Bibles 
and ministers. 

Educated at Washington 
State University, Carl Mau 
was ordained in 1946 and 
spent four years as a pastor in 
Oregon before moving to 
Germany as director of the 
federation’s office in Hanover. 
Total fluency in the German 
language, phis the support of 
Bisnop Hanns Lilje — a hero 
to Lutherans because of his 
imprisonment by Hitler for 
opposition to the Nazi regime 
—helped him to rise rapidly in 
the international organis¬ 
ation. Mau was named as se¬ 
date general secretary in 1964. 
working in Geneva. He 
moved to New York in 1972 as 
general secretary of the US 
national committee of tire 
LWF. returning tn Geneva to 
lead the organisation two 
yeans later. 

He left his post in 1985 to 
work as an associate pastor in 
Washington. He is survived 
by his wife Thilda. two sons 
and one daughter. 

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL ON THIS DAY 
ENGLAND BEATEN AT GIASGOW -- 

FROM OUR ASSOCIATION PpOTBALL lO HY27 
CORRESPONDENT ApHl lV lyDI 

The largest crowd ever assembled at a 
football match, 149,407 to be exact saw 
Scotland beat England at Hampden Park on 
Saturday by three goals to one... 

h was a grand game, and there is so much 
id say about it that it is difficult to know where 
to begin- Certainly England did not deserve to 
be beaten fay a margin of two goals, and 
although it may seem ungenerous to a side 
which fought back with such admirable spirit 
after a firsi half which was highly ominous for 
h. it is difficult to resist the conclusion that, 
from the point of view of pure football the 
better sifo Iosl The game fell so abruptly into 
two halves that they seemed less two halves of 
the same game titan two separate games of 
thdr own. In the first it was, apart from a few 
inevitable raids and breaks-away. nearly all 
England... 

The first quarter of an hour of the second 
half saw all that had gone before turned 
completely upsitfodown. Within two minutes 
Scotland had equalized, and they went on to 
subject the Eng&h goal to a pressure intense 
enough to make England’s first-half efforts 

The crowd Of 149,407 (still a British record} 
saw England take the lead with a goal from 
Steele. In the second half, O'Donnell equal¬ 
ised and MePhail put Scotland ahead with 
two more goats. The foiur countries champ¬ 

ionship was won by Wales. 

seem positively lackadaisical. Woodley, how¬ 
ever. played the pan Dawson had played for 
Scotland: Male, who played a magnificent 
game, and Barkas—Young was not quite at 
his best—stood up to the storm, and after a 
quarter of an hour or so the fury spent itself, 
foe game sealed down for a period in midfield 
and all was still to play for. 

It was then fear England seemed to make 
their mistake. In the first half the English 
fonvoid-line had played assn attacking unit; 

now Starling dropped bade, into a series of 
indeimninaie and, from the point of view of 
his cwn side, bewildering positions, and 
Carter became a kind of man-otaU-work. and 
a very good one too. There was flfll danger for 
Scotland every time the ball went out to the 
wings—Matthews and Johnson have every 
reason ID took back with pride on their part in 
the 1937 match—but the cohesion had gone 
out of the English attack. 

Scotland, on the other hand, were improv¬ 
ing with every minute. The two inside- 
forwards, walker and McPhaiL were coming 
more and more strongly into the picture, and 
Delaney and Duncan were beginning to find 
that there were gaps in the English defence 
after all. li became more than probable that if 
a goaf was scored Scotland would score it, 
aito. 10 minutes fixmtheend.it came—with 
another, right minutes later, to clinch the 
issue. Remembering Scotland’s doumess in 
foe first half in holding on. their splendidly 
spirited counter-attacking at the beginning of 
the second and their final burst of brilliance, 
rough-and-ready justice was probably done, 
but the margin should have been a single 

1. and the feet remains thatthe best of the 
, moves were just a litde more skflftd 

and polished than anything Scotland could 
accomplish... 
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Bristol fashion at the BBC [ WmWm> carp# 
David Young reports on changes 

in the facilities service areas In the past few years the 
BBC has undergone rad¬ 
ical change, not only in 
the way it manages itself, 

but also the way in which it 
selects and buys external ser¬ 
vices. This change has affected 
departments from make-up 
and studio production to facili- 

was awarded the contract for 
the cleaning of the entire 
premises which indude a TV 
studio, three network and 
three local radio studios, film . 
and video editing suites, dub¬ 
bing theatres and outside 
broadcast units.'’ Included in 
the Initial contract are 

ties management' All have - grounds maintenance and ve- 
leamt exactly what market- hide cleaning. 
testing means. 

Clin Randell. BBC property 
and facilities manager for the 
South has. for example, 
achieved administrative staff 
savings. His department — 
which is responsible for the 
BBC’s radio and television 
premises from Canterbury to 
Land’s End — _ 
has awarded 
contracts for All 
cleaning, sec¬ 
urity and build- Vrifm 
ing maintenance 1U 
to external 
contractors. ma 

The premises 
which die BBC tGS 
occupies in Bris- ^ 
tot consist of 24 me 
buildings dating xxiC 
from 1851 and 
1989. They pro¬ 
vide space for office staff, 
studios, editing suites, can¬ 
teens. car parks and gardens. 
Mr Randell says: “Having 
taken the decision to market- 
test ail the facilities service 
areas, we put together a de¬ 
tailed specification and then 
looked at companies dial 
could provide services to meet 
that" 

Mr Randell and his team 
opted for companies that al¬ 
ready supplied similar ser¬ 
vices and then arranged visits 
to operations where those 
companies were working. “In 
the case of contract cleaning 
companies. Initial Cleaning 
Services was already responsi¬ 
ble for cleaning similar sites 
and so was an obvious 
candidate 

“My team was impressed 
with Initial's expeitise and its 
logical approach to costing. It 

All now 

know what 
market 

testing 

means 

Producers and senior man¬ 
agers agreed that Initial’s staff 
would carry out most duties 
between bam and 9am. In an 
operation that never sleeps, 
the contractor has to be flexi¬ 
ble. particularly in those areas 
where production work is 
carried out and technical 
_ equipment has to 

be carefully 
mW cleaned but not 
luvv disturbed. 
What Grounds 
WIlcLL maintenance. 
* , too, is not 
ket straightforward 

at the Bristol site, 
ri <y It is rather like 

tending two doz- 
|r)C, en front gardens 
1x1.0 of Victorian 
_houses. The site 

on one side con¬ 
sists of exactly that — Victori¬ 
an houses which have been 
converted into offices, with a 
connected modem office block 
and studio complex — which 
provides a challenge. 

There is a full-time Initial 
Cleaning Services manager on 
site reporting to the BBC's Ian 
Glasspool, who manages this 
contract- Mr Glasspool is in 
daily contact with Initial per¬ 
sonnel and also holds weekly 
and monthly reviews of the 
standard of service provided. 

Ser procedures detail the 
acceptable level of cleanliness 
in every area. But all staff tend 
to have an opinion, whether 
they be producers, secretaries, 
dubbing editors or security 
personnel. Since Initial took 
over the contract, complaints 
have been few and the overall 
cleanliness of the site has 
improved. The new techniques 

Cleaners at the BBC’s premises in Bristol have to cope with a 24-hour operation 

employed by Initial have pro¬ 
duced additional cost savings. 

The cultural change within 
the BBC has also raised expec¬ 
tations. Now, producers who 
rent studio and editing facili¬ 
ties expect even higher stan¬ 

dards and are very quick to 
note any failings. \ 

"Producer Choice" means 
that they are responsible for 
the total budget >and have 
quickly learnt toi find out 
exactly what they ijire paying 

for. If they purchase studio 
time, they expect it to be 
cleaned within the price. 

The right level of service 
therefore needs fo be delivered 
daily within the agreed price 
structure. 

m magic 
Even if your office car¬ 

pet appears to be past ■ 
cleaning, aphonecaH 

fo- the National ! Carpet 
-Cleaners' : Association 
(NCCA), in .Leicester, may- 
save the day. its members 
repair anddeanatrpbfS.. 

■The association hair infor¬ 
mation and advice oil. all 
aspects of carpet ;deazting,- 
induding regular tmaiiites, 
nance programmes. ..■■■•. . 

The NCCA keeps a geo- 
' graphical register of mem¬ 
bers. Paul Pearce, director of 
training, says “Each memr 
ber has been on axvNCCA-' 
approved carpet cleaning 
course andpassedfr-written 
examination.- _We .. 
also hold refresher ' 
courses." Menv . jssrn 
bers ■ have the 
equipment to tack-':, corr» 
te different types pfl 
of aupets, tsutgv 
ing from synthetics—iif 
fibres to wool, and 
even Oriental . ' 
nigs. - 

There are five 
comnronly used 
cleaning systems. —r-^jg 
Absorbam paw- 79V/S 
der is a form of 
dry* cleaning 
which may be appropriate if 
there are under-floor cables. 
With the dry foam shampoo 
method, foam is brushed in 
to foe pile and when dry the 
carpet is vacuumed. Other 
methods are rotary brush 
shampooing and bonnet 
buffing, which also uses the 
rotary brush machine, but 
with the addition of a cotton 
or nylon cover or a skim¬ 
ming pad. Hot water spray 
and extraction involves in¬ 
jecting a cleaning solution in 
to foe carpet and immediate¬ 
ly extracting it 

Burst pipes in winter al¬ 
ways increase demand for 
cleaning. A special training 
course has been introduced 
on the restoration of flooded 
carpets. A course on treating 
fire-damaged carpets is also, 
being run and the associ¬ 

ation is setting up registers^ 
companies qualified to offer 
these services. : • 

• TheNCCAcodebfpractia 
covers customer service, fair, 

■pacing^; ccrajplaintS:. proce-. 
dure arid consumer proteo 
tion. Copies are available to 
custonjers-,:“We :db police 
compliance with the code of 
practices Mf Pearce says. . 

. ^The first line of defence, 
and foe most (rifedive way fo 
save bn costs, is to have a 
barrier system af foe en-. 
trance of the building to. 
prevent as ninth dirt and 
mcHSture as possible from 
being trodden into carpets^ ’ 

‘Christopher Summers, 

chairman and managing di¬ 
rector of Threshold Floor¬ 
ings, recommends a tpple 
system. Firstly, a scraper 
which can be .ridged cOnJ 
Crete, metal, car rubber mat¬ 
ting. Secondly, an1 area 
inside the doorway of alters 
nate strips of water-absor¬ 
bent material and rigid 
scraper bars. Thirdly, a zone 
of carpeting at least 5ft long 
with ah ' ‘ inconspicuous, , 
coarse nylon fibre, longer 
than the rest of foe pile,, 
woven into every third row fo' 
act as a scourer. Ibe final 
carpet zone can be colour- 
matched to foe’main carpet: 

This system progressively 
takes gravel and soil off 
shoes and dries them. It isi 
important, therefore, that all -. 
three barrier zones are tbar-; 
oughly vacuumed every dayr 

of they wffl berane :mer<; 
loaded with <firt . . 

Neway'" Manufacturing^ 
whidti makes entrance ms-: 
ting £n a rikiicierflf.■ (fokjtirs, * 
givesa five-year guaranieeif- 
its mairttehance 
is followed: This. capasts oC • 
daily vacuuming. V weekly 
diy-deznmg using ^ ooifl-v; 
pound and Stain iwujyer ; 
supplied by Neway. andperirv 
oc£c cleaning of the mat'.; 

Accidental Ullages .and " 
spots no the- office carpet i 
should not be left entjrdy to 
theoffiredeaner.liwneetef ■; 
action is neeefedto. jaiewat 
lasting- damage. Any stffid. 
mafrer should be zembved ' 

., and moisture 
• - soaked ^ by dafc-'' 

5sSipp . Ibing wifo^v-vfote ; 
"absorbent paper1 

ggjferill or a. dearr whfte-; 
cloth.,' Carpets^ 

iSMs should ; not he/ 
jOJf' nibbed because it;; 
ggslg; could, untwist foe 

should- be-rad 
-*• what wasspflt so. ’ 

that foe approprt . 
—. T * ’ ate treatment can. ■? 

... . be given. ?’. 
; If the. carpet is:. 
past'its best, foe * 

. thought of having.; a-t*w. ; 
carpet laid in a large opert- 

ever, foere is a rdatiydy 
simple answer. Relay (UIQ ^. 
has introduced from Aihaff 
ca an unusual system of' 
replacing, commercial cat-' 
p«s.' It mvotves raising all' ‘ 
ti^furnhure one irufo off the.:; 

.floor using a system, of jacks.-, 
andairfinizig. 

Alan Mowe, chief iOKCUr.- 
; five, s&ys: mThe cost sayfi^s V 
are tremendous — it is two- ; 
thirds foe price , of normal . 
.refurtiishmmL" The work is , 
done at night or at weekdnds 
and, therefore, does not (fis- 
ruptnocraal business^; 

Barbara Trigg ' 
•NationalT Carpet* O/ggnetiT 
Association (NCCA). Leicester 
W62SS4352);^;;-v 
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WE’RE BEST 

AT GOING ABOUT 

YOUR BUSINESS. 
I 

Why not support your company’s core activity with the largest and best i 

resourced facilities management team in the UK ? With Building & Property 

Facilities Management you will receive the personal attention of experienced 

facilities managers, expert in ensuring the complete financial and quality 

control’ of all your site support facilities. 
i 

Years of experience and success in managing the Government Estate are now 

reflected in a growing number of prestigious private sector contracts, each with 

its own particular requirements. 

And whilst full service is our specialisation, you have the assurance that 

any of our facilities management, maintenance and specialist service contracts 

can be adapted and refined to suit your needs, leaving you free to go about the 

business you do best. 

For further information, please telephone or fax us now. 

Telephone 0171-902 2020 Facsimile 0171-902 2054 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

British Airways are flying 
with us 

.T- T 
, -- Aty,. s 

For a company fo take off if needs to shed 

any excess baggege. And to reach its 

optimum performance, it has to focus or, its 

cere business and trust its support services to 

experts tike Drake & Scull Technical Services. 

BUILDING & PROPERTY FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 
BUILDING Sc PROPERTY HOUSE, 19-23 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 SNY 

A MEMBER OF THE BUILDING Sc PROPERTY GROUP 

Drake&Scull 

Drake & Scull Technical Servicer. 

-17, 
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H|||i|lOT®eup 
tgf ■ lfloJy. - to' Arise7' 

offiung.-year 
labour costs: increase' and, 
rooirart^ . 
to. tiding, wage..rales up 
&pm historically . 
efe, arowding foanforma- , 
tioa - coming :1n': from ' 
farifities 'managere at ; 
lea£&igcompflm«; - . ,' : ' '> - 

. The TimefrProoord Of¬ 
fice Cost? Index for flM 
.Ja-sr quarter, of this year.,. 
slaws that cleaning costs-. 
areTlsingv alffioti^briin'. 
Ttaxst case? 'in. line with 
inflation: Security costs — :. 
where vfage: rates have ‘ 
afteqbeen unrealistically-, 
low — are also showing: 
slight increases.- - •"' • • • 

Jfowever, the/, main 
area <rf.;oost rises: is in 
mafatentoice. Thereason 
for this: is that•; many. 
companies are now. con-. 
yincedthat the recession 
is.ending and grc bring-' - 

forward maimenance 
and refurbishment pro1 
giarmnes which had been : 
delayed. The. second ex- ; , 
ptarotim is that again ■ 
there have been rises In 
labour costs , in fine with 

area where - 
large rises have been semi 
is in reprographics. Paper 
prices have risen by lOper 
cent already this'year and ; 
a' ream1 erf photocopier 
paper is now more thana :L 
thjrfmcEre expensive than ■;* 
it was a year ago... • 

Procord . says: ‘TTbe 
paper price impact once 
again leads to a sigriiS- - ,'E. 
cant overall cost increase.~ L 
7he national phone bode; 
changes shonldnot have cost 
much for those who Jiad 
planned well for it -bid may 
impact on those^ 
now thinking about reprintiug- 
lefterheads, business cards 
and‘ ’ .other:' corporate. 
statfoneiy." :: 

The index also shows that 
electricity costs have; fefleri 

_wjth some, companies having 
been able to achieve: cost 
reductions of about 15 per cent 
- though ' foe average has 
been 4 to 7 percent Gas pritss 
have bottomed bit andit is not 
expected that there win be any 
fresh pressure on pripesfor at 
least a year.- •- - - : 

Cotwmjjxxa&xi costs have 

Gleanars and, security staff can look 
forwaithtcr improved conditions and 
_ tetter.^^jriariOoniigreports 

T* TWEB/PROCORD Cmce COSTS INDEX 
■ HI 4&Ouartor 1934 • ■tl st Qu«tBrt996 .. 

_ . . _locewaw ff 
-*wo>PKyg^OpMitioi»coapyMffiew»:E»«fry^ 

Aw»g>SnppbitSwvteMCOBtepafB{nptoyea:Sa068{up^9) 

£795 
(+E5) 

Equipment 
■Itns 
Steal 

Hocapflon 

CD . 100 200 3ft 408 SI 

arisen, but in most cases that 
has bbeh -hecanse of incr eased 

.'we.': rather.than. ': higher 
charges.This quarter also sees' 
a change m the way that the 
index is presented, malring the 
information easier fo follow 
and apply. . 
. Ban? Varcoe.of PtoconL? 

Isays: “The mafoj^changeisto 
.present all cosfcras average 
costs per occupant T&Abaas" 
Of the indes has’ not changed. 
Itstiff .jcfraws in the. same : 
controlled set erf medium to . 
high-grade office -properties 
aroureLB|itain.._ 

"This- adjustment reflects a 
fiindaraenMprtnopteregn^ 

ring■ tberL Way .organisations.... 

have facilities to ‘facilitate' — 
th^cc^adivitiesto 

- which.they create value. Relat¬ 
ing facilities costs to the num- 

' her of people therefore focuses 
that cost on -the primary 
reason it is provided Further¬ 
more, many costs, such as 
catering and security, do not 
.necessarity relate to a budd¬ 
ing's she, so costs per square 

-fort in these cases are of 
Ifanlted value.. 

f "R>r those elements where > 
costs related to budding area 
do have relevance, costs , per 
square foot have been contin- 

-ued. They, in turn, have been 
, adjusted to relate to the build¬ 
ing's net internal area — the 

area that office rents re¬ 
late to. 

“Previously, we had 
used foe gross internal 
area. Tins change has 
been made to relate a 
baflding's cost perfor¬ 
mance .more closely to 
that potion of it that is 
productively used by its 
occupants. 

There has also been a 
subtie adjustment to the 
way in which the cost 
centre categories are pre¬ 
sented. This has been 
done to present the infor¬ 
mation asdosdyas pos¬ 
sible to the forthcoming 
British Institute of Man- 
agemerits hew Measure¬ 
ment Protocol." 

Prooordr has also devel¬ 
oped a new system which 
allows any company to 
have its facilities manage¬ 
ment costs accurately 
benchmarked against 
those of similar size oper¬ 
ating in similar areas. By 
using the Procord data¬ 
base, the system also en¬ 
sures that the information 
used to measure a compa¬ 
ny's performance is as up- 
todate as possible. Many 
companies in the past 
have found that it has 
only been possible to mea¬ 
sure their costs against 
information that is al¬ 
ready out-of-date. 

jhe Procord sys¬ 
tem is based on 
an analysis of 
costs at offices 

covering a total area of 
300 million square feet 
and without compromis¬ 
ing client confidentiality. 
The information in the 

system can been used to advise 
a company on how its own KM 
costs compare against current 
best practice. 

For under £JXXX). a com¬ 
pany can have its costs ana¬ 
lysed and compared against 
those of its peer companies 
and receive advice from spe¬ 
cialists on areas where high 
costs have been identified. . 
•-The Tlmes/Procorrf index does 
not include loduum-dependeni 
elements such as rent, rates service 
charge, insurance and depred¬ 
ation. Nor does it covertfrecoss of 
small project work, furniture, 
information technology' installa-. 
tions and VAT. The index is based. 
on information from 100 big office 
properties around Britain... 

What benefits must tendering companies provide for existing staff? 

The contract cleaning service sector 
of the facilities management indus¬ 
try is faring an increasingly diffi¬ 

cult task in tendering for new business 
says insurance broker Camberford Law 
PLC. the leading specialist in providing 
services for the cleaning industry. 

Martin Bell, a senior account executive, 
says that contractors taking on a compa¬ 
ny’s staff when taking over a cleaning 
contract are now liable to meet the 
requirements erf ail employee rights 
legislation, the TUPE rules. 

“Legal opinion now suggests that most 
competitive tendering situations will be 
subject to TUPE," he says, “with the result 
that an contractors face the hazardous 
process of tendering* 

Mr BeU rites as an example a tender for 
a local government contract presently 
undertaken within an authority. “The 
existing staff will enjoy a package of 
pension, death in service ana disability 
benefits. As a general rule, staff working 
less than 15 hours a week will nor be 
members of the scheme. Those working in 
excess of this minimum are likely to have 
opted in to their respective schemes. 

“Information on this group must be 
obtained to determine the costs of provid¬ 
ing comparable benefits. The information 
required is names, dates of birth, sex, and 
the current salaries erf employees to make 
the necessary calculations.** He says that 
the TUPE regulations require that 
"broadly comparable" benefits should be 
provided. 

"Many public sector employees are 
members of final salary pension schemes, 
commonly referred to as defined benefits 
because the employer guarantees to 
provide a fixed proportion of salary in 

Compare 
and 

contrast 
retirement for each year of service. This 
guarantee is an onerous one when 
investment returns are low because the 
employers' contribution must be propor¬ 
tionally increased to provide the neces¬ 
sary funding." 

Mr Bell says that such schemes mean 
that the contractor must accept open- 
ended commitments to staff when bidding 
for a contract. He also says that the 
situation is complicated because within 
the civil and public sector there are half a 
dozen government-funded pension 
schemes offering different levels of bene¬ 
fit, and therefore with different TUPE 
implications. 

Camberford Law has negotiated a 
number of approved “passport” schemes 
with the Government actuary which 
provide broadly comparable benefits. Mr 
BeU says: “With this facility in place, we 
can determine the costs of providing 
comparable benefits to any of the govern¬ 
ment-funded pensions and employee ben¬ 
efit schemes. 

“Within the private sector, there are no 
such standard employee benefit packages. 
Individual companies are free to choose 
the type and level of benefits they wish to 

provide and which members of staff they 
want to invite into the scheme. 

“However, the principle remains the 
same. Provided we are able to obtain 
information on the level of benefits 
provided, then a comparative package can 
be constructed to meet TUPE 
requirements. 

"Again we can cost these benefits at the 
tender stage so that the contractor is able 
to reflect these in the tender price.** 

Mr Bell says that ir is important for 
companies k> realise that benefits need not 
mirror those previously provided, butthat 
they should be broadly equivalent in 
value. He adds that special consideration 

needs ro be given by contract 
cleaning companies bidding for 

work in the public sector in view of the 
redundancy conditions contained in 
many public sector pension schemes. 
These vary from scheme to scheme and 
could potentially be costly for a contractor 
taking on employees who already benefit 
from them. For instance, membership of 
the Civil Service pension scheme can often 
provide benefits in excess of those applied 
by companies in the private sector. 

Mr BeU says that this means that new 
employers must fond these additional 
costs, and must also be aware of die 
complexity of the Inland Revenue rules 
which affect such compensation schemes. 

“This highlights the need for companies 
in the facilities management business to 
seek independent advice so that the tender 
price accurately reflects the costs," he 
says. 

David Young 

Carried back 
to Australia 

GEMINI Cleaning Supplies, 
part of the Care Group, has 
wot an order to supply almost 
1,000 of its back-carried vacu¬ 
um cleaners to Australia. The 
cleaners, worth more than 
£100,000, have been supplied 
to'Hako Australia and will be 
marketed under the name 
“Hako Matilda BacVac**. 

Terry Fraser, executive di¬ 
rector of Gemini, says: “De¬ 
mand for the BacVac from 
Australia is very significant 
because more than 90 per cent 
of all commercial carpet clean¬ 
ing there is carried out with 
back-carried cleaners. The 
Australians have been quick 
to take advantage of the time- 
saving, super-efficient produc¬ 
tivity of back-carried 
deanen.” 

. Hako found the Gemini 
cleaner outperformed all oth¬ 
er badtearried vacumm 
cleaners ' on the Australian 

market and its quad-filtration 
system also allows it ro be used 
on contracts in hospitals and 
other critical areas. 

□ THE Government's private 
finance initiative is in danger 
of becoming another failed 
public sector efficiency pro¬ 
gramme, a conference in 
London was told by the com¬ 
mercial director of a leading 
computer services company. 

Marie Porter, of Hoskyns, 
urged the Government to in¬ 
troduce fresh incentives for 
managers and called on the 
Public Accounts Committee to 
conduct a fundamental review 
of the Government’s public 
procurement procedure. 

These moves were essential, 
he said, to align die culture of 
flie public sector with the 
commercial management 
style needed fer tile private 
finance initiative to succeed. 
He said that no amount of 
guidance, even if enforced 

rigorously, would overcome 
the problem because restric¬ 
tive practices were ingrained 
too deeply. “The challenge for 
Government is ro nurture a 
culture of flexibility and 
entrepreneurialism in public 
sector management" 

□ GEORGE S Hall, the ener¬ 
gy and facilities management 
company, has won a E3 mil¬ 
lion a year contract to manage 
the new British Airways Com¬ 
pass Centre at Heathrow and 
13 other buildings near Heath¬ 
row and in West London. The 
contract includes the Odyssey 
business park at Ruislip and 
the 170.000-sq ft European 
Catering Centre where 30.000 
meals are prepared each day 
for short-haul flights. 

□THE Royal Liverpool Univ¬ 
ersity NHS Trust has award¬ 
ed an estates and property 
management contract worth 
£18 million to Mcrwlem Facili¬ 

ties Management For a seven- 
year period, MFM will take 
responsibility for ail building 
maintenance including me¬ 
chanical and electrical ser¬ 
vices. management of the 
capital programme and con¬ 
sultancy on strategic planning 
and private finance on new 
projects at the 800-bed acute 
teaching hospital. 

□ THIS year's European con¬ 
ference on facilities mam 
mem — jointly organised 
EUROFM and the Interna¬ 
tional Facility Management 
Association — will hie held 
from June 11 to 13 in Frank¬ 
furt. Details from IFMA Euro¬ 
pean Bureau. 83 Avenue E. 
Mounter. B-1200, Brussels 
(phone: 32-2-7729247: fax 32-2- 
7727237). 

□ TARMAC ServiceMaster 
has teamed up with Bateman 
Catering to win a five-year 
contract, worth £6 million a 
year, to provide non-dinical 
services at Derbyshire Royal 
Infirmary. 
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ESSENTIAL SERVICES 
FOR THE PROPERTY 

R^FESSIONAL/FACIIiTY MANAGER 

JIRE SAFETY 

• *Fire Certificate Applications 
♦Fire Certificate Compliance Audits 

' *Design Of Evacnatkm Procedures 
♦Planned Evacuation Drills 
♦Statutory Staff Training 
•Weekly Alarm Testing 

♦Emeigency Lighting Testing 
♦Sprinkler Testing 

♦Specialist Bunding Wodcs(Fire) 
♦Systems Maintenance ■ 

♦EqraipmentMaintra»ance 
♦Syston/Equiptoent Supply 
♦Specialist Consultancy 

SECURITY 
♦Security Assessments 

♦Specialist Equipment Supply 
•CCTV System Advice 

♦ccrv Supply 
♦Access Control Equipment Supply 

•Design Of Security Assignment Instructions 
♦A Unique TRoad Testing’ Service 

♦Estabbshed^ntcrTcrrorisni Consultancy 
♦Design of Emergency Procedures 

♦Wide Range of Staff Training Services 
♦Disaster Recover Services 

♦IT Security Services 
♦Anti-Ballistic Equipment Supply 

HEALTH & SAFETY 

• *Legislation Advice Consultancy 

For Further Information: 

EMTECH Incident Control Management 
EMTECH Boose 
P.O.Box 4026 

■ London SW13 5EJ 

9171-738-1999 

Haden Facilities Management 
Facilities Management • Management Services * Consultancy 

Haden Facilities provide a professional and experienced facilities 
management capability. With a track record built from managing 
in excess of 10 million sq.ft, of property we have the ability and 
experience to provide you with the skills you require. 

We can help ensure that the environment and services of your 
building match your needs whatever the size and complexity of the 
facilities, allowing you to concentrate your management resources 
to your own business. 

Haden Facilities Management Ltd 
Summit House 

Glebe Wav llfllllfllfll 
[Vest Wickham Kent BR4 ORJ H 81II IS 11 

Tel: 0181 776 2322 
Fax: 0181 776 2821 
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Teachers call for strike ballot 
■ Teachers threatening to strike over class sizes were 
condemned by theirunion leader and political parties. 

Doug McAvoy, leader of the National Union of Teachers, 
accused left-wingers of living in a “fantasy world” after 
delegates at the union's conference in Blackpool defied the 
leadership and called for a ballot on a one-day national strike 
at the height of the examination season.Pages 1.2 

Lockerbie widow wine £12 million 
■ An American court awarded $19 million (£12 million) to the 
widow of a man who died in the Lockerbie air disaster. The 
award included $9 million for loss of earnings. $5 million 
interest, $5 million loss of “companionship, love and affection”, 
and $14,000 for Joss of “services”, including washing up and 
mowing the lawn_.Page I 

Cantona in charge 
Ellesmere Park Junior FC, a doz¬ 
en boys from Salford, became the 
first team to be coached by one of 
the world's most sought-after 
strikers. Eric Camona. as pan of 
his community service.Page I 

Mrs Mandela’s stress 
Winnie Mandela, the estranged 
wife of South Africa's President, 
was admitted to a Johannesburg 
clinic, apparently suffering from 
stress---Page I 

ID decision delay 
The Government is backing away 
From an early decision on wheth¬ 
er the introduction of identity 
cards should be compulsory or 
voluntary--—Page 2 

Demo casualties 
Three women were hurt during 
ugly exchanges between police 
and animal rights demonstrators 
at Brighriingsea. Twelve people 
were arrested.Page 3 

Captain interviewed 
Jersey police interviewed the 
French captain of the catamaran 
ferry which struck rocks off the 
island as it emerged that he had 
worked three 14-hour shifts just 
before Monday’s accident Page 4 

Bridge too far 
Police are to try to limit the ex¬ 
cesses of the May Day celebra¬ 
tions in Oxford to cut the number 
of injuries caused by undergradu¬ 
ates jumping from Magdalen 
Bridge-Page 6 

Boy found dead 
Police believe that Daniel Hand- 
ley. the nine-year-old boy whose 
body was found in a grave in the 
West Country, was the victim of 
paedophiles__—Page 7 

Tory desertions 
Toiy efforts to avoid devastating 
losses in the local elections have 
been undermined by desertions 
from the party throughout the 
country. Labour said_Page S 

Russian alarm 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, expressed Mos¬ 
cow’s growing concern at the 
plight of ethnic Russians in for¬ 
mer Soviet republics —Page 10 

Bosnia blamed 
The French Foreign Minister. 
Alain JuppL said in New York 
there was a strong reason to 
believe that one of the two French 
peacekeepers shot dead in Saraje¬ 
vo last weekend was killed by 
Bosnian troops-Page II 

Clinton campaign 
President Clinton attempted to 
wrest attention from his Republi¬ 
can opponents and promote his 
own campaign to regain the 
White House in 1996—Page 12 

Rwanda stampede 
Government troops firing in the 
air around a camp in southwest¬ 
ern Rwanda triggered a stam¬ 
pede that killed eight residents. 
United Nations officials 
said_Page 13 

Speaker survives Arabian adventure 
■ The redoubtable Speaker of the House of Commons, Betty 
Boothroyd, was in the House yesterday to tick off members 
who had not got back from their holidays in time to ask their 
questions. Miss Boothrqyd marie it having gone through the 
worst storm Morocco has experienced in 20 years and been 
stranded by an earthslip in the High Atlas.Page I 
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The Heathrow Airport fire brigade welcomes yesterday the arrival of the Boeing 777 wide-body airliner on its first flight to Britain 

Stockbroking fines: Grdg Middle- 
ton. the stockbroker, has been fined 
a record £200.000 over a failed 
Docklands enterprise zone 
trust.. Page 23 

Channel tunnel: Deutsche Bank is 
competing against itself for a role 
in the construction of the £3 billion 
Channel Tunnel Rail Link 
project-Page 23 

Japan: Foreign exchange dealers 
came back from iheir Easter break 
with a thumbs down for Japan's 
interest race cut and emergency 
economic package.Plage 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
14.3 points to dose at 3194.5. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from S4.4 to S4.1 after a rise from 
$1.6050 to $1.6130 and a foil from 
DM2.2289 to DMi2055....Page 26 

Football: Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 
land coach, has named 13 un¬ 
capped players in Jiis latest squad 
who will take part in a training 
session in the Midlands... Page 44 

Cricket: Ray Illingworth, the Eng¬ 
land manager and chairman of 
selectors, plays a curious waiting 
game over the announcement of his 
captain___Page 44 

Rugby imlon: Wales opt for youth 
in their squad for the World Cup 
in South Africa. Nigel Walker, 
the former Olympic hurdler, is a 
surprise ommission from the 
party_.....— Page 40 

Rugby league: A path may open 
between the two rugby codes fol¬ 
lowing recommendations from the 
House of Commons National Heri¬ 
tage select committee.Page 39 

The darker side: Roman Polanski 
has experienced brutality in his 
own turbulent life. Now. with 
Death and the Maiden, he has 
made a film about cruelty and 
torture___Page 33 

Art feet: The show that New York¬ 
ers love to hate is back. The 
Whitney Biennial 1995 offers the 
latest in contemporary American 
art___Page 33 

Country stares Trisha Yearwood. 
Emmylou Harris and Marty Stu¬ 
art feature in an excellent British 
tour of top US country recording 
artists--Page 34 

Many parts: Yoshi Oida is the per¬ 
fect actor for Peter Brook'S theatri¬ 
cal productions. He is both Jap¬ 
anese and universal, a Western 
mind in an Eastern body ..Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ENCLOSED SPACE 
Geoff Brown on 
Sigourney Weaver 
in Death and 
the Maiden 

■ i OVER HERE 
Peter Ackroyd on. 

^Malcolm Bradbury’s 
study of how writers 
invented America 

lain H. Webb: The hottest look this: 
summer is the haltemeck, which, 
exposes an erogenous zone r- the 
shoulders and bade-Page 14 

Starstruck: Cheyenne Brando’s life 
ended in suicide — tragedy all too 
often afflicts the children of Holly¬ 
wood celebritiesPage 15 
Niche living: Tesco’s, Saznsbuxy’s, 
Waitrose, Asda? Your choice of su¬ 
permarket says a lot about you, 
writes Anne McEIvoy—... Page 15 

Home thoughts: The stress of 
housebuying is well-known- Now 
psychologists are looking at its 
deeper causes_Page 30 

Last words: Part of the fun of read¬ 
ing history is seeing it repeat itself. 
Brenda Maddox on the fifth and 
final volume of Asa Briggs's history 
of the BBC_Page 38 

It is 20 years since the Khmer 
Rouge marched into Phnom Penh 
and began expeUingthe city's two 
million inhabitants in one ofhista- 
rys most bizarre social experi¬ 
ments. If even a country needed a 
light shone in dark corners. Cam-. 
bodia is h — Wall Street Journal 

In rebuffing inquiries about the 
Chinese dissident Wei Jingsheng, 
Beijing pulls down a veil of excuses 
about sovereignty. That heightens 
suspicion and distrust of Beijing 
both within and outside China 

—Los Angeles Times 

Preview:. The acerbkrhospital dra¬ 
ma Cardiac Arrest (BBCT. 9.30pm) 
returns ter a second series witfc the 
action moved to the aeddenr ’de¬ 
partment Review: Matthew' Bond 
thirties IfaUuneWhitfield rescued 

.Perry and Croft from siding to¬ 
wards-pretension 

Arms and Russians 
One lesson of Communism’s col¬ 
lapse was of how economic weak¬ 
ness idtimaidy ,enxi» r ^ 
The most t^ssurn^ asperi trfRus- 
sjan. foreign polity is that foe 
Yettsm Government stiff appears to 
have this lesson firmly before 
itJ.-.——^ ~~—-—Page 17 

Face the teachers 
the government- has gone some 
,way to insuring that school funding 

‘is well-spent -ft must continue to 
address the real problems of poor 
educational attainment—..Page 17 

Crime and penalties 
-The CantCHizschool nu^n improve 
the style of graffiti. There mud 
be wallspace far something about 

. how ” the Great RrimjheSky roles 
thaia footballer is * stmt short of a 

^falLseit to kick a paying .spectator 
instead of the ball"—~Rfc>er7 

SIMON JENKINS 
Converting Britain's professions 

- into trades now amounts to Gov¬ 
ernment policy. At Its heart is the 
ending of trust as tbe basis of the 
client relationship and its replace¬ 
ment by contract ^-„Pagel6 

ALAN COHEN , '.!■ 
I had been led to believe that foxes 
were more afraid of us than we of 
them, which had-always seemed 
plausible given dial foxes did not 

•congregate In reinforced toppers 
‘ and red tailcoats 'to set about lone 
citizens engaged an. an innocent 
rural potter; but possibly that was 
then and this was now—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Bhmketra new approach is 
classic Blairism: a belief in educa¬ 
tion as a central public service, 
coupled with a stress on consumer- 
parent rights _...!_Page 8 

Arturo Frowdizi, President of 
Argentina, I95S-6Z: Artfmr Eng- 
fish. comedian; Dr Rae Gikhritt. 
physician; Carl Mao, L&i>enin 
leader..—-—..—..Page 19 

Inudonmeclical^hools _ Page 17 
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ACROSS 
I Neal bedsit rejected by retired 

salesman (6). 
4 Impressive way of agreeing a 

bargain IS}. 
10 Rati link for foodstuffs crossing 

the centre of Paris (9). 
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27 Music-maker no one backed after 
concert 19). 

28 Charge includes the replacement 
of nose ring f8J. 

29 Summons served by governor 
makes us squirm (ol. 

li— 
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17 Fashion centre with no floral 
material? (8|. 

19 lacking equipment — but we 
won’t get into a row! (7). 

21 He appears in about six books 
identifying sheep (7). 

22 Southern athlete with a friendly 
expression (6). 

24 Republican thus involved in an 
act of criminal destruction (5). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 24 per cent of the competitors at the 
N95 York regional final of The Times 
Crossword Championship. 

For tho latest region by region farecasl. 24 htxrc 
a day. dial 0691 500 taHcwed by the appropriate 
caxte- 
Greaw London- .-.701 
KenUJwrey.Sussex...702 
DoraeUHanBilOW..  703 
Oaron & Commas ._.— 7W 
Wlfts.GtoucsAvcn.Sams... . 705 
Beria.Bucta.OHon.- --- 706 
BeOs.Hena & Esaa*.-.. 707 
Norm*. Suffolk Cantos ....-   708 
West M*1 a Gtam & Gwent ... 709 
SfTrops.HeraWsiWbrcs. 710 
Cemra) (ufefldnds.. ... 711 
East MKflands.. 712 
Lines & Humberade. 713 
Dyteda, Pcrwyc.. _ ..714 
Onynedd fi Chuyd...     715 
NWEndand.  .716 
WSS'Sta&Dates .  717 
NEErmtend... — . 718 
Curnbna & lahe Dsmd.    719 
SWSooflaral. .. 720 
W Central SooBand .   721 
Edm S FiWjdHan & Bonterg.722 
E Centra) Scotland --- . . 723 
Grampian&E Highlands . 724 
NWSccttend .  tts 
Cauftness-Oricray S Shetland. .726 
NbHiand ... . ... . . 7Z7 
Wealhercaii is charged al 39b per rriru/.c 
(cheap rare) and 4ap per nwiuf? a! a‘l aner 
wnes. 

¥\ ■ 

For me latest AA traffwrtaKNorte mtermawyi. 
24 tiouc a day. cSgf 0336 40! Miwred t?/ Pe 
appropriate code 
London S SElrvffic, roadmortts 
Areawt1nnl/25 .. 73l 
Esse'.'Hen^iBeiJa’Burt^.Sata/Oxir.. 732 
Kent/Surrey.'SusswHants.— 734 
M26 London Ortsta! erty .  .736 
National traffic and roatltoarta 
MaDoria motorways ... 737 
VlloV Ccurv/ . - — . ... 73a 
Wales.7^ 
Midlands ...   740 
East Anglia.... . . 741 
N.TrttM»sffl England   742 
Morth-easf Enrianti .. 743 
ScOtard _ 744 
Northern Ireland .... 7jS 
AA Soadmaten is charged a: 33b per mn* 
tcPeap ratei and 49s per irmute at an 
nmes. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
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□ General: England and Wales wfll 
have a sunny start followed by 
showers. Scotend will be cold with 
wintry showers, mainfy in the north 
at first, becoming widespread by 
day. There wiB be sunny intervals. 
Northern Ireland will be sunny in 
the morning, with wintry showers 
spreading to all parts later. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands, Nw England, Central 
N: dear, dry, sunny periods. Show¬ 
ers developing by midday, some 
heavy with risk of thunder or hail, 
petering out later. Blustery north¬ 
west winds winds. Max IOC (50F). 
□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee: dear 
or sunny periods. A few coastal 
showers, some wintry and heavy, 
with the risk of founder or hall, 
developing. Winds moderate north 
or northwest Max 9C (4SF). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, N Ireland: bright or sunny 
at first Showers developing by mid 
morning, some heavy with hail. 
Mostly dry again later. Winds 
moderate northwesterly. Max 8C 
(46F). 
□ Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Rrih, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny intervals and showers, scat¬ 
tered at first becoming widespread 
and frequent for a time. Showers 
heavy and wintry at times, perhaps 
hafl or thunder. Snow tying on high 
ground. Winds moderate or fresh 
northerly. Max 4C (39F) to 7C 

Soliilook: continuing cold but 
bright Wintry showers becoming 
more persistent for a time to the 
north and northeast 
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Changes to the chart below bom noon: high D will maintain its central pressure 
-and is expected tn'drift north by weekend: low D.wiH ec^e'north and Mwfto fin 
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